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By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Savory Spareribs Salad Fruit 

Associated Press Food Editor 	

1 

A 

U 
A 	DINNER FOR FOUR 

Seafood Cocktail 

Compote Beverage 
SAVORY SPARERIBS 

The baste adds good flavor. 	 ___ 
4 pounds fresh pork spare-

ribs, 
cut Into 1-rib lengths 
Salt and pepper to taste 

12 cup light molasses 
Lz cup frozen orange.Jwc 

concentrate undiluted 
Sprinkle ribs with salt and 

Pepper. Arrange in shallow 
baking pan in one layer. Bake in 
a preheated 350-degree oven for 
45 minutes; remove ribs and 	F 	 I drain fat from pan. Mix 
molasses and concentrate. Re-
turn ribs to pan and pour mix. 
(tire over them. Continue to 
bake in the 350-degree oven, 	I I WA 	~ 
basting often and adding a littti 

s atr ii neikd, until 
cooked through — about 45 

a. £ minutes longer. Makes 4 gener. 	 rri'
WHERE ECONOMY ORIGIN otis servings. 

FRIENDS TO LUNCH 	
OPM'P() 	19 Chicken Salad Rol5 Fruit Crisp 

Beverage 
FRUIT CRISP 

Refreshingly tart to serve 

A&PCUT, with Ice cream. 
cup sugar 

'4 teaspoon salt 

FOOD PRK 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 cup water 
2 cups fresh cranberries 

11,i cups chopped pared apples 
1-2 Clip raisins 
1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind 

2 thhles000ns butter or 	LPRKECUTSON 
margarine 
Topping, see below 

	amm ft 	 Thoroughly stir together the 
sugar, salt and cornstarch; 	A& P starts the New Year by cutting the 
gradually stir in water, keeping 	A&P Brands of staples such as Dry Milk 
smooth; bring to a boll, stirring 	Peanut Butter, Mayonnaise, Luncheon 
constantly. Add remaining in 	Sticks, Spaghetti, Macaroni, Spaghetti,  
gredlents except butter and 	Cheese Slices, Frozen Shoestring Potato 
topping. Cook over medium 	other items that are important to a famil 
heat, stirring often,' until 	So now you can get meaningful savings a 
cranberries begin to pop 	frequently purchased items. 
about 10 minutes. Off heat stir 
in butter and let stand about S 
minutes. Pour into a buttered 8- 
inch square baking dish. 

	
I 

WEEI(LY SPECIJ Sprinkle with Topping. Bake in 
a preheated 375-degree oven i 	TOO... IN ALl. to 20 minutes. Serve warm with 
vanilla Ice cream. Makes 6 __ 

servings. 
Topping: Stir together 1 cup 	 1 ~ 11111K I ~ De 

pancake mix, 14 cup firmly 	Outstanding weekly specials to Include in 
packed dark brown sugar; cut 	fruits and vegetables and grocery items. in 1-3rd cup butter or marga- 	A& P saves you money on meat, that reall 
rine; stir in 12 cup chopped 	something. Because at A& P, you know yo 
walnuts. always getting fully matured meat that a 

	

_____ 	trimmed and priced for value. Take our b4 

	

— 	 instance. We sell only one quality of beef i 
And it's backed by our unconditional mon 

	

SATURDAY BUFFET 	guarantee and our Butcher's Pledge. That 
Trader Vic's Carrot Soup 	A&P Butcher's promise to always pack th 

Chicken Stew Rice Salad Bowl 	side of every cut down. So if you like what 
BreadTray 	 in the store, you'll love what you see at hor 

Pineapple with Kirsch 
TRADER VIC'S 
CARROT SOUP 	 UAR 

Our version of ' delightful 	
39AS - ftr LISTfirst ccsirse devised by a fa. 	

OIE5. mous restaurateur. 
Three 132iou.nce cans clear 
chicken troth 	 We're continuing our Early Warning Syste 24 cup water 	 against price increases: The Aware List. E 1 tablespoon instant minced 	week we will voluntarily post a list of price Orion 	 increases, such as those received from 

i teaspoon nutmeg 	 manufacture, a full s'ven days before we 6 carrots, pared and very 	change our price. That gives you one week t thinly sliced (4 cups not 	purchase at the old price, sub iect, of course packed down 	 product availability. You'll also find "Be A 
'& cup heavy cream 	 shelf tags on many frequently purchased IU I l i tablespoons creamy 	 the day of the price increase right on the ta peanut butter 	 course, the Aware List won't include perishi 2 teaspoons Worcestershire 	like meat, eggs or fresh fruit and vegetables • 	sauce 	 mirketa fluctuate daily, items controlled by 
Generous dash of tatlasco 	advertised specials. 
sauce 
Small clove garlic, peeled 

Gently t'oil, tightly covered, 
water, onion, nutmeg an 	 CCONMER d carrots until carrots are 

very tender. Whirl with P'O1'ECT HpwIG remaining ingredients in an 
eectriC blender until smooth. 
Reheat. Makes 7 cups. 	 We're of course continuing our corn 	tijj VIll 

making you an Aware Shopper by reminding 
what every A& P store owes you and by inform 
YOU of ways to get the most for your money. I. SUNDAY SUPPER 	 for the signs in A& P stores spelling out all thi Salmon Patties Potatoes 	 rotectjonA&}' ives you: 1, Guaranteed 

Skillet Cucumbers 	 gatisfaction. 2. Exceptional Value. 3. Low Pm &ownfes Beverage 	 with Absolutely No Compromise in Quality. 
SKILLEJ CUCUMBERS 	Rain Check Prxiuct Availability. 5. Product We bwr,wed the delghttul 	FreshnecThmjgh Open Dating G. ("in'.0111.  SC. 	flhti1, i1-(im d great cook, 	Information. 7. Courteous Service. 8. Cleanlii Emma Law. 	 9. Safe and Healthy Products. 10. Shopping 

2 large rucumber. 	 Convenience. Ii. The Butcher's Pledge. 12. 
2 tablespoons butter 	 Variety of Choice and 13. People to People 

Communication. 14 teapoofl Salt 
24 	 SUgØ. 

1 teaspoon lemon juice 
Pare cucumbers; cut in half 

engthise; soopcut seeds and 

	

discard; slice cucumbers thin. 	
• VVE OWE YOU MO In a 10-Inch skillet simmer cu 

	

eovered but stirring several 
	 THMAWFOR cumbers and butter, tightly 

uie. until traisparerit 
buut 10 minutes. Stir in re- - 

maining ingredients. Makes 4 

- 	 T1 

Shrimp curry lth moulded rice Is unusual buffet dish 

Shrimp Season Is Now! 

	

Along the picturesque bays on 	SHRIMP CURRY 	1 tablespoon curry 	 pickle relish 	
I 

the west coast of Mexico, 	 powder 	 Cook rice according to shrimp boats are reaping a 	I cun converted 	 2 tablespoons flour 	 package directions. Cook onion, bountiful harvest of shrimp, 	brand rice 	 1 teaspoons salt 	 apple and celery In butter until adding to this nation's present 	i large onion, 	 teaspoon pepper 	 tender, but not brown. Blend in abundant supplies, 	 finely chopped 	 1 teaspoon sugar 	 curry powder, flour, salt, 

	

This is the peak season for 	I medium apple, 	 2 cups half and half 	
pepper, and sugar. Cook on harvesting the 	Mexican 	finely chopped 	 2 pounds raw shrimp, 	
minute. Add half and half. shrimp. The season which 	1 stalk celery, 	 cooxed, pec.ed, develned 

started in September, will 	finely chopped 	 Cook, stirring constantly, until 
continue through January, 	cup butter or 	 CONDIMENTS: coconut, thickened. Add shz-fmpand heat possibly into February. 	 nrgarine 	 chutney, chopped almonds, through. 

FOOD 
STAMPS 
__ j - .~____ - 	 ___ • MEAT PR 
-.-.---- 

___ 
L~ 	 __ - 	 . 	I 	~ ~ 	 - __ 	 - 	.- - 	--- - 	- 

Sanf ord Po l icemen Charged In Burg laries 
herald Stuff Writer 	 ______ 1."11 

 - 	 duty when a number of recent 

	

________ 	
patrolmen had been on night 

By BOB LLOYD 	 ___ 

- four police patrolmen, a 

;.- , __ 

 city. 
building Inspector and an 	 - Butler said Hamlin, Magner, 

Payton, Bennett and Campbell 

-11 

released from county jail early 

 f ianlmalcontrolofficer_were - 	 . 	

- •

were immediately suspended today afi their own 	 ______ 

	

. 	

~ 

r,w 

P 

.. 	

. 	
~k ;; 

 I 	

0

from the department when 

- r 
recognizance alter being 	-• 

i 	• 

frr:

charges.
Police Department. 

Apw 

 - 	 -. -

arrested by police on burglary 	

, 	

4 	i 
	• 	

tpartmentlsadivislonof the 

I 	 If arrested. The Animal Control 

reveal little about the case 	 - 	 ______ ______CED 	
Police Chief Ben Butler would - 	 • - Butler said auxliiaryman 

-saying only, "An Investigation 	 - 	
-• -

_____ 	_____ - 	 •i 	- 	

t 
'' 	 Sessions was also suspended. 

_71  17 	 1  - 	 - City Manager Warren i 
b - this department hits 

- • 	 i Knowles said this morning that - 	 • 	
• 	z-- 	 - 	 • 	 -. 

is office hadn't yet received 

	

) 	
revealed officers were Involved 	hIRAM HAMLiN 	 RAYMOND BENNETT 	 LARRY PAYTON 	WILLIAM MAGNER 	ROBERT CAMPBEll. JR. 	PAUL SE&SIONS 	paperwork on Sessions that 

0 i
Sianford area." 	 Bund was originally set at inen released on their own Puvtnn U ipjA iq,a.,, A— 	$001% 4."1-4-1 ..I— 3..4 	-1 	.. . — . . . - 

n several burglaries In the 	
might bring his suspension on 

. _., --, .--- ...---.- ...u., ...-. ,... 1-Y 	.A P-'rZind 	Fauittaieignbession3,22,428 spearheadtA ain intense in- tne building inspector job but ..... 	.4. J4dC (I 
'1. 	' 	

.-.-e-- 	 i,Cüeacii br we six suspects recognizance early today. 	and Raymond Bennett, 30, 113 larceny. 	 Scott Ave., an auxiliary ternal 	department 	in- that Sessions reported for work office has been notified and but authorities said County 	Arrested on breaking and Country Club Circle, all of 	Animal Control Officer policeman and also a city vestigation 	that 	began this morning and was put on a filing of any formal charges is Court Judge Harold Johnson, In entering and grand larceny Sanford. 	 Robert Ray Campbell Jr., 23, building inspector, was charged sometime Wednesday morning, day's personal leave by pending further investigation whose court the six were to charges were police patrolmen 	Patrolman William Douglas 1513 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, with breaking and entering. 	While officers would not Knowles. by Sanford police and state make a first appearance at 2 Hiram Lyle Hamlin, 22, 2831 Magner, 24, 2632 Mohawk was charged with breaking and 	Detective Capt. Charles B. comment on the case, The 	County jail arrest records 

	

attorney's investigators. 	p.m. today, oraly ordered the Magnolia Ave., Larry Leon Avenue, Sanford, was charged entering arid grand larceny. 	Fagan and Butler reportedly Herald has learned that ,he iiontinued on Pg.3Ai 
. 	

X 

Y I 
	 Police Nab'Shotgun Band'ist'Suspect 

/,/ 

!11 

# 	
/ 

/ 	 By EL) PRICK Err 	"The fellow we talked to had 	In fact, two bandits, one of stocking mask over his face, you all to pieces," attendant 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	a sawed-off shotgun. That's all whom was armed with a sawed- Both fled the station after Robert Rabbit said the robber At least one of Seminole we could say at this time," off shotgun, held up the locking Block in the storage told him. County's elusive shotgun toting Capshaw said. Mobley's ad- Imperial station at SR 46 and 1-4 room. 	 Deputies have also arrested bandits is behind bars after a dress is general delivery, late last night. 	 At about the same time, a Earl Jack Williams, 26, of 400 A.1 I--- / 	 suspect was arrested In CON- Oviedo. 	 Attendant Sylvester Block razor blade-wielding robber
WOOF-  	Pine Ave., Sanford. 

$ 	
nection with an armed robbery 	Cpsiw said at least five told deputies the gunmen threw the attendant at Eastern 	Williams is charged with 

- 	

-- 	 In Oviedo, police said today, 	robberies have taken place in demanded "all the money" and Oil Station in Sanford on the possession of a controlled - 	-•- 	 -- 	
4 	 - Sheriff's detectives are tht county recently. And that threatened at one point to shoot ground before rifling his substance, paraphernalia and burning the midnight oil to try many more have occurred in him, 	 pockets and escaping with $10. syringes. Bond was set at and tie In the Oviedo robbery Seminole cities. 	 One of the bandits had a blue 	"I'll cut your throat; I'll cut $5,000. with a rash of holdups in / - - 	 - 

- 	 Seminole in which the robber I. U-.4s49 I 

ObiiAND use a sawed-off shotgun and 

D concealed his face with a 
toboggan cap. 

__ _1111-
The suspect In the Oviedo Two Held In Tavern Murder R-GHr UCED 	• - -- -- 

-- - 	-- 

mt___~ , - 	, - 	-PAU16 	

.. 	- 	

robbery, Johnny Mobley Jr., 19, 
0 	1-11Ir 	

is in County Jail under a 	 Seminole Sheriff's detectives Jailed rear door of the bar and a car about 1:30 scene to a nearby car that sped away. / bond, officials said, 	
two men early today on murder charges a.m. today after neighbors reported 	Sgt. Jay Leman reported a car was 

	

Mobley was arrested Wed- 	in connection with tie apparent shooting hearing five gunshots, 	 leaving the scene when he arrived. / 
/ 	 - 	

med robbery, 	of 	
county's western border near Apopka. determine 	how 	many - times 	nt of 	tavern also heard shots and 

/ 	 nesday and charged with ar. 	death last night of a tavern owner at the 	Kriz said an autopsy today will 	Depu ties said three men in a car in / 	 _ 
/ 	 4 - 

S 	 - 	

- 	according to Oviedo Police 	The men are charged In the death of 	Kr -- 	. motive has ken deter- and then went to the Apopka Police 

	

/ 	 - 

. J. !cri idet flcd the :ivapcctc !4.1dewLcz Wa; 	- he 

	

- 	

te the 	 and w,.ce nearly in commission of a 

	

nii Edward Mefnert, 24, Pitt- 	Investigators sa th eid iczn was 	side.iip'- by a car. 

	

two
I 	 - 	// 	- 	counts of receiving or 	burgl, Pa., and Donald Eugene Jones, 	 The men followed the car to Flamingo 

	

concealing stolen property, 	
, 	 Fla. 	 fjj 	 Trailer Park, U.S. 4-41 in (range County / - 	 - 	

,,- 	Chief Ken Trlplett. 	 Edward Adamkiewic'z, S'$-year-old ow 
_ 	

Department. Orange County Deputies / 	 Triplett said a shotgun-toting 	of Adams Inn, U.S. 441. 	 .• 	

,, 	 - neighbor who 	Ioca'ed the car at the trailer park and -- 	
bandit, his face hidden by a 	sherirrs deputies Found Adamklewj 	report 	nearmg U.. shots ran to a 	held the two suspects for Seminole 

	

toboggan mask, held up Jett's 	crouched in a pool of blood between the window and saw a man running from the detectives. 
- 	

_1  ,Iil 	,__ 	__ 	
Grocery Tuesday night and 
m 	off with about$o in 	_____________________________________________________________ -- 
and a 22-caliber pistol. 

- - J_ 	-• 

policeman Rudy Kramer 

- :- z 	 Authorities said Oviedo 

Answers On Beltway Sought I 	 arrested Mobley on Wednesday 

\Y 	shotgun, half of the money 

_

- --"- 	
____ 	

and consifcated a 12-gauge 

By 811.1 BELI.EVILLE 	authority was aroused after Tuesday — drew the same question of funding comes up." 

	

believed to be from the grocery 	
Herald Staff Writer 	countians became alarmed that reaction from County Corn- Freeman also represents the 

- 	 -- • 

	
:' 	

holdup and a toboggan mask, 	
the Orange Authority might mission members on the municipalities of Winter "You can rest assured 

- 	 anybody who has a sawed-off 
facing the newly organized Beltway" — to circumvent Kwiatkowski asked the board to which are also represented by 

T1 	

\ç\ 	

The two essential questions approve a "Central Florida authority as it had when Springs and Lake Mary, both of 

	

- 	

— 	 shotgun — we're Interested in 
Seminole County Expressway Metropolitian Orlando — that terminate attorney Howard the Authority. 

	

them," Sheriff's Capt. 1. R. Authority are whether or not to would be constructed Inappro- Marsee and hire Freeman 	But Freeman said that "the Rice said today. Rice also said 
have a beltway built in the priately in the county. 	shortly after board reorganiza- first time a conflict came up, 

well 

as other counties, 
city police are investigating as county and where such a 

	During last night's first tion Tuesday. 	 I'd be the first to bring it to any. 
Jerry Capshaw, a detective at beltway might be located, 	meeting, Seminole County 	Kwiatkowski, Hattaway, and one's attention." 

THE CATBIRD'S VIEW "I say," said one lineman to the other. "The hew from here is the sheriff's department, said 	Authority members, in an Commission vice-chairman Sid Vihlen Jr. voted for Free- 	Kwiatkowski told Williams organizational meeting last Mike Hattaway was sue- man, and Commissioners Dick that "you are here because of 
Jolly." But Michael Cameron (left seems to assure John Farrely officers are working round-the 

night, agreed to meet with State cessfully 	nominated 	as Williams and John Kimbrough the legal action f a bill ATOP UTILITY POLE 	ford. So they returned to earth — out of harm's way. 	 rash of robberies with the 

It's safer on the groimd than in a cherry çlcker high above San- clock, trying 
to tie together a Department of Transportation Authority chlnnan by Corn- voted against the attorney, 	designating you to be here. You 

i DOT I officials in February in nAssioner flarry Kwiatkowski. 	Freeman said he would represent the Authority and the suspect in the Oviedo robbery. an effort to begin to answer Commission Administrative represent the Authority at no county," Kwiatkowski said, those questions. 	 Assistant Betty Simcoe was charge. 	 pointing out that such 

Vogt Lauds Work Of Plan Group 
Seminole County broke away named 	Secretary 	and 	Williams 	sparked 	the representation wouldn't con- 

	

..#(- - from the Expressway Authority Treasurer. 	 discussion over the nomination stitute a conflict of interest. 

	

1. in Orange County by Success- 	But the nomination of interim of Freeman by expressing a 	"It seems planned," Williams fully 	requesting 	state County Attorney Tom Freeman fear of a conflict of interest" said, after more discussion. By DONNA EST FS 	the work c 	 legislation to provide for the —who was on the job for the that the attorney might en- "but go ahead." 

	

f the technical 	leglative delegation at 	the comprehensive 
plan to be creation of their own locally first time after his contro- counter by serving several 	"There's nothing planned," 

Herald Staff Writer 	coordinating committee for the 	7:30 p.m. CALNO Council of developed were gone over in controlled authority. 	versial 	confirmation 	as entities at one time on the Kwiatkowski said. 

	

Seminole County land planning 	Local Governments meeting at detail with minimum levels of 	
Sentiment for a local "temporary" county attorney board, "especially when the 	In order to avoid expenses, 

State Sen. John Vogt, 	act, last night, adding, the plan 	the cour thouse, 	 planning determined in the 	
the board also deciu-'l net t chairman of the Seminole it is working on will probably be 	Knowles is to present a Various areas Including: FAR 	 3 I 

	

________ 	
hire an Executive Director "or Legisiatve iklegation, lauded 	i model for the entire state." 	writtn report t tJ deltgation (tS'vClopmeflt land ,.se, tralfic 	 _________ 

	

-- 	

Vihlen also headed off a 

	

The special committee, 	at the CALNO meeting. 	circulation, sewers, drainage 	
r 	 • 	

other employes at this time." 

Index 	legislative delegation, and 	alter meeting four hours, ad- recreation and open space, .11 ?4 	, 	 ~ 	suggestion by Hattaway that 

	

;,nsw,!rablc only to the 	The conunittee last night, and water, conservation 

-- 	- - - 
	 the Authority should consider 

	

composed of representatives 	journed half-way through a housing, intergovcrnrncl i f 	. 
 

ki from Seminole's city and 	lengthy agenda and set another coordination, public service 

	

county governments, is chaired 	workshop for 7:30p.m., Jan. , 	 d fire control. 	 •.-• 

\ 	hiring an engineering firm to 
guide them in their 

1 1 

 deliberations. 
- • 	- 	

. 	 '
f 	

' 	 "This Authority will be a 

Around the Clock 	4i by Sanford City Manager WE, 	at the Casselberry City hall. 	Knowles said today that the 	,. Bridge 	- 	 t Pett'i Knowles, Other mem- 	It recommended a policy committee offers a means of 	- 	,

, 	
t 	111i 	 '4 - 

Calendar 	 1011 
bcrs are: Sarii Smith cf 	committee, composed 01 comnmuniatons among local : 	- - 

i 	

. 	- 	
paper tiger," Vihlen said, 
"until we look into a road 

assif'ed ........ 	813-9
ds Altamonte Springs; Coun. 	representatives from each of governmental agencies on the 	

- 	 \ 	 - - 
	- 	

. 	project under our control. Then 
('ouiics 	 ('ilulan.eleut Sal Orlando, 	the' govcrnimntnl units, 	needs f 	the coniprel:unsivc 	, 

I 	 youwlllfind thatDolwtjl be 
Crosshord Puzzle ... 	813 

Casselberry; David Ctiacey, 	appointcu, noting that the land planning act. 	 . 	 , , 	 - 
',, Dear Abby •. '.. 	

l.ongwood; Francis Jenior, 	current committe's function is 	After delegates gave brief involved in everything we do — 
we want them or not." 

Dr. Lamb • ......... 	7't 
lake Mary; Councilman Carlus 	limited to the technical aspects, reports on the future goals of L ' "i 	

- 

11 	1. 

	

- 	

Vihlen said this involvement 
Editorial ............. - 4't Warren, Oviedo; 	Council 	The commnitteealso agreed to (lie various municipalities, 

L - • 

Horoscope .......... 813 
member Irene Van Eepoel, 	ask the legislative delegation to Know1e noted that none in- - 	 - 	 • 11 	

- 	

i - 	
, would include preliminary Hospital ------- i..... 	

1011 Winter S'rings and County 	continue its commission for 	dicated an interest in tourism 	: engineering plans and scope Obituaries ............ 511 
Planner Roger Neiswender. 	purpose 	of 	establishing or heavy industry, that all 	 - - 	- plans for the project. "County 

	

___ 	

I 
' Sports 	• 	 113-211 	Senator Vogt said his in- 	guidelines for the communities recognized the residential 	 - 	- 	• 

	

_____ 	

money for engineering won't 

	

_______ 	

Vihlen also asked Freeman to 

	

________ 	
even be necessary," he said. 

Television 	 813 tentiun is to continue the 	and county in the planning nature of the Seminole corn. 	-.--,_ 	 ________ 	
:-- --P Women's 	 8I 

committee on a permanent effort. As meetings continue, mnunity and pointed to a need 	- 	- 	,, 

-4' . 
f, 	WEi%1'11E11 basis, noting that the corn- Knowles said, the group will be for light clean Industry. 	 _____ 

	

- 	 investigate the Authority's 

	

mnittec's work begun tu weeks 	working out all details so it will 	He added that all recognized 	 ability to use county stationery, 
telephones, and travel expensc 

	

%'esterdiy'h high SI lo this ago n'iil lint be finished by Its 	he addressing lt.self to stan- light industrial areas had to be 	- 	- 	 - - 	

j 	- - 

	

- 	
until other funds are obtained, morning 60, There as a trace origina l expiration date' of Jan. 	(Iarits and terminology, 	located in proximity to high. 	 - 

of rain. Partly cloudy and 15. 	 The committee made known ways such as Interstate 4. 	CONTEST 	 Students of Sanford Middle School In Sanford competed in an 	Authority members plan to continued warm through 	On that date the committee is Its desire to continue und€r the 	It was agreed detailed 	 :,cademlc improvement contest within the school and 135 kerr meet again on Feb. 19 with DOT Friday, Highs in the upper 70s scheduled to give a report on umbrella of the legislative planning will be done for five 	 reiarded iIth a ifip today to Sea World. Getting on to one of the representatives to discuss the 

	

Lj 	to low SO$. Complete %valher the scope of studies required by delegation. 	 years in advance and general 	WINNERS 	lm%m are Ile-it to riCht) Mrs. Notia Kromer. Made Chesser. research DOT has done on the details page lOft. 	 the land planning act to the 	Each of the nine elements ( 	planning for 20 years. 	 Tracy Henrgar. David Berry, Angela Jones, and \nr:i ('ala 	r:cvd and lrcatnn for a heltay 

IL 	i 



- 

H 

--_— 	 ____ 
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FLORIDA. 	 CIVIL ACTION No. 74.IflI.CA.o 	 -- 	- 	 . 
vvuiergae irio Living Again CIVIL ACTION NO. S.lJCA.04B C DIVISION C 	 - 

FOR SEM?4OLE COUNT sM;NoLi COUNTY, FLORID? 	

. 1 83 School Ernplo yes 	et Pay Hike In re: th Marriag, 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
D 0 N F I I D A 	B I S H 0 P • LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MID 
PETITIONER AND MICHAEL FLORIDA, a CorporaIIo 	 ._ 	

- 	By ED PR1CKI7 	advance to 	 salary index study conducted additional V cents an hour and it was impossible to live on the 

WASHINGTON (AP 	- served." 	 again." 	 in return for a campaign 	All three h9d promtsed coop- rlghL.. I thought about It for C H P I ST OP H E R 815 HOP. 	 PI.int;i I, 	 at 	 — 	
Herald Staff Writer 	A grounds group leader now by the board to try to get wages were upped (or custodial wages being paid in Seminole. 

only part of theli terms, John gate special prosecutor's office uder wtre freed Wednesday 	Dean, 35, former White House cutor's office n return for ac- er. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	JIMMIE P. WEAVER ar1 DONNA 

Freed from prison aftEr servrng 	A spolesman for the Water- 	Dean, Kaimbach and Magr- contribution. 	 eration with the special prose- some time," the Judge said tat. RESPONDENT. 	 Sb 	
: 	-4t 	 earns $2.62 to start and ad- Seminole wages in line with workersaboutlO cents an hour. 	The only question asked the TO: MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER C. WEAVER. husband and wife. 	 .•. 	 . 	 • W. Dean III, Jeb Stuart Magr. said Dean and Kaimbach were after serving four, six and sev- cowtsel,beganservinga 1-year ceptance of their guilty pleas. 	Th, release leaves only one BISHOP 	 Defendants 	 - 	 . 	

., estimated 183 employes of the workers start at $2.45 and 	In December, the board the county $76,510 f&r the first member Alan Keeth, 

Pay 	increases for an vances to $3.65; school lunch other counties. 	 The Deciniber increases cost board last night was by boir 
began today what Dean's wife vestigatlon.s, but that Magr- their sentences for guilty pleas deputydirectorof former Pres- first to disclose to prosecutors mer presidential counsel 	ChamUtCi, Georgia 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 ,,• called "livingagain." 	

uder's cooperation was no long- to felonies in the Watergate ident Richard N. Nixon's re- the genesis of the break-In and Charles W. CoLson, In prison. NOTIFIED that an action t 
	CIeI- of the CIrcuit Court f 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY THAT I, I. 11 BECKwITH, JR.. 	 • 	
.. approved by the Seminole stitute bus driver now can earn bus drivers and custodial increases began Jan. 1. 	starting wage Is at present. the Watergate scandal, headed 	"I'm just shocked. I'm still 	Dean and Magruder had ad- prison on June 4 to begin a 10 headqu.trters In the Watergate Strachan, a White House aide 	against you, and you are certain caine pending In which 	 _______ meeting last night. 	 The increases were part of a 	Bus drivers received an complained to board members workers. -••b.- 	',, requirM to ser a coiy of your FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND home - Dean and Kalinbach to stciied," ststnrnei Dean's muted to one count each of ob- months-to-four year term. 	

complex of offices and apart- charged with participating in wrttn defenses. ii any, to it on LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MID With little or no discussion, 

The three men, key Ies in er needed. 	 srandal. 	
election campaign, entered bugging of Democratic party stiii to be tried is Gordon C. Olssolutics of Marriage has been Siminole County. Florida. in a 

- .1 	- 	 the pay hikes were approved .fr_, a 

	

- 	 • 	

County School Board at a $3 an hour, 	 workers as part of the study. 	Custodial workers had 	Layer replied schcr lunch 

Bethesda, Nd. - after being Beverly hills, Calif. 'totJer toviolatingtieFederalcot-it on's former persnia1 lawyer efforts to hide high-level In 	awaiting sentencing. 	 Petitioner. wIiot address s 6)2 PlaintIff, and JMMIE P. WEAVER 

California aid Magruder to wjfe,Maur,atjghome in structingjustic'eand Kaimbach 	Kalmbach, 52, who was Nix- ments, as well as White House the cover-up. Others are Carroll Burke, Attorflqy for FLORIDA. a corporation, IS 	

• 

- 	
upon the recommendation of released by U.S. District Court called and said, John's free 	Practices Act, as well as to a and a Nixon fund raiser, had volvement. 	

In a Watergate-related devel- Sanford, FlorIda, and file the and wife, are Defendants, being 
Sanford AtlantIc Bank 8ulIdng, and DONNA C. WEAVER. husband 

/ 	 - School Supt. William Layer. Judge John J. Strica, who re- j0' free" I'm just so cx- misdemeanor 	charge 	of served six months of a 6-1 	
Dean became Nixon's chief opment, U.S. District Judge ortgInal with the Cleck of Circuit Civil Action No. 71 1721 CA 09 C, will 

__________ 	

SEA Recognized By Board -- 	 Layer also recommended and !,# diir'd th'ir turn: 	 cited, Ican'twaittostartlivir.g promising an ambassadorship month term. 	 accuser, 	 Gerhard A. Gesell refused Court, Sanford, Semnoic County, offer for sale and II to the highest 	 L 1? 

	

- 	'. 	. •. the board agreed to make the 

All threE were prosecution Wednesday requests by three FCbrui,y, AD. 1975, Otherwise • Front Court House Steps of the 

The move was to bring some yesterday recognized the salary of $17,940 to handle heated discussion with SEA member when the suit was I 	 cuver-up trial, which convicted w10 wanted to copy White for the relief demanded in the Sanford, Florida, at 11:OO 

F:: o rd 	f) a n 	
Nixon aides H.R. Haldeman House Watergate tapes for pub- Petition 	 o'clock A M On the 17th daY O 

.: 	low-paid workers in line with Se in i n o Ic 	E d u c a t i o 	upcoming negotiations with the officers. 	 filed, he thought that SEA 

witnesses during the Watergate broadcast networks and others 	feult will be entered against you Seminole County Court House in 1 	

salaries paid by other counties. Association (SEAt as sole SEA. 	 "I'm opposed to recognizing should show good faith and drop WITNESS my hand and seal on January, A 0. 1913. the following 
-.. 	Granted pay hikes were bargaining agent for the 	School Board Member Davie SEAaslongnsthere'sa lawsuit the suit. mer Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell recordings. 	 1975 	 County of Seminole, State of Florida, 

	

- 	 couriers, printers, grounds county's 	1,333 	teachers, Sims cast the lone dissenting against this board. It's very 	"Clean hands make better 

and John D. Ehrlichman, for- lic broadcast and phonograph this the 3rd day of January, A 0. property lying and being In the 	 .. 	

leaders, school lunch workers 	In a companion move, the boaru members aLso questioned SEA," Sims said. 	 spokesman Steve Rosenthal. 

, 	laborers, grounds group librarians and counselors, 	vote against SEA, but other poor taste on the part of the negotiations," Harper told SEA Arthur H, tleckwlth, Jr. 	Lot 1, Block B. Replat of Sanora 
ar.d campaign official Robert C. 	Gesell said they had failed to (SCaU 	 to *it: 

UP. 	 commercialIzation or undigni- 	Seminole County. Florida 	7, Townthip?OSouth. Range 31 Eàt, 	 __________ 
___________ 	

The raises will cost the school ______ 	 the suit should be dropped, but Deputy Clerk 	 Pages Ii and 12. PubliC Records of 
said It wasn't within his power. 

WASHINGTON tAP) - As 	Chemical and Atomic Workers tenting, 	 asked them to submit such a CARROLl 8tJRKE 	 S'mrol (o,. rIO(d 	
,,, 	 - 	 - 	

-. according 	to 	CSttlIi;tteS 
President For'] and the Rouse 	International Union satI a 	A fifth defendant, campaign 	plan. 	 •?tornc for Pttton-r 	 WIT L5S my hand and the teat 	

. 	 presented last night. 
SEA's executive board would Bank building 	 3rd day of January, A.D 1975 	

FLAGSHIP 	 1. E. Tucker, chairman of the 
completion of their separate the nation's oil companies iin- was acquitted. 	 Legal Notice 	 frd Florida 37771 	 (Seal) 	

B" cf!r1 	 - - 	taken from !u.n,ds il! -"-' 
have to make a recom- -'I .,  .4.0 bV NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING 4 ""i, I 4U*Itb.0 ,uur lJ&uUU44 mnendatlon to the represen- 

for SemInole County. Florida continue unabated. 	 units is reached, 	 reductions in their sentences. members of First Federal Savings NOTICE or PUBLIC HEARING OF 
	By: Elaine RiCharde 	

Mrs. Jrene K. Brown to assistant cashier; Brad Ilolllngsworth , an hour and advances to a high 	 . 	 I 	 School Board Atty. Doug County. Sanford. Florida wilt be held AME N DME NTS IN CERTAIN Publtth: Jan 9. 1913 

Richard N. Nixon, secluded in his oceanside estate once 	
House task force, named by were threatened by the Sheet learned about his release 	

at the main office 
of the Association DISTRICTS AND BOUNDARIES DEJ 30 	 business development and economic research gificer. 	 fronTI $3.25 to 	a grounds 	 .- 	. 	 - 	 • 	ttiey didn't "have to be 

called the Western White House, observes his 6d bir- 	
Spealcer cart Albert to draft an Metal Workers Union against a iieighbor, who fished to her on Wednesday, January 15, 1915 at OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 

thday today. 
economic recovery program, five railroads: the Union Pacif- car as she returned from shop- 	P, 	

THE CITY OF SANFORD. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ laborer will start at $2.1 and 
Rabbi Baruch Korff, among Nixon's staunchest SliP' 	

were due to return to work to- Ic, the Missouri Pacific, the ping. 	 MaxIne Ekern, 	
FLORIDA 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

	

/ 	- 	'. 
Secretary 	

4otice it hreby givtn that a CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 _________ it didn't have a thing to do with 
xrters, was one of the few persons on hand for the 0C 	

day. The task force is devel- Texas Pacific, the Baltimore & 	"You're kidding me!" she ubll$I' Jan. 	
Publtc Hearing will be held at the COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 0 nation's former chief executive. recognizing SEA as bargaining 

frightened" of the suit because 

______________ 	

agent. cludinga tax cut, for delivery to Line. 	 Then she gathered her four 	 the City of Sanford, Florida. t 7:00 In Fe: The Marriage of PICTITIOUSNAME 	o'ctock P.M. on January 27, 197$, to ROBERT A. 	LITTLEJOPIN, 	 ____ 
hilt of beans. It charges con- 

described Mxon as "sad at the course of events" that saw 	
Without disclosing what tinue at the current rate, there drove to a federal facilIty at Ft. engaged In business at 213 Var to the Zoning Ordnance of the City and 

	

- 	W 

In a telephone Interview Wednesday, the rabbi 	
Aibert next week. 	 —If bankruptcy petitions con. children, the oldest 14, and 	NotIce Is hereby given that I am 	5idCr c'anges and amendments Husband, 	 - 	

. : 	
-. board. I think the suit ought to 

tm fall from the presidency in the Watergate scandal. 	
Ford's proposaLs may include, will be a record 232,669 such re- Holabird, Nd., where Magr- mouth Rd. Fern Park. Seminole 	Sanford. Florida. as totIt 	PEGGY JOICE LI ITLEJOHN. 	 ____ 

- 	 .i 	, 	- 	- 	• 	' 	 ' ?" 	spiracy on the part of the old Rut the rabbi, who founded the President Nixon .Iustice 	
White House Press Secretary qlpsti in the current fIscal year uder, Dean and Kalmbach were name of ACCOUNTING & Avenue and South of PineOak Drive 

	NOTICE OF SUIT 

County, Florida under the fictitious 	ThatpropertyIocata5tofh,o Wife. Fund to try to sore up his troubled finances, said Nixon 	
Ron Nessen quoted Ford as endingJune3o,accoi-jjngto 	held to be near Washington TAXKEEPING OF SEMINOLE. 5 propo lobe rezoned from SR TO QOERT A 

LITTLEJOHH. 
be dropped, but it doesn't have 

Approved For 'Harvester'  
has been "heartened by the expression of good will" 	

telling the Cabinet Wednesday: admflht3atil-c office of 	during the cover-up trial, and LAKE, and that I intend to riSter 1AA (SIngle Family Residential) 
	Box I], Kaseyberg Lane. 

a thing to do with collective 
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'7 	 bargaining," Stenstrom said. 1 	 , 	'.. 	- • . "Ours is a good program. It is United States Courts, 	 picked up her husband. 	said name wIth the Clerk of the DlitrIct to AD (AgrIcultural) 	GranIte CIty, IllInois 62010 	 , 	. , C 	. -- 	-i 	- 	. t.- said — just "a quiet day with Mrs. Nixon." Sometime "Isn't it right that we do CircuIt Court. Seminole County, Di*trlct Said property being more 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED i'. -.. 
Member Pat Telson asked. Cox,wereexpected to call from their East Coast homes to 

•I,, 	,; confidence that is essential for Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., "I have no plans. I dld't expect Florida Statutes 1957. 	 3)E 	 copyof your wrItten defens*t, if any, 
"Legally, we have a new law. 

	

Statutes, ToWit: Section I6s.o of SKtTon 17, TownShip 20$. Rang, youandyouarereguired?oea 	
And that figure Li based on 	Commission Chairman Sid 	Vihien said he was also 	

. 	 - 	 '•' 	If you refuse to bargain 

recovery." 	 Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. to be out by now." 	 5: Don Twombly 	 All partiet In Interest and citizens to Gene P. Stephenson of 	 The maximum amount of having the County certify.an Vihlen Jr., said, "We intended concerned over the need for a 	 - 
-:,; J4•  

you to go ahead and bargain," NOTICE OF PUILIC HEARING 	By order of the City Commission FoqIdi, 37707, Att0rnl'y for the 
Stenstrom replied. 

of Economic Advisers as telling Corp. said It was laying off 2,- the custody of a federal mar- 	Notice Is hereby given that the of the CIty of Sanford, Florida, 	Petiflorr, and file the originol with 	 the operation of the trusty 	Commissioners say they can It turns out that one truck is just or if the state decides to ter- 	\ 	•:. 	 ..-"-- 	 .'-. 
- 	 School Supt. William Layer's intelligence unit provided the Central Intelligence Agency 	jobless rate won't decline until tor Co. cut back 2,800 addItional nounceti. 	 has aliec to the Seminole County 	CIty Clerk 	 on or before February 10, 1973; 	 Intrgovernmental Coordinator they Include enough previously- of hyacinths that the machine is use to county taxpayers." recommendation to the board Board of County Commtssionars for Publlth: Jan 9, 1975 	 otherwise, a Judgment may be en 	

But Delbert Euga, local 
ms to approve SEA, which 

with names of between 9,000 and 10,000 U.S. radicals in 	next year. 	 employes. The Polaroid Corp. 	"He was astounded," said the the establithmpnt of a Bulkhead DEJ 79 	 tered against you for the relief 	

member of a Department of 	 - 

1970, a Justice Department official onflnned Wednesday 	Ford's program, which may said it was deferring salary In- lawyer, Charles A. McNelis, Line on the west side of the St. 	
demanded in the PetItion. night. 	 be announced as early as next creases for its nonunion em- "He sort of welled up and John's River at State Road 4)5. 

otherwIse known as the Osteen IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 a )0 employes in Seminole's James 1. Devine, now with Justice's Law Enforcement 	week, also reportedly Includes ployes. Texas Instruments said swelled up and there were tears 
Bridge. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA said Court on thIs, the 6th day of Natural Resources Committee L•  

school system. Assistance Administration, said the names of domestic 	a tax cut of undetermined mag- it was laying off 9,000 world- in his eyes." Kalmbach went to 	Pursuant to Chapter 2. Florida CIVIL ACTION PlO. 	 '"" 191$ on 	Conservation 	and 	- 

radicals were provided to the CIA with a request that the 	nitwie. 	 wide because of a drop In in- a nearby office to telephone his 	".' Senilnole County Board In Fe: t15 Marriag, of 	 (SEAL) Rosenthal said the next item 

	

Environment assured Vthlen 	
on the SEA's agenda Is to get FRANCES P. HACKETT. 	 Arthur H. Beckwi?h, Jr. spy agency Increase its surveillance of these people while 	Thez'e were these other eco- coming orders. The ('enraI wife. 	

p.ibIic hearIng on the 4th diy of 	
by: Lillian T. Jenkins 

that the state has no plans to CHARTER 	 Charter r3embers of Boy Scout Troop 529 gather around to down to the negotiating table 
of County Commissioners will hold a 	

Clark of Circuit Court 	
. 	Ptlll the harvester out of the 	 present their charter to the troop's spooring organization, the with school officials. 

they were on trij airoad. 	 nomic news developments Electric Co. said It uld trim 	. The marshal left. 	 Febrty, 197$ at 9:4 A M. or as VS It cculd not he learned whether the names supplied by 	Wednesday; —A record 813, 500 800 jobs at its jet englzb plant at 	Before taking a walk along 1001 thereaftlf as pOss1T# n -m. CHARL ES P. HACKETT. 	 Dputy Clerk county. 	 B. Duke Woody Branch 147 of the Fleet Reserve Auoclatlon. the Justice Depthiqát were the same Inca 	a4 .j 	persons filed new claims for Evendale, Ohio 
strt Outside, 	fl.III In Board's meeting room 	the 	 PublIsh: Jan. 9. IIi 73 30. 1973 _ 	

_____ On Federal Grant 	 _____ The hugh, barge-mount 	PRESENTED 	 Arthur J. Picanso, president of the Fleet Reserve Association, Seminole County Courthouse to hear 	 OP SUIT 	DEJ 3) 	 ________________________ I-i r.a. a recent New York Times story ?egin tPpatl cry. 	wernpZoyment InIirance bene- Inghouse ElectrlcC 	 an free man, Kaftnbach complaInts or obJections to the TO' CHARLES p. HACKETT machine was brougit 	 acceptS the charter, after having presented the troop with a 'LuL.Lrl 

___ 	
County courtesy of the 	 _______________ 

______ 	

ceremonial flag. Taking part Li the presentations are (left to 

the itorexñ started paying plant at Horseheads, N.Y., Fri. for the compassion of Judge 	ChaIrman 	 Marriage has been filed against you CIVIL ACTION NO. 743I90•CA4s.P 
John A. Kimbrougpi, 	that a Petition fcr Dissolution of FLORIDA. 	

AuthorIty Is waiting for word slope Indicator (VASI), bars of City of Sanford by adopting an infested the St. Johns River to 	 Dowdy, Brian Huffma.n, Mike Thacker, Henry Pyle, Scoutmaster 
Cancer Virus Hinted 	 .,JE Jt137 during the final day, 	 Sirica and renewed ap. 	Board ot County 	 Inthedourt listed abovearid you are FEDERAL NATIONAL 	. 	 from the Federal Aviation colored lighting to aid pikrts In airport zoning ordinance, a the point of impasse In certain 	 Waserly Dowdy, Carl Lettar, and Scoutmaster Paul Denny Sr. 	_______________________ 
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Sanford's Newest. Largest. Finest 

OPEN DAILY 9-6 

WED. 9-12 

Phone 323-1480 

2306 French Ave. 	Sanford 

L.,ynn zuwrena cauco tor an essential fairness of AmeriCan PublIsh Jan. 7,9, 1. 33 )7$ 	on the Pet Itioners Attorney, David 
... 	w,,.y. r• 	 -. -. -•--- .........- '--'.'' 	 ''." - 

	 approval has been given for a response fire unit with fown government before a 	 Area sportsmen and en- 
Lake Mary Host 

scientists are studying a virus found in the cultured blood 	claims filed last month reached immediate tax cut, paying justice." 	 pj 7 	 U. Porter. P.O. box 51$. Titvsville, FLOYD OLIVER. JR. and JOE 	 $7,5Z federal grant for first and dry chemicals equipment. grant is approved. 	 vironmentalists had been 
Florida 377k. and f lIe the original ANN OLIVER, hIs wife, 	 phase Improvements at the 	Authority members, In a 	The city and authority urging the State to supply such long4ought human cancer virus, 	 wide, 	 to restore consumer con- dering the release 	 The Board of County Corn theCIrkoftheabeCiritCou, 

	NOTICIOP SUIT IN 
mIssioner's. SemInole County, FIa., Seminole County Courthouse 

	MORTOAOI FORICLOSURI 	 The grant requested by the dicated they are- hopeful word county failure to act could l 	Euita, who was Instrumental in 
port for their conc1usi,ns, 
patient and other biochemical tests to seek further sup- 	

Pollution Control for 
Permits tO January 31, 1913. II you fail to 	ANN OLIVER, hIs wife 	 overlay paving on 150 feet of the 	J.S. 	(Red) 	Cleveland P'01nLsed federal funding for locally, got the Department of 	LAKE MARY - State U t Is confirmed that the vine is of human origin and operate sanItary landfills and Judgment by default will be taken 	RESIDENCE: In an unknown 	

east-west runway, upgrading reported today that county other Improvements. Sanford Natural Resources to supply countyandcityofficlalsofLak transfer Stations at the following against you for the relief demanded state or country other than the stat, not a viral contaminant from an animal, medical Country Club Plant 
locationS: 	

In the Pefition, 	 of Florida, arid mailing 	 . high intensity runway lighting, commissioners have indicated has already adopted the the machine and an operator. Mary and L4ongwood will meet researchers would have a powerful new tool to develop 1 San Lando transfer station — 	Done arid Ordered this 27th day of being 
- 	 required ordinance. 	 At the time, the County at city hail here at 10 a.m, ac-curate methods c'f early detection of some forms of 

10. 1. 21, P 29. on North Street. — Deernb.r. 1974 	 PV2, A Company. 2d Battalion, 4th for c'tlectIon of refuse for transfer (Seal) 	 AlT Brigade Fort Leonard Wood, 

authority approved leases with to and from the harvester, problems proposed light in 7 Upiaii Transfer Station, Upiala 	Clerk 	 You are hereby notified that a Orlando Helicopter Airways for' which would be stationeti near dustrial development will Road. S 33. T. 19. R. 30. for 	 By: Elaine RICharde 	 complaInt to foreclose a certain 	
Building 216 and with W.W,D. the Osteen Bridge on the s. create in the Lake Mary Oil Strike Looms 	 Fine Is Expected - 

tlonofrefusefoqtransf,r,00ic,,,,a 	Dip,j$y erk 	 mortgage encumbering 	the 	 iContlnucd From Page 1-Al 	
The suspects ran around the Inc.fora portlonof Buildings. 	Johns. Currently, the large Boulevard-Ir1'.erstate 	Four 

sanitary landfill, arid for temsrary David U. Porter 	 following described real properly, DENVER (APj — An oil industry workers strike will be storag, of automobil, and 	Attey for PetitIoner 	 fowl?: 	 show police took Bennett into building through a parking lot 	 machine sits dormant at 	area. 
P0. box $15 	 Lot 93, GRANADA SOUTH, ac 	 custody at 11:30 a.m., Wed- to Hood Avenue. Three oi the 	 Sanford Marina awaiting a 	According to County Plannei 

______ 	
3 Iipsala landfill, Ups.ala Road. 	TItusviIIe, Florida *_ 	 cording to the PIat thereof as 	 nesdayathis home and that he men Jumped into a waiting 	

chance to gobble more Roger Nelswlnder, state of. 

called by 	ht unless a contract settlement with the na. 	By BU RFiiRWU 	
cut regniations, according is y we asked for a separate 33. T. I. P. 30. Ia close 

former Publish: 	,,,, i 	, 	 recor 	Plat Bo IS. Page 100, 	
armed at county jail at 10:30 black and white patrol car Freeman Firm 	

hyacinths after an initial ficials will detail what the city 

	

ton's I companies Is reached, the president of the union 	 Herald Staff Writer 	to one representative from hearing." 	 landfill 	
DEJ.a 	 Public Records of Seminote County, 	

pm that same day. 	 driven by a uniformed officer 	 exhibition of its powers in 	and counties will have to do to 

1. OvIe Transfer Station, SR 119, 	 Florida, 

	

Al. Grosplron of the 60,000-member Oil, Chemical and 	A public hearing to determine The Country Club plant operator Roy W. Pike Jr., to transfer stitlon for collection ot 	Plolle Is hereby Qiven that we are above styled slti and you are 

	

reaching agreement on a new contract late Wednesday. 	Utilities' Country Club Heights customers in the county. 	the water at the plant. Pike said 	Sanitary landfill 	
ml So of 4i Longwood, Semiioi, Answer r Other Pleading to thC 	 officer being investigated must reporter as they ran across the 	The law offices of Tom private individual Is interested road program. 

	

"The next 24-h('ur period will provide a settlement rca 	
plant with Seminole County Douglas Cowan, county plant heputthechemlcalth the water 

11, S 13, T 7). P. 3), to close name of ALMOST NU THRIFT VAN DEN BERG, GAY I BURKE, 

S. Oviedo Sanitary Landtsll — SR County. Florida, under the ficliteo,,s complaint on plalntlfl's attorneys, 	 be told of the nature of the in- east courthouse lawn. 	Freeman will still continue to in using his trucks to haul away 

	

strike," Gropiron td newsmen. "It will determine 	utility regulations was ter. Inspector, told the corn- every day for the last two years 	nitary landfill 	
SHOP, arid that we Intend to register P.A , Pt Office B*x 793. Ortando. 	 vest igation prior to in- 	A prisoner being booked into serve as city attorney for Lake the harvestcd weed — a move 	In December, county plan. 

Osceola AIrfIeld (abandoned 	
' Circuit Cøufl, SemInole County. Aniwer' or other Pleading in the 	 right to have legal counsel were released later told the said Thursday morning, 	the responsibility (or the trucks development would generate 

. 	• 	 decided that it had enough regulations, and had been for 	job to an assistant. 	 landf ill. 	
ov,i 	of the Fictitious Name  Crt on or before the 13th day of 

Doctors Cite 	risss 	
iiifonnation to make a niling. several years In some 	

Pike also athnit 	he 	Written comments may be ad Statutes. To.WIt: Section 	Fttruary)973 If youfaiItodo,a 	 be told the names of conk up." lie said the suspects took attorney Wednesday. Earlier 	Euga said that recent Lake Mary Boulevard by 1980. dressed to the Regional ad Florida Statutes 1957. 	 default Iudgmnd will be entered 
,, 

j 	plaintants and the formal in- advantage of television U- this week his firm was named research has shown the water They also outiined 13 areas as 
sicians encounter sthen seeking medical malpractice 	render a derision within "a non-compliance cited were lack insurance is "a major crisis problem" facing the nation, 	reasonable amount of time," of minimum desi staartjs an operator, but said he had he of Pollution Control, 33)9 Ma.juire 	Jee Rousseau 	 In ?fi• complaint. 

guidance of First Florida 	Publish 	n 	
Publish: Jan 9. 16. 73. 20. 1913 	1975 	 was arrested at l) p.m. Wed. their running exit Just as the to represent Lake Mary for the demand of sorts for the plant. Interstate 4 

caspar W. Weinberger. 	
Board Attorney Robert Morris. cldorthation of the effluent at 

according to Health, Education and Welfare Secretary 	according to Utility ('.introl that provided for proper operations manager, Joe 
P.!L' 	 DEJ.23 	 (Seal) 	

nesday at his honne by Li Mike reporter turned briefly away law firm. Although the Florida 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	Clerk of the Circu;t Court 

significant number of doctors be unable to get very 	amount for its alledged non- equipment, Inadequate degree 	"daily except on weekends" but Execution Issued out of and under by virtue of that certain Writ of 	Deputy Clerk 	 Magner at 10:20 p.m. at his system feeds pictures to an opinion regarding attorneys L'i dduituB. the risislg prcmium rost, are making medi Seminole County, Florida upon • thC seal of the Circuit Court of DEJ-32 I 	financially impslble for the lack of "good housekeepIng" at 	Orlando, Merritt Island, and final Iudrnent 	 tp, Orange Cority, Florida, upon a final 	 Fagan. T 	records indicate area, approxImately 25 feet an(J city capacities, Woolfolk 

	

Cowan also &howed six color 	First Frida Clief Enginee 	
O'fotier. A 0. 1974, in ttit clvtâ,n  court on the 39th day August, A C EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 4 	'5 headquarters at 12:45 n.m. must unlock before anyone can r 	case entItled, Lorraine M Our 	1971, in that cerfin CA5C Cri'itted, CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 3lides 	that depicted 	a 	Ken Ptdeffer admitted he f4 mast. PlaIntiff, v Jay Louis PC: Johnue R. Henderson, Jr. and SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 today and 	Sessions at ('sit the front of the Jail. The TV 

aforesad Writ ot Eaei.n ias aforesaid Writ ol Execution was PRObATE NO. 74.34$CP 	 Hainlin, Campbell, Magner, completely in 'ne of sight with 

	

tank at the plart, high weecLs 	inadequately treated with 	eiiyered to me as Sheriff of delivered to me as Sheriff of In re: Estate of 

	

around a "polishing pond," and 	chlorine at times. 	 Seminole County, Floridi, and I SemInole County, Florida, and I RUTH WEIPICH 	 Payton and Bennett suc- the doors. 

	

WASHINGTON tAP) - Ben. from political control and year, not counting $1.75 billion 	chlorine in a container In- 	 have' levied upon the tonowing  have  lavied upon the following 	 deceased 	 cessfully eluded a Herald 	Sanford Mayor Lee P Moore Jamin F. Bailar has been turned over to business-type OfgtrrunentsuhsIdietocoy. tended for Its distrjbtio. 	_______________________ descripea properly Owned by Jay descrIbed  øroparty Owned by 	NOTICETOCREOITORS 	 camcrwnanat2:25 a.m., whe1i saidti,Istnorningthathelsglad 

	

named to succed Elmer 1. n aemcnt, It was a stocray er normally money.loalr.g erv- Cowan said that the wL*ter 	________________________ 
being located in Siminole County,  oroperty being located in Seminole Having Claims or Demands Against 

	

I 	

LOuis fur mailer, SAid property lohnnl P Henderson, Jr. saie To All Creditors and All Persons 	 they were teleasei from county the burglary charges were the 

	

that comes out of the plant has a 	 _______ Klassen, who is quitting as 3-year tenure. 	 ices. 	 _________________________ 

	

__________ 	rlorida. 	more 	Part,cuIarI1,  CO,nty,  Florida. more particularly Said Estate: 	 Jail. The men, dressed in 	result of an internal in- 	
,. 	 'f iuncral after a bar- 	A I ku:. t'iliuiuttee i!t1 last 	Klas.seri h.i,' 	itd the pot.al 	C(TOS1VC quality ' about it. foii- 	 drscrit.r.o at 	 Yo, are h'rby r-ot,',ed arid 	 civilian 	clothes, 	crowded 	vestigation in the police 	 .- 

Park, Florida 	 Trk, I 0. No IH27Sfl4o$1, Title demands *hih you may have serce and r9tes. 	 alService"hasfailedtonoflce. rentflsalyearadpredj(jeda Freernan&u'nertoldtheBoard 	' 	 - 	
' 	 Lot 1, Block F., temple Terre 	161374073 Tag No 17 OH 773 against th, estate of RUTH 	 two groups and ran out of the outside agency. 

	

"My only reservation in step- ably improve the quality of boOst tO 13 cents in the cost of he was "surprised at the ________________________ Annex. according tO the Plat and ttie undefligned as Sheriff e W(IRICH. deceased late of 	 building while shielding their 	"I think Ben's done what he pingasidelsthatitmayappearl mail SerV'ce," 	 mailing a Iirst.clau letter 	hearing since on Aug. 20, yoa 	 tPiereot,asrecoqderj in Pta? nooks.  Seminole County, Florida, will •t Senitino,p County, Florida, to the 	 fates. 	 sltclhavedone," Mooresaid. P4'g 61, of the Publl Records of 11:00 AM on the 31st day of Clerk of the Circu,t Court, and file fl 	Iding the hattiC tø 	
addition, the servi' 	

July 1.1k rate rose last March held a hearing to ctwer all of 	
— 	Seminole County, Florl 	 January, AD. 197S, offer for sale the same In duplicate and as from to 10 cents. 	 in the county 	 and the unersign. as Shere 	r',d sell to the highest blda,v, f 	provided in SectIon 733.Ie, Florida 

critic's of the Pat &tice. erating 
iefictt has douNeci and 	

. 	 then ccncltbied th hearing." 	EienIng IIeguI 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	SubJect to any and all existing Statutes, in their off ices in the 
Nothligcou1dbe1essjuzUfied" ft 	of 	 gy 	details 	Rarner said that compliance 	Sunday I.JxaJI 	January, A Ii. 1975. offer for sa;, Semtnole County Co,'rtp,øut, in County, FIorid, within tour 

11:00 AM On the 24th day s lefls,attPme Front (West) Door of the County Courthouse in Seminole 

	

Kiassen said Wednesday in a increased by 25 per cent, the of his future plans, is a former of the Country Club Heights 	 and Sell to the highest b.Ode', for Sanforc, Florida, the bbov, caIr'rwar months from the time of resignation. 
.f'NJ 0,l, 	tund1y, 	cash, subJect to any and all cutting dC$Ctib,d personal property. the first pvbtcahon hereof, or the 

statement accompanying 	tommittee said. 	 the American Can plant was dIscted at that 	5AlOf4 	(hr,1tna. 	ieln5.1tfMFront(W)otttie Further information is available same will b harred 	
, i 	

' 

	

governors named Deputy p. concluded last month that U' 	Feb. 15. 	 But Cw'nnilssjon (iialrrnan 	))O N FrCn(h Aye, Sanford, 	Sanfor 	Florida, Ih above  Seminole Cotnly S1eriff' Depart day o December. 1971 master General )lailar t. 	Postal Service cIrcumvented 	Bailar,40,aLs 	 Sid Vihlen Jr., said the reason 	
lii 	

itecr;t*i pertonal property 	ment 	 s tilt iir j W,iS alt execij. 	
Ttat Sald sate i5 being 	to 	TPIt said 54Ie it oririg made ) 	As Fuccutor 	 ' 

ceed K!asvn iti u 	 rcgulattcn.s ard encouraged Li- (we of the American Can 	for the separate hearing on the 	'-- oni (I 	POSII Pa,d at 	tttfy the ?errnt of said Writ of satisfy the terms C..) said Writ of 	DOUGLAS STENSTRo OF 

	

plant is because the Board 	,anhqci. Fiorida 37771 	 Execuflo,, 	 E'erutin 	
STENSTROM, DAVIS & 

year fxltion. 	 voritismn, inefliciency and before Joining the xtatal Set-v. 
concerned about th7 quality of 	.'.:t.p? 	by C 	

John ( Polk, 	 John 1. Polk, 	 McINTOSH 	 _____________ Klassen, 66, became head of WILStE. 	 ice in April i912 He has been 	 ____________ 

	

arr er 	SheilIf 	 Shertff 	 Attorney for Executer 

	

hitxsekevping' there.. We (eel 	
Seminoi, COunty, FIOida 	 SImfrkle County, Florida 	P 0 Box 1330, 3anford, Fl 	 _________________ 

the agency Jan, 1, 1972, six 	The service had a deficIt of deputy Postmaster for lIttle It's a serious situation and this 
	'" 	 Year 	10 	Pt'bIIth- 	, 	 73 975 	 Jan 9. 14. 7), 20. 191$ 	Pubt,sh' Jan 2.9, 191S 

months after it was removed 5-538 million in the last fiscal more than a month. 	 ______________________ 	
OF) 3 	 OF) 	 çç 
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IN BRIEF 
Pride To Direct 

Bicentennial Group 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Don Pride, who resigned 
as Gov. Heubin Askew's press secretary to run for 
secretary of state, is set to rejoin the Askew ad. 
ministration as director of the Bicentennial Commission, 

[It. toy, Jim Williams, appointed by Askew as Bicen. 
tennial Commission chairman, said Wednesday he would 
ask the panel at its Jan. 31 meeting to name Pride as its 
executive director. 

Williams was expected to announce today the tern. 
porary hiring of Pride to study the commission's progress 
in planning Florida's part in next year's celebration of the 
200th anniversary of the founding of the United States. 

Evening Herald JACK ANDERSON 

300N. FIIENCII AVE.. SANF011D. FLA. 52771 
Area ('1e 305-322.2611 or 8.11.9993 

Policymakers Call For 0'0I1 Showdown WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
WILLIAM D. CIJRRIE, Managing Editor 	

WASHINGTON - In the backrooms of Rhineland, they say, citing a lesson from history, the massive oil profits, most experts now agree, arbitrarily cut off aid to Israel and barred Israel UOHEUTC. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	
Washington, alarmed poilcymakers are calling he would have backed down and World War If will break down the world monetary system. from jwrticfpatlng in its meetings. Intelligence }1-me Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40' 6 MonthS, 

	

for a showdown with the oil-producing countries might have been avoided. In dfl economic sense, 	Meanwhile, it will take more than a decade to reports warn that the Arab states are preparing  
Year, $2.40. U) Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. Ail 	

before it Is too late, 	 they suggest, the oil powers have already oc- develop new sources of energy. 	 to play a leading role, both financially and  
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.; 12 Months, 132.40. 	They want President Ford to serve notice copied the pji 	

— Exorbitant oil prices, like bombs, re politically, in the world organization. upon the oil potentates that present oil prices are 	The strategists are now preparing their killing people. In impoverished lands like India 	By their control of the oil valves, in other ruining the Western world and, therefore, arguments to present to President Ford. They and Bangladesh, oil costs have reduced the funds words, the petroleum powers have begun the constitute hostile action, 	 also have the ear of powerful congressional avai lable for food and fertilizer. This has already peaceful conquest of the Western world. The They point out that the United States has leaders, who ha,.e agreed to join them in urging 
befriended the pnicipal oil rulers in the past and Ford to press forcefully for an oil price reduc. would have survived. One confidential analysis this Is intolerable. 

ght starvation to people who otherwise backroom strategists will tell Pmident Ford 4 Health Program 	
has helped them develop their fields. The lion, 	 estimates that hundreds of thousands of people 	GOLD HOARD: Rep. Phil Crane, R-IIL, 

Ti
policyinakers advocaL,, therefore, that the 	

From sources privy to the backroom will die as a direct result of high oil bills Some to push through a bill last year that would drive ming Is Poor 	tried 
President draw upon this good will to seek an oil, discussions, here are the arguments that will be strategists speak of the oil cartel's price up 

the value of his private gold coin collection. price settlement that will avert the economic laid before the President: 	 gouging, therefore, as economic warfare against 	
The patrician ex-professor owns a $15,000 the West, with suffering and casualties every bit collection of gold Austrian krones, Mexican 

collapse of the West. 	
— The Western nations simply cannot 

afford as real as military warfare would bring, 	pesos and American "double eagles." He bought 

The 	federalized cradle-to-grave health 1fl 	If a peaceful settlement cannot be reached, to pay the rigged prices that the oil cartel is now 	— 	

oil squeeze has thrown the Atlantic 

	

surance program which has been a pet project Of 	they believe military intervention will 
become charging. These nations became dependent upon allian

ce into disarray. America's allies suddenly 27 gold Austrian krones for ,000 only last May. 

	

S
what looks like a concerted drive by lahor tinions to 	can stand by helple.ssiv %~-Jijie t~le ~%,1,#.1-T) %;,)r l( I 

en. Edward M. Kennedy is being dusted off for 	inevitable, They don't see how the United Sta tes (Jilberause it was a cheap source of energy, They 
are inure 
suppliers 

eatcr to cooperate ith their Arab oil 	Thereafter, he introduced a bill, which would 

	

LI a(Ioptcd iii l9i. The swing toward a more 	plunged into economic and political chaos. 	day that the oil cartel sells them. If they must mut
tering inside the NATO policy councils congressional approval before It cots loose any 

n with Washington. There has been compel the Treasury Department to get " 

	

liberal tone in the Nth Congress enhances 'the 	1 Y contend that the United 
States must pay $Il and $l2 for a barrel of oil that costs 11afld 	

g'$ 	U.S. oves in " %4..4 1. 	" 	"" ' - 	 " 	" 

	

prospect for such a quantum jump by the federal 	take the lead in pushing down world oil Prices. 	.,.,. 
La UIV 'uau uoui a'' fli$u. Lily VaL'Vt WUWU be to The otner consuming countries apparently 	one, will go bankrupt. 

w.v ntai.ein naLans, one by 
United States should side with Israel in a new restrict the gold supply, thus pushing up the too 

government into subsidized health care, 	
divided and disorganized to unite against u 	 Middle East conflict, the allies likely would close price of gold already on the world market — 

	

The Kennedy plan to make the government 	oil-producing bloc. They are also paralyzed with 	- Western leaders, staggered by the sudden their bases to the United States and the 30-year, including, of course, his own collection. 

	

responsible for the doctor and hospital bills of all 	fear that their oil might be cut off completely, quadrupling of oil prices, haven't come to grips postwar Western alliance would break apart. 	The conscientious Crane persuaded us, 

	

Americans will be sponsored in the House by Rep. 	The backroom strategists urge, therefore, with the problem. They have offered only 	- The United Nations also Is coming under however, that he didn't even think of his own 

	

James C. Corman, a California Democrat on the 	that the United States should prepare to act on its peripheral solutions, which cannot possibly heavy Arab influence, as nervous nations seek to collection when he introduced the bill. his gold 

	

House Ways and Means Committee which has been 	own. An early showdown, they believe, will work. The consuming countries cannot reduce placate the oil sheikhs. Already, the Arabs have coins constitute only a small part of his overall 

	

expanded to grease the track for social legislation 	reduce the risk of military action. 	 consumption enough to pay the soaring oil deficit been able to use the U.N. to punish Israel. For investments and those who know Crane swear by ' of this kind. Leonard Woodcock, president of the If the allies had stood up to Adolf Hitler at the without paralyzing their economies. Recycling example, the U.N.'s cultural arm, UNESCO, his integrity. 

	

United Auto Workers, who will head the lobbying 	 ___________________ 

	

effort has, by some curious reasoning, decided that 	TOM TIEDE 	
ii 	II 
	

/ 

this Period of inflation and business recession is an 
Ideal time for embarking on what would be the ("0"'/_. / 

rT  Energy: The .., 	 / 

	

costliest new government program of the decade, 	Hunting 	

/ 

/ 	 1• 	

1L 	RAY CROMLEY 

	

lr. Woodcock figures that Americans who are 	
I 	) 	

/ ____ 	

I 	

/ 
temporarily out of work due to recession will rally 

11
#&:
0 

 

	

to the cause of national health insurance because 	For 'Sport' 	.! i: 1 
_ 	

Mirage And' their own group insurance will be suspended. From. ,. 

" 	 ____________ 

	

the standpoint of practical politics this might in- 	 / ' 	 /CPui.r•.. 

	

deed be the best time to try to push the program 	 ____ 

	

through, but from every other standpoint it is the 	Civilized? 	' -. 	

"-I 	
' 1-' 

	

,-.-,*-.. 	The Reality worst time.  

	

The effort to control the federal budget as a 	HANGING ROCK W.Va. — (NEA) — It was

"', 

	

r1 .% /--- 
" 	 .-'-- 	 . .

slt 	
4'. 	WASHINGTON NEA— President Pord is means of stemming inflation is in enough trouble 	early evening and I was mctoring west, carefully 	 K 

negotiating the Appalachian twists of Highway 

	

- 	 It's come, principally, hot not entirely, from 
getting bad advice on energy. 

Corman-Labor health plan would tap general tax 	he got quickly Into a pickup and shot off into the 

	

self sufficiency. And from theoreticians, 

at a time of declining tax revenues. The Kennedy- 	a man running across the road. As I drove closer 	

\ 	
unencumbered by engineering and economic 

funds for $12 billion a year and raise another $12 	night. No wonder, A few feet off the macadam, 	 .1 billion with a new payroll tax to be paid by em- 	partially resting against a tree, was a deer; the 

with enactment new recession-relief programs 	so. suddenly my headlights caught the outline of 	 '/ 	
\..';; 	. 	Nixon holdovers mesmerized by the concept of 

realities. ployes and their employers. When the $52 billion 	hasty fellow in the truck was a poacher _he beat 	'". These men have made dreamworld projec- already being spent annually on the federal 	it to avoid identification. lions of what this country can do with oil shale, 
sunshine, coal gasification and liquefaction, 

Medicare and Medicaid progra'ms for th elderly 	the stomach, The poacher had probably and poor is added In, the federal budget would 	jacklighted the creature, then blasted it at close 10 years or so. sz-.. carry a $76 billion item for health insurance—at the 	range. me deer, a young doe, was punctured 

m.11b in the 

 In part, this is good. These posslbWtles should 

Igotuttose he deer,Itwas asjgi1ttot 	
nuciurprandwthdj ptfiyeto 

start. Any illusion that the tax burden could be held 	with holes, its head completely split from the be explored to the hilt. But much of what is at the starting level is shattered by the experience 	impact. I guessed the hunter used a shotgun with 
with the runaway costs of Medicare and Medicaid. 	balls; the animal didn't have a chance. for sound, orderly, economical development, and 

	

// 	dreamed of will take two to four decades or more 

	

- 	 then not lead to sell-sufficiency. Of course the 
Even liberals in Congress may find this 	I'm told poaching is a way of life in eastern 

West Virginia and that restaurants will purchase program hard to reconcile with their theory that 	
venison with no questions asked, thus fairly 1-1 latter is not desirable economically in any event. 

	

/ 	In the beginning, sell, sufficiency was In- 
stimulating economic recovery and helping people 	But even without the profits, say the veterans 

the tax burden ought to be lightened for the sake of 	decent profits can be made from the slaughter. 	Ø'7'' 	 I 	
tended more as a politcial slogan than an at. 
tamable economic goal. But Mr. Ford's men cope with inflation. The program also must be 	of the area, poaching would be popular; the persist, against all logic, In acting as though, 
they were dealing with reality when working on 

measured against the fact that more than 80 per 	manager of a roadside explains it this way: 
cent of the working population has some kind of 	"Every man and boy In the county is a hunter. 	 their plans for 190 and IM energy production in 

 
health coverage already. Do the people at large 	Everyone carries his gun in his car or truck. If 	 "We're Going Along With President Ford's 	 the United States. Persistence in this self. they see a deer at night, it's Just natural for them 	 hypnosis will only lead to major financial Congress might well consider whether 
really want or need federal health insurance 

	
to take a shot; people here are fulltime sport- 	 Ideas On Economy, Smith • You're Fired!" 	 There's another, more logical path open to 

boondoggles and to eventual disillusionment. legislation is necessary to provide emergency 	
It's interesting that the roadsider would 	 the President and the United States. Or health protection for workers who are laid off 

— 	 couple poaching with sportsmanship, hI'si, he of 	 problem now is not, of course, a world petroleum 
• 

perhaps temporary coverage under Medicaid. 	course, but evidence of popular theory among 	 shortage, but an oil cartel, small enough and, in Letters To The Editor 	 thc main, Sufficiently close kit to raise prices or 
However, the condition of the federal budget, the 	many of America's 200-million licensed hunta"r  
condition of our economy and the condition of the 	who joy in dignifying their viciousness with 	 to run a boycott an time they choose. The leaders pocketbook of the individual taxpayer all unite to 	executive terms. I did it myself for many years Editor, The Herald: 	 with an article, we would gladly acc'.pt the help, of this group are also rich eno'gh in dollars, and make this the worst possible time to plunge Into the 	of my life; I would shoot down a squirrel with 	AS a visitor in Sanford, I v'ould like to corn- 	Your readers might like to know that Billy small enough in population, to afford boycotts. kind of all-embracing health program that Sen. magnum shot and call myself a conservationist. me that I find your city beautiful, well laid out, 	Graham got his big kick-off when a newspaper 	The practical problem, then, is not greater oil 
Kennedy, Rep. Corman and the labor leaders have 	emotional neca,sity mandates the Invention 	maChina I am a minister of the Gospel and 	photographers down to Billy's "tent" meetinR in away to break the cartel. Sure ways to achieve a 

For many who use guns on helpless animals, clean and the people are really people, not 	man named William Randolph Hearst sent his production as an end in itself but rather finding 
in mind. 	 %indications, 	 have my tent erected one block off French 	Los Angeles, Calif., In 1949. 	 breakup exist. The practical technique would be But there may be no vindication for sport Avenue and W. 25th Street here in Sanford. 	Also, other ministers in tents, Oral Roberts through exploration and financial assistance, to hunting. I decided this, for myself at least, 	Now, I would like to say that it has been 	

and Rex Humbard are now well kn. 	develop a sufficient number of oil-producing Weapon Review 	several years ago during the war in Vietnam. I reported to me that many other tent preachers 	Who knows, James Lindsay may somy be areas in a range of nations worldwide so that the was on a helicopter at the tune, returning from a have come throughthis area and pulled
," committed deeds that were considered 	 Rev. James Lindsay the monopolists. 

a household word. 	 natural forces of competition break the power of medivac, when the pilot spotted a tiger in the "stunts 
shall have the power to lay and collect taxa to provide for the 

The Congress alone, says the Constitution in plain languge, 	thin trees below. The copter dropped for a better repulsive and offensive. Well, if this Is true 25th and Lau'el 	This where the earth resources satellite look and the crew chief, feeling spirited, shot the please accept our 	 Editor, The Heralu common defense of the United States, to raise and support at- 	beast with rans 	 will come in handy. Also wide-ranging con- 	' 

	

seme 50 caliber bursts. I was stunned., time, there have probably been some counterfeit 	would like to publicly thank Mr. Don Reynolds, our own experienced oil searchers, 

mies and to provide and maintain a navy. 	 I
another, which to the pcint of self swvival coWd cou-nt r,ie in as Opposed to them also; however, It 

t was not enough that men were killi 
	Foreign Wars, Post 10108, ventional geological surveys and the talents of 

	

The founding fath,ers, averse as they were to standing ar- ng one 120 bIlls passed in these streets and avenues. So, 	
Principal of Seminole High School, Mrs. Parker, 	There are possltthtlea off the ccasts of East, 

mies, could hardly have envisioned the present situation, 	
at least be understood, but here was this seems to be easier for us to forget and forgi"e 	English Teacher and Mrs Eppii, Speech Teacher Soulhmt and South ..isia, 

for their interest and cooperation in our annual America, In Africa south of the Sahara, in 

which the Congress annually raises a large sum ($a2.6 billion in 	magnificent animal also sacrificed. For what? counterfeit 20's than counterfeit sermons, 	student "Voice of Democracy" contest. 	Canada's own North Slope. Added to the finds 

this fiscal year to maintain the country's defense establish. 	
For emotional stimulation. It was wrong tlen in 	Well, I guess this is easy to understand 	We received nine outstanding speeches, and It now being developed in Al4ska and the North 

in Central and South 

About $20 billion of this total goes for strategic weapons and 
defense agamt them, a budgetary area of decision -making 	

Virgiviia. 

ment in time of peace. 	
Southeast Asia; It is wrong now in eastern West because people 

	the need for money more 	was difficult for the Judges to pick one to send to Sea, a range of new developments In the areas To be sue, the reading sportsmen will cry than the need for Bible preaching these days and 	compete in the district, 
are quick to grab caih even if there is a chanm it 	We're proud Wt we have this calibre of 

mentioned would make it exceedingly difficult, 
which now involves the danger of intercontinental nuclear war, 	foul. 	is a noble work, so goes the 

is "horn 	de." 	 students, teachers, and administrators at dicta tes. In any event, much of the money these 

No policy area of congressional decision is more delicate or 	
propaganda. And Indeed to a point they are 	

I Just want to set the record clear We have a 	Seminole High School. 	
Jack 	Countries earned from oil revenues would be 

	

over the long run, for any oil cartel to enforce its 	I 	6 more awentne. 	
correct. If there were no hunters, society might 

good record and plan to keep It hat way. 	
Commander, spent in the United States and the West. Most are — 	means of eorLcerving, not depleting, wildlife, 

have to Invent them; hunting done correctly IS a 	
If you would like to help us in this rneetin 	

VFW Post 10108 too Poor to afford a boycott. :zust be thinned to maintain numbers. 	 ' BERRY'S WORLD 	 Herds 
states which have limited hunting have often 	 In case 

you didn't know, there is quite a respond to the voters who call in to them with a complaint found that starvation and disease can take a 	 reorganization process underway at the county cour- or request for inforniatlon, 
greater toll among wildlife than bullets. 	 tliocse Involving the 22 departments presently functioning 	"Perhaps It will eventually take us to a county hunters who aim for the heart for quick kills, 

Then, too, there are true "srortamen," 	Around 	ni one manner or another, 	 manager," said Williams There was o 
((~c 	.. -~ 	

Ina talk with County (''InrIH 	roillinittillent siorier Dick Williams on 	Unit Uu pt''p('sal, if and when it 	reaches the county 
I 	I i,thermcn 	

— om can 	 this subject, he said the first action will probably reduce commission for 
consideration will fly through with quick 

applaud their sensibilities. 	 9 	the total number to 10, and later It will be iut again to appro%'al, but, given this, can you applaud 	 perhaps five departmental heads. 	 Williams has reservations on ttJs one-man type of a 
d
Murder never qw~ is what hunting LL IV morl 

eliberate murder of any innocent animal? And 	
government, "When the board changes every two years - 	

To allay any fears of mass reduction in personnel, (assuming there Is a voter reaction of electing r,ew 

laughable 	______. 769 	totalnumbersbutinsteadwouldimproveaflduradethe 
One 	knowing what's been going on," said Williams, 

magazines ta[ much of the trials of 	 Williams said there wotLklrm't be any significant change in ccInmIufoners the evolution would surface with only eyewash. 	 - 	 efficiency and effectiveness of each of the department,. 

Williams recognized both sides of the Issue centoring 

	

"All levels of government get br.gged down. We need on a county manager. He was apprehe y in the area of 	,' 	e, THOUGHTS 	 2 sub-dePart"IlInt of perhaps one or two people who would"responsiveness to the public" on the part 
of the elected 

 The Clock 	
have the responsibility of evaluating performance and county cormnissjoners "We 

don't want a one-man type of auditing," said Williams, 
government. As long as the manager would be responsible 

Train upa child in the way he should go, and 	By JOHN SPULSKI 	Williams feels this change will make it more to the board and the board members 	to be an. 
When ho is old he will not depart from It.— 	

manageable with ve or 10 persons heading all of these swerable for their actions to the electorate, then I'd be in 

0 'a 	 , 
"Upon our cM1di how they are taught— pa departments, as opposed to the present system where a favor of considering rests the late or fortune of tomorrow's world.".— 

	

u 1ssIoner has to make many inqulriu in order to county 	 this change in the present form of the "fin g'ai you like it — thisis my first dress!" 	B.C. Forbes, American business editor. 	 government we know it now." -- 	 -- 

T JL 
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Mrs. Cramer Named Party Chairwoman 

Democrats Seek ' United' Front 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	The new officials are partrnent, by 5601 z votes to date in 1976, when her abbre- chairman since rules provide 	Bendixen, a 26-year-old who — With an eye toward emerging Chairwoman Arm Cramer of 44114. Bailey then moved for a viated 15-month term expires. that the second-in-command left Peru 14 years ago, was political forces, the state Miramar, Vice Chairman Wal. unanimous vote, 	 A Democratic presidential can. must be of ti opposite sex of elected to a new seat recently Democratic Executive Corn- ter Smith of Jacksonville, Sec. 	Their contest had not been didate has not carried Florida the party leader, 	 awarded to Florida on the mi'tee has elected a mixed retary-Treasurer William Mar. without friction. 	 since Lyndon Johnson did In 	Mrs. Cramer Is the first Democratic National Coni. group of party workers to key shall of Pensacola and National 	"There have been many 1964. 	 chairwoman but this her second mittee. He is an aide to Rep. leadership positions. 	Conunitteeman Sergio 'Bend- things said in this campaign 	Mrs. Cramer Is a real estate term. She served as chairwo- William Lehman, D-Fla. Meeting Wednesday in Talla. lien of Miami Beach. 	and I deplored a great share of official and mother of five who man for seven months in lflO 	Mrs. Cramer and Smith hold hassee, the committee elected a 	"I promise you that we will theni," Mrs. Cramer said, served as vice chairman for 12 when former Chairman Pat natidnal committee seats by white woman to lead the party, not be divided, that we will go "Those of you who know me years. She succeeds Jon Moyle, Thomas resigned. There was no virtue of their offices. Other na- a white man to assist her, a forward," Mrs. Cramer told the know that I am not that kind of who decided not to seek a see- vice chairman at that time. 	tional committee members black man as secretary-treas. comnittee. 	 person." 	 or,d term. 	 Marshall, a school principal, from Florida are Bailey, Hazel urer ,,.nd a young Peruvian. 	She defeated T. Wayne Bailey 	She se as a major goal deliv. 	Smith, a mortgage broker is the first balck to hold a Evans of St. Petersburg, Nor- American as the new national of DeLand, head of the Stetson ering Florida to a winning who ran with Mrs. Cramer, ap- statewide political party office man Ble of Clearwater and Sen. committeeman. 	 University political science de- Democratic presidential candi. parently Is the first male vice in Florida. 	 Lawton Chiles. 
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 Chris Carrier Home 	 __ 	_____ _______ cLOSE 	

Spending Cutback 

	

I 	- 	 . 	. 
I 	 -- ,,,,~ . -r I 	 - 	

vo* - . 
	 	. ; 

& 	for his abductor, 10-year-old kidnap victim Christopher 	
I 	tiom mi;~, 	,--.- ximhui,!,- 

Carrier returned home to unopened Christmas pr!sents 	ff 	 . ~r_ 	- - 	- __ ~  __ -- ~ ]a 	 , I 
It- 	 - 	 -  	 W-_ 	 — The state Cabinet faced to. items. just Gnv. Rmihin A after a 12-day stay in the homital. 	 OTNUU14 

- 
' 	

~__'n -N ~ 1 	
t 	-TV _J 
	

&L 	 I.qkpm 

A 24-hour police guard continued at the boy's home 	 .' 

	

. - -- 	day a problem that has been or all members, and on the ac. 

	

" ' - 	 vexing many Floridians: How ceptance of $10-million worth of Wednesday, as police said the were checking out 	 . 	 ' 	
., 	- 	' 	

, 	 to cut spending in the face of legislative office buildings were "hundreds of leads from Lake Worth to Key Largo" for a 	 '&cyi! 	
- 	 -• 	 inflation and recession, 	also due before the panel. man described by the boy in a composite drawing. 	 \ 	'&' 

" 	 .\ 
' 	 -~•• k-', 	, 	 , 	 The panel was to consider a 	The first financial question The boy underwent surgery Dec 77 for a bullet viound 	\ 	' 	 •, ' 	. 	- --- '-- 	 I 	

' 	 plan to spend 1105 million of re- before the Cabinet was whether the head, inflicted by a man who apparen tly' left the fif th- 	 "I, 	' 	 : 	' 	 ,- 	 ' 	 . 	 serve funds and reduce spend. state fiscal experts were cor- grader to die in the Big Cypress Swamp on Dec. 20 after 	
- 	 . 	 .-. 	

. 	 ing by 1119.6 million. 	rect In their estimate that 
69 	

snatching him from within yards of his family's fashion. 	. 	 k. . 
	 -, . 	 , 	' . . 	

" 	 The plan outlined $59.4 	j. recession and Inflation will able Coral Gables home. 11 	 '- 	

lion In specific cuts and $60.2 cause a $=3-million drop in 
,-.-:, , 	

- I 

rnlllon In cuts that each agency revenue this year. 

	

,_ -ty I- 

	 : i 	

f 	 !__ ! 	
- 	" f 	 1 DEAR ABBY 	I- 	 __ 	 __ __ 	 I 	__ _. - 	,_' 

 

--- - 	 ___ 	 I 	 Budget Director Joe Crew 	

. 
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Hubby's Ex-Wife 	~__ 	
- 	. 	_ 	[ 	 rl: , 	- I __ - - - - 	 t 	 posed reductions would r. 	- 	 . 

C. N' 	~. 	 -  	.. 	 feet present progranis but 

___ I 	
V 

- 	 . 	 , I 	 4 	 X-f-111 fig I I 

II) ABIGAIL VAN BURI'.N 	 %1L1iiL _J W:2 	
— . 	

W' 	. 	 I 	;' - 	 '- 

	

Dl' Alt ABBY: My husband's ex-wife and I (his present wife) 	 I 	' 	r 

	

are the best of friends orce.  In 	 F -- 	 ________ 

	

fact, I never even met Ray until they were divorced. People find 	- 	'•• 	
, -' 	 , 	. - , 	

-.
Nra 	, - 	

~ 
 ______ 	 '! __- 	 ',,-_, th is hard to believe They seem to th ink that whenever there's a

divorce, there's got to be some 
	 '- 	 - - 	- 

	

A 	
.

flay never hated his ex-wife, and she never hated him. They 	
&_q_ . I, - '1 	 " 	 ' 

	

just decided after five years that they couldn't make a go ! their 	AWARDS GIVEN 	Trophies were awarded wlIg entries in the Sanford Christmas Parade by Jerry Munsen, parade marriage. so 	- called i 	(No children involved.)t quits. chairman, for Downtown Thzulneu Association, First place winners from left, Frances Boyd, Florida 

My brother twho'3 a naval officer) came to town, and 
erirnarried RaImet his "ex" and 	 7l0; 	PAR ADE WINNERS 	America, schools ca' Jean M:I loot Junior K

lime and Rider Ksgadne trophy for beit horse in

der  

	

troduced Ray's "cx" to my brother, and wouldn't you know, it 	 amateurs; Al Kazoo Central Florida Zoo, civic; Munsen; Charles Davis of First Baptist Church, as 	 . 

	

love ars, sight! They were married New Year's Day in our 	 reuglous, Bill Brown, Atlantic Na tional Bank of Sanford, professional, and Katherine Baker, Page 

	

y Bill 'Herald Photo can: 	to b home, and Ray and I stood up for them. 	 ' 	 • 	 ° 	Vincent) wCtnt) 

Everybody thinks we're the craziest people In town because 
we didn't let divorce make us bitter and backbiting. 

	

Please print this to let people know that just because two 	 - p ~ 	
,

- people are divorced doesn't mean they 

LOVE AND LET LOVE Man Saves T$,o InCras 0 	DEAR LOVE: Lovely! It's not every man who lucky enough 
to marry a woman who has a brother for hi., "cx." 

	

DEAR A13BY: They say in most marriages, you grow closer 	 spl*te Burning Truck as the years go by. Not us. 	 De After 20 years, there Isn't much left to our marriage. We have 
three teen-age children, and after the last one leaves us we will 
have nothing. 

	

Some days we don't have even five worth to saiito 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. flagged down a passing crane a crushed chest, broken legs the trucker escape through a 
each other. 	 (AP) — A man credited with and got the operator to lift the and head Injuries, 	window. 11 

one 
o er. 

of 

	

us should die I don't think the other would miss 	saving two lives in a flaming truck off a car in which a crlU- 	State Trooper Jack Kelly said 	I, 

	

much. Ile woWd miss his meals and clean clothes, and I would 	four-vehicle accident on a busy cally Injured woman was the woman apparently lost con. 	By the time I got there the 
O truck was already on fire and n,kc his '"h"k

• 	

interstate says he didn't bother trapped. 	 trol of her car, crossed the me- 	
trapped sii , 	1 . 	 .aue. 

	

Do we go on like th is unti l one of us dies? Or do we go our 	o 	 . op and uaaflft about helping. 	£ ye seen people burned w 

	

n 	an strip an struck a 	
the man was w 

	

separate way's and try to make new lives for ourselves? I am 45 	Ile Just did It. 	 , 	aircraft accidents,' said Lan. car before swerving head-on 
and he is 50 	 1 just wanted to know if ford, 35: an Air Force veteran, into the liquor-laden truck. in 

MARKING TIME there was anyone in there, any. "I didn't want that to happen truck hit a van and wound up o 
DEAR MARKING: U you both agree that there Isn't much one who could be burned," here." 	 top of the Weisberg car, bui 

kit to your marriage, shy not talk about it? Try to remember 	Bruce Lanford said after the 	The woman, identified as sting into flames. 
%hat you saw In each other 20 years ago. Get some dialogue Wednesday accident on 1-95 be- Dora Weisberg, 63, of Holly. 	Lanford, a supervisor for 
going! Communicate, Even U it's bitter and argumentative, 	tweenLauderdale a 	wood, was fistedcriticalcon- construction-barricade coni 
will clear the air, and perhaps signal the beginning of a new 	Miami. 	 ditlon at Parkway General hlos- pany, said that when he saw th 
It's s orth a try. 	 Police said Lanford pulled a pital after five hours of surgery. collision he radioed his office ti man from a burning truck, then A spokesman said she suffered alert police and then ran to hell 

— 

- 	

1111111111111111 

P_  
OFFICE FURNITURE 	 AREA DEATHS 	LEAVING HOME 

/ 	 1] 	 IS \() l.tIlI\(, OFFICE MACHINES
,' 	 MRS. ADA WILLIAMS 	MRS. LOUISE WILKINS 

(, 

OFFICESUPPLIES,.'r 	6-0 	 M.h(F It . 
a iar'vaa"r 	 c.. 	

I  C3
L— 	Mrs. 	Ada 	Buchanan 	Mrs. F. Louise Wilkins, 79, of LUUUMUC 	 , 	

' 	Williams, 95, of Banana Lake 118 W. Fifth St., Sanford, died 	but the Welcome Waiin It very low 	 ________________ 	died Wednesday. Born in Lake Wednesday night. Born in 	hostess can make it easier 
PtIC 	 'f 	 City, she came to Sanford in Harwinton, Conn., she came to 	to adjust to your new sur- 

' 

	

L1JI 	1965. She was a Baptist. 	Sanford in 1968 and was a 	ruundings, and maybe put 

0 

	

f"']f 	Survivors Include four sons, member of the Sanford 	smile 'III your face' 
Kenneth Sapp, Palatka; Norris Seventh-day Adventist Church. 

	

F _____ 	

Sapp, Forest City; Lowell B. 	Survivors include a son, 
{J 	 Sapp, Sanford; Virgil 1. Sapp, Melvin V. Wilkins, Sanford and 

	
J,t) 

ç( .. -, 	

- 	
Denver, Colo.; eight grand. 	five grandchildren. 	 .~f , 

. -1 	agoorgo stuak4w 	children; and 18 great- 	Brisson Funeral Home in 	 . 1. 
) (it, 	 O.'o 	dl 	

I3risson Funeral Home in 
4 charge. 	

' 'jf 

MIDNIGHT SUN 
FURNITURE 

has 

SpeeiaP*eo 
- 	on 
'Modular seating groups 
'Swivel lounge chairs in bright 
colored fabric 
Famous Rya Acrilan Shag Rugs of 
beautiful designs in popular sizes. 

as low as 

$59 
nommmompoom~ 	

- ' START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT—
GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW LOOK

IGHT—
GIVEYOURHOMEANEWLcYJK 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 PH. 321-0360 
Open daily 10.6 except Sunday; Friday 10.9 

Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322.2131 

Funeral Notice 

WILKINS, MRS. F. LOUISE - 
Funeral 	Services 	for 	Mrs 
LOulieWilkIns. 79.ot iiuw Fifth 
St.. Sanford, wI'i') died Wedncs 
c2av. 	,lli be held Saturday at 1 

P m 	At Brl.son Funeral Home 
,tIh Paslc,r 	C, 	R 	Neill ofl,c,' 
nQ in Iltu Of flowers family U'

l'I(b!n-clf ,5011L  Quests donationS may be made to 
Sanford 	7th day 	AdvCnI i%? 
Church 	firlison in charge. MARGE WILLIAMS 

WILLIAMS, MRS. ADA S. - 3721812 
Funeral services for Mrs 	Ada Sanford 
Buchanan - 	Williams. 	9$. 	ol 
Banana Lake. 	hodi,dw,dr,es MRS. DONALD BELL. 
day. will be held Friday at) p m 3221812 
At flrlson Funert Home 	i?h (asselberry Winter Springs 
Dr 	J 	Ted Cosm?o oIlic,tin 
Burial In Evergreen Cemetery MARILYN GARLANTI ViCeing hot,ar, 79 pm, Thur 

134 92)2 sday 	Britson in charge 
Altamonte Springs 

Gramkow.Gaines 
Funeral Home 
UO W. Semtiioia Blvd. 

Ph III $SSO—Lonswo.d 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
9349212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
Do I tona 
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DR. L. E. LAMB Nostalg ia a To Highlight Annual Event 
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S  tate Fair In Fina.I Tam p a Fling column on dieting and fad diets reasons for Uuls, some on target 	TAMPA - The Florida State 	ThIs year for the first time, "Everything is Beautiful," onto the race track in front of chores are formed as In the 	New dL'plays by commercial 

was 
 unds since June, eating less raise an eyebrow. One 	 the historical downtown Tampa for sale prior to openg day, at recentiy "The Seak." Stevens parade may be dewed from the 	A featared atacUon for the oUme favorites, enlightening 

timely for me. I've lost 
17 and otbe that cause me to Fair will make i ts final debut at ride ticket boo will he offered "Along Came Jones," and most the grandstand where the entire "good old 	 exhibitors have 	n added to 

tr 

 and 

no snacks. However, I that some men think that if the site where Floridians and reduced prices. Tampa-based will headline grandstand shows best seats in town. 	 fifth year is the aw1de high and entertaining fair aitors as 

____ 	

stopped eating breakfast and w
more attractive to other men. annual event since 1910.

ife loses weight she will be tourists have been attending the Royal AmerIn Shows Isu 	at 8 p.m., Feb. 14 and 15. 	E n t e r ta I n I n g 	a n d school fine art exhibition. they stroll through the an. 

MZ= vwj 

Save 	
Closeout 	

cooperative husband. He thinks 
 

Another Idea is that if she boo 	Thlsyear's program has been iroduces new rides at the recording star, Bob rd, will framed by displays 	hand selected by a panel of 	e the new exhibits is a 

- 	

I don't eat enough, so when he's young and attractive she may expanded and will accent Florida State Fair, providing appear with Bobby Bare, in the work of florida's most talented professional Juni, 	i he rainbow 	trout 	stream 

ches their new season and in. 	Tampa's own Nashville enlightening runway shows 
. -- 	 I 	

home I'm compell
ed to eat to be more demanding and may nostalgia and family en- thrills and excitement for gr

andstand, 8 p.m., Feb. 13. seamstresses, provides the shown during the fair. 	where dad 	n "wet a line" 

Ii 	 II 	
0

__________ 	

keep peace on weekends It's 
tax his ability to keep up 	tertainment, throughout the i 	midway visitors. 	 The Grammy Award winning Women's World with capacity 	This year a edal musical whilethe rest 	the family 	- 

___ 	 Ii Sav 	 ________________________________________ 	

I 	 disheartening to get on the Course, 	he 	overweight day run, Feb. 	
nation's best care and Bare will be singing some of his crowds eve day and night of program, gar City Music "does their 	i 

- 	 _______ - 

 wa
1'%e experienced dizzy spells 

les Monday morning 	himself ft can be quite a threat. 	Advanced gate admission drivers will compete In the gold and siher disc favorites, the 12-day event 	 Festival, has been planned for 	 dale cattle are a 	as is 

 / 	
.•;•. _____ [j 	

, 	

awakened early with a charley husband to lose weight. I have fairground ticket office. Tickets Feb. 5, 8, 9, 12, and 15. All In 71w Kitchen."

as you described. Also I'm 	
This

may not really want her venient locations and the Sprints, with 5 special events, "Daddy, 	at If" and "Singing special musical program the Young generation. Johnson exhibited during the second 
& Johnson, C&W Mow Co., and week of the fr. The junior (13 al 

cidence? Could I lose easier just would not help their husbands J. McK. Jeter, fair manager, 	Indianapolis "500" winners and favorite musical groups, the saluting senior cit

horse in my leg. Is this coin.
Izens on their Rick Norcross win be providing and under) 4-H Dairy exhibitors 

repeatedly seen wives who may also be purchased by mail. previous LM.C.A. champions, 	One of the Bay Area's day, Feb. 11, when they will be 4 hours of rock music between win he their third fancy dress 
admitted to the fatrgrmnds at d 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Friday, 

eating vegetables? I'm 62 and with  diet even after he had a urged evryone to take ad- auto racing stars from Chuck BorisTrio will make one reduced gate admission price. Feb. 7, in the Infield area, f 	l
ovine costume ball In the 
ivestock building. 

- 	

-i 	
gained 20 pounds since I quit medical problem with heart vantage & .. more than 35 per 	throughout the countrywili be special appearance in the 	Expanding the nostalgia to fairgoers. 	 Shows 	for 	Appaloosa, 
working a few years ago. I need disease or high blood pressure. cent sa1ng by purchasing their 	invited to attend the 55th and grandstand, at 8 p.m., Feb. 9. theme, a special Harness Horse 	Beautiful garden settings ll Arabian, 	Pony of 	the  

to 
DEAR HEADER 	usually way of cooking or food 	An old time car parade will 

lose pounds more. 	She doesn't want to change her tickets in advance, 	 final auto race meet to be held 	me Messengers, a group of Racing Exhibition will be held enhance the more than QOO Americans, Walking Horse, on the OnI mile dirt track. young musical entertainers at 6:30 p.m., Feb. 11. 
think a person who needs to lose preparation The doctor is launch the festive occasion, 	Doe Severinsen, musical who have toured in 4 states

.Lr
, 	In Old MacDonald's Farm, a vying, for awards In the Hor- Ureeds will be staged the first 

entries Of area green thumbs, Quarter Horse, and Paint Horse 20 poun
cl I 	s ti p e r v I s i o n. 	Uilks about (fiets to bolh U)c at 12:30 p.111., Tues., Feb, 4, 	son's Tonight Show, along with 

ds or more should have usually more iccessful if he officially opening the 1975 Fair 	conductor of the Johnny C- Canada and Mexico and a 	turn-of-the-century village
peared 	with 	the

, Uctore division. 	 and second week of the e  Sometimes 
Orig. $339. Our 17,6 cu. ft. top mount features

people are over- husband and the wife. Unfor- with free gate admission for 	the Now Generation, featuring throughout Europe. will ir. rlMtles of yesteryesr, fe to II C2b 	ili haic LM. be th 	t th. yesr's fair,  

IV Florida Cowbelles and 4- osition, Paw Fine Horses will 

- 	 - _____ 	 ____ 	

' 	 !è 	 USO visitors of all ages enjoy the 
weight for medical reasons, but tunately those conversations eveone until p.m. 	 Tldy' 	üidren, will make form prior to several gra:id. fairgoers. Oldsters may demonstrations each day of the the first time 
I must admit it is usually from whc,,, 11 icy do occur, are usually 	Danny Fleenor will present one spectecular appearance in 

 

onerating costs by as much as 16%. Includes

Power Economizer; when the Power 	 .. 	____ , 

	____ 

I 	 eating too much of the wrong after the man has survived a the 1975 edition for the the grandstand, 8 p.m., Feb. 8. group will entertain fm the wonder as butter is churned, Appliance Center. The "Know 	jijj 

ECCC- , 	 iv oil you my cut 	 _______ ' 	

stand shows. The talented reminisce and Youngsters may Fair in the center of the Home & foo

You are not unusual in having home from the hospital. It that night at eight 

ds 	
heart attack and is on his way hurricane Hell Drivers' 	Ray Stevens, known as 

the runway m Women's World for cloth is woven, yarn is spun, Your Beef- shows will provide 	:t 
Ll 

-- 

	

a'clock in 	man of a thousand voices, win approximately 	20 	per- chair bottoms are caned, Information regarding the 

3 cantilever shelves, temperature controls, 	 ____ 	 ______ 	

a mate who sabotages your diet would be much better if it front of the grandstand, the be singing the t) of songs he lormances during the fair, 	branding irons are formed, proper 	selection 	and  

crispers, interior light. Available decorator 	
:' 	

-, 	 _____ 	 'I 	
eilforts Man) men do not really happened before the heart (t of 4 peormances during 	has written and made famous, 	The Gasparilla Pira te Parade chickens are hatched, animals preparation of beef to skh  

c

$50 
olors cost no more. Equipped 0 receive 	_____ 	 ____ 	

- 	 want their wives to lose weight, attack 	 the fair, free to fair 	tors. 	suchas "Ahabthe Arab," gainsmementurnasit winds are fed and &edand other your inflation dollars. 

automatic ice maker. 	 - 	- 

. 	
. 	 ______ 	 .- - -______________________________ 

tre 

01460 	 x4460 	
Automatic Ice maker automatically replenish 
supply each time ice is removed. Includes all 	

40 

the parts needed for installation. Now 
es 

Now 
!AUIR7. 11A 111t 

229.95  
auto- 

matic washer 	up to 	 Orig. 209.95, Matching
18 lbs. of wash. Features 8 	 electric dryer with auto. 
program wash cycles plus matic time control, end 
a 10 min, "Speedy wash". 	 Of Cycle signal, porcelain 
Includes hand wash setting 	 top and drum 
for eiicates, automatic 	

'0118  
soak plus wash or 2 auto- 	 - 
matic washes. Optional 	 ' 
second automatic nnseand 	 ... ,. - 

dispensers for detergent. 	 . 

bleachandfabricsoftner. - 	 - 

• 
Freezer sale. 

 

4. 

	

Personal sio Z e ortables, 	 4L 	
10 

41 

I
: . 	

I 	 • 	

' I 	 ________________ Sale 
____ 	 fl rr-.iij 	 flJ 	 'J111llhf1 	 - 

- 	 uhI.___. 

 

Sale 	 Twin size, reg.4,29 ........ Sale 2.97 	 .''' 	
\•••.__-_.___-_- 	 r 

Queen size, $77 I t._*- 	 II 	
ii 	 III I- while Portable has a 12" screen 	 King size, 	 611 

	

(meadi) and f 	 reg. 11.29 	 Sale 7.97 
	 3 

	

'LI_Il_ ki1; 	II 	 - 
	state/tube chassis. Includes 70 	 Pkg. of 2 standard pillowcases, 	 -. 	

- 

position UHF "click-click" tuner. 	 reg. 3-79 ..................Sale 2.51 	 - 	 -  Walnut grain plastic cabinet 	
V 	' 	

Terrific savings on our country look 'Gingham 	a U 	nou n    I I I I I I 	I I - 	
--- 	 Check' Save ona bright assortment of solids, (oo  

.. 	

. 	 U 	

SaI•PrlcesetfectivethwS,turd.y 	
All are easy-care Pol yester/cotton muslin that 

Air ecol 	
'2336 	 never need Ironing. 

Aw 

Save 	 $399 Twin size, reg. 3.99 ea. Sale 2 for $5 
 

$ 	
-:, 	

141111turve 70 position UHF tuner 	 Queen size, reg. 8.99 

C 	conso TV has a 25' 	
ave $10 	 : 	 .- -. - 	 - 	

.': 	 -. 	 .. 	

•; 	- 	 .' 	 __ 

vertical freezer features slide out basket 	 and memory VHF fine tuning. 

SceflmuSUddlegonaIlyInd 	

King size, reg. 10.99 
. 	 Sale 7.97for bulk storage and convenient defrost 	 Walnut grain vinyl cabinet. 	 Reg. $79. Sale s6g. PerSonal-size black and 	 Pkg. of 2 standard pillowcases, drain Includes interior light and spring 	

tube chassis No 2334 	
Stock up now and save on popular Duolone 	 - 	 ' 

ejector type lock In wrote, avocado or white 	 ith 	

stripe Easy care polyester/cotton muslin that 	 -- 	 - 

harest gold 	 _______________________________ 	

never needs ironing In a bright assortment of colors 	

''- 

- 	

Sale - - - 

	

___________ 	 ___________ 	

-._- 	

Twin size, reg. 4.29 ......Sale 2.97  

2O to 9O savings 	A 	_J 	
Full size, reg 529 	Sale 332 Twin size, reg. 5.49 ......Sale 374 	
Queen size, reg. 9.29 

.... Sale 6.97 

on mass sets.
Full size, reg 649 	Sale 4.74 	

King size, reg. 11.29 	Sale 7.97 

Twin mattress or foundation, 	 I 	 - 	 - 	

- - 	 -- 	 '1 	 Queen size, reg 10 49 	Sale 7.74 	
Pkg of 2 standard pillowcases, 

9995•• 	 511e8995 	
/ 	

- 	______________ 	 I 	

-4 	 King size, reg 1249 	Sale 974 	 L , 	 -' 	 reg 3.79 	 Sale 3.32 

Fullmeftreisorfound,tlon, $ 1.9995 
	________________________ 	 -_

- 	

Pkg of 2 standard pillowcases, 	 : 	
Parisienne (shown on bed) is no-iron polyester, 

Kina 

 reg 119 95 each 	 . 	 - 	 -_- _- 	 , 	

reg 459 	 Sale 364 	
cotton muslin bordered itn roses 	

F 

___ 	

43995 	Sal. 9 95 	 - 	 __ 	

Save on all our decorative percales of p0 iron 	 - 	

Twin size, reg 2.99 	Sale 2.32 Sale 

Our 'Superlative' set gives firm support 	 ____ 	

- 	

polyester/cotton Choose from a wide asortmnt 	
Full size, reg 3.99 	Sale 3.32 

innerspring coils for extra Support 	 -_ 	

- 	

printed Romance' and bold 'Tattersall plaid 

Mattress has extra-thick polyurethane foam. 	______________ 	 - - 	 -..- - - 	

including Dimity' floral print with stripe, rose 	

Pkg. of 2 standard pillowcases, 

pc 	thru Sstuey. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 * 	

Flat and fitted sheets are the same price.

Popular white muslin (not shown) of easy c.re 

Buy ft n the JcP.nn.y 	Paym.nt rIO 

	 Queenaidkingsizecasesalsoonsale_

polyester/cotton  

4- 	 WI 4(J1 	 ill

_r 

-_______---

--- 

	 Sa le $199 $249 Bedpillow sale. on mattress sets, 
40 to 115 savings 	

Reg 18995 Save $50 JCPensiey AM/FM/FM Reg 26995 Says s;o JCPftnney AM/FM/FM solid 	Reg 32995 Save iso JCPenn, AM'Fp4'j 	

13 Twin mattress or foundation, 	
dlot Iu~pensson speakers, EaLh speaker cabinet 
conusin5 one 16-xV speaker~ 16 ohms impedance. Manual or automatic channel selection \ç iii> i. 

matrix s?reo radio with four amplifiers and four 	s
4-0annel Or Lonventional 2-channel 8-track tapes 	BSR recor d changer with 45 rpm adaptor Included 

tate matrix StPrpo radio With d track tape (1Ck plays 	solid til matrix StCroo radio full size 3 speed 	
, 	

Mattress
Standard size, 	 -' 	

Twin fitted, reg 5.99... Sale 4.79 8-track tape deck Plays 2-channel stereo lapes 	 reg. 5.50 ea ...... Sale 2 for 8.79 	 A 

 

All comwinimis have walnut finishir.,d vinyl cover. 	balancer with joy stick Four speakers All compon Full malltmillis or foundation, 	
have milnut finished vinyl cover 	

enls 	and 4-channel discrete tApes with manual or 	 Queen size, 	 Full filled, reg. 7.99 	Sale 6. automatic channel selection, Walnut speaker 	 ."I ^ . , 'A V  1w, ft  cabinets. 	 reg. 6.50 ea. 	Sale 2 for 10.79 	 Queen fitted, reg. 9.99 Sale 7.79 
King size, 	 King fitted, reg. 11.99 Sale 9.79 COMP10119 3-M Pang 9W wA$ 

Cok&pc  

	 Sale $299 reg. 9.50 ea 	Sale 2 for 13.79 	
Full flat, reg 599 	Sale 4 79 	 - 

Sale $119 
Soft 9nd comfortable just like their prices Sale $129 IN 

Ecstasy" features 2 PC foundaflon.nque('n 	
Reg 14995 Save $30 JCPenney 4 channel 	Reg 36995 Save $70 JCPenney 4 channel 	Reg 16995 Save $40. JCPenney 4 channel

Pol ester Fiberfill III that's machine washable 	 bonded Polyester fill Machine washable and 

Sate prices effective thru Sunday 	 - - 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Our bed Pillows of long weanng Dacron * 	 Save on mattress pads of quilted nylon with 
and king sizes fOr extra firm Coil On Of 0 	 S 	' * 	turntable BSR C 11 full size, 1 speed 	system .'inn ; t.dck record AM FM stereo 	amplifier. Deluxe M FM FM stereo .,4 - 

side super.fsrtnloamonfheofher Both fit 	
. 	 "1 	 changer ii" full size turntable Cueing 	matrix radio Built-in 4 channel balancer. No 	channel amplifier. 4 separate volume con 	 -

never needs together under queen or king size mattress 	4 	• i4 C * 	control No 3600 	 8103 	
trots 4 separate amplifiers illuminated tuner 	

= 

uyItOnth$JCP*nr4iyTl,'nPgym,nfpjin 	 * 	• ?"; 

'If 
. 	 meter. No. 3202 

-r__ - ----1--. 

24 

ow 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney 's Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a . M. until 9 pm. 

' 	

CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. until 9 p.m. 

-- 	
'_ 1_-. 

- -- • _.___- ' 4-, ._ ._-._.-:_. 	 -_-.-_ • 
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L71r1 SCOuts Plan 	 AMI4PJ  
uy fee 

	

vereaters /\nonyrn0us: 	
eHerd&n'ice, 	 Unusual foods which do not 

	

Antiques Dis)Ic1y' 	 Mtofuswlllputa(reezeon freeze well include nuts, apple
• 	 shopping for groceries during heths, chopped green peppers

the next months of predicted or onions orange and lemon 

	

There's a year to go yet Bicentennial representative 	
ReaI Hop e For Fa t ti eS 	 price increases, 	 peel. before the Bicentennial, but for the Sanford Servtce Unit of

projects for the celebration of the Girl Scouts Citrus Council is Taken literally, that means
MCt of us never really use 

	

the Country's 200th bIrthday are Doris Bacon. According to Mrs. 	By JEAN PAflESON 	
And they never talk food. 	

using the home freezer to fullest 
the freezer In the versatile ways 

	

on the minds of many Seminole Bacon, area residents are being 	Women's Editor 	 - advantage rather than as 	
that make cooking SO much 

	

'V 	•. 	 - "Thoughts are things,"receptacle for a few cans 
or easier. 

	

Countians already, including askei to loan antique dolls, 	"This program ha' 	 - 	 4____ 
Ithe local girl SOCuts. 	 quills, household wares and 	(lone more for me than thi 	 ..•, ,_-

grinned one member, 	orange juice and lots of Ice.
O.A. is free - there areother small items to be 	psychiatrist I was seeing,' 	 - 	7".4r'- 	 no dues, and no formal 	

First, if you have a frozen 	For instance, freeze portionsAll county troops 
of Girl displayed on Pioneer Day. 	declared a petite, at. food section as part of your of gravy or meat stock in iceScouts of America are laun. 	 tractive, but slightly Va registration. And only first refrigerator, it hopefully cube trays. After the food is - - 	 -• names are used. By being 	measures four to five cubic frozen, remove and place in. 

	

antiques which will be included have their antiques displayed 	She W1S a.mong the 10 or 	 ' 	

' " 	members feel free to ex 	family of (our, and use as needed. 

	

ching a three-month search for 	Persons who would like to 	chubby woman. 	
. 	 assured of anonimity, 	feet enough storage space for a divdual cubes Into freezer bagin their roposed "Pioneer should contact Mrs. Bacon at 	12 women congregating in 	 p 	 ______ 	

press themselves knowing 

	

a..- ___
First Federal Savings and 	'v

Day" Bicntermia1 project. 	Route I. Box 230 AE, Sanford. 	the meeting room of the 	:. 	

what they say will not be 	A separate freezer, which 	When making sauces aodThis Pioneer Day will cm- 	To facilitate planning, notify 	Loan Building, SR 434 in 	 reieated. 	 gives you the ability to store soups, double the batch and puphasize pioneer skills such as her as early as possible. 	Longwood, (or the regular 	 In (act, all that Is needed 	more of the specials you will behall into the freezer ascandle-making, cooking and Sec'ir-lty will be provided for all 	Tuesday morning 	 to join an O.A. group, Is a 	looking for, should measure 15 reserve. That, of course, goes 

	

quilting, and will be held March 	items loaned, Mrs. flacon 	meeting &d U ur,;r uicrc dcire to contr1 	( l cubic feet to aCcontn)date (or caseruics, dvsseri, bread3 15 (rum 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 	assures participants in the 	Anonymous
Pioneer Day display. An ,igw ,mlt. 	 . 	

compulsive overeating, 	a family of four. 	 and rolls,
Each meettn lasts from _ _ 	-------- 

Deltona Open 
Weekend Set 

DELTONA - Give the promoters of the 
Deltona Open Golf Tournament a sunny day 
and warm temperatures and they'll be happy. 

"Everything's set. We're ready to go," 
said Deltona Pro Buck Galdden. "Now we're 
Just hoping the weather's good." 

The Florida PGA Winter Tour stops at 
Deltona this weekend for a pro-am and a two. 
day professional tourney. 

More than $10,000 from tournament 
Proceeds is expected to be donated to the 
Central Florida Zoological Society for a zoo 
between Sanford and Deltona, 

Approximately $20,000 In cash and prizes 
will L..,,....,..,.i, 

UI,W 

Sixty-one foursomes will compete in a pro. 
am event Friday. One pro and three amateurs 
comprise a foursome. 

The teams will tee off in a double shotgun 

.. ,.,, - , 	, 	U b""' 

	

loget UC IliUM irum a izvr, 	saving money on food is 

	

one hour to an hour and a 	whether large or small, it really only usinghalf 	C3mriiun 

	

things to say about the 	 - - - 	

At (t, It 	 should not be used for long-term sense, a bit more planning and 
-_—' 	 ____ 

____ 	
- 	

mended new members 	
storage, but rather there should keeping a keen eye out for 

	

1 	
"I first learned to 	

- 	 _____ 	 attend more than once a 	be a steady turnover into and specials. 

	

change my attitude," a 	
- 	 week, and later, once their 	out of the unit to make It 

	

third woman was ex. 	_______________ 	
attitude is healthy, to at- 	profitable. 

	

plalning, and she quoted 	
- 	 tend on a regular weekly 	 _____________________ 

	

one of the group's favorite 	
basis. 	 Moisture and vapor-proof 

	

'One day at a time; une poucd at a Ilme,'advtses O.A. poster mottos: One day at a time; 	
For most, committment 	containers are essential to keep one pound at a time, "Once 

 

	

to O.A. is a fifetime ma iter. 	food in good condition. Seal ~ SHOP? 'Im. TOO "RAW , . 	
I I 

I 
- 

	

CLEARA,N-CE 	
- 	 your attitude's right, then 	a friend." 	 published format is 	And It does work. Among 	tightly to prevent "freezer 

	

you can get on with your 	Indeed, the telephone Is 	followed for the first part of 	the members at a recent 	burn" or drying out. Even the 	. __ _
. 

diet," she added, 	 the lifeline of O.A. For the 	the meeting, and then the 	meeting were women who 	best wrapped food will lose /•  Overeaters Anonymous 	first 21 days after joining 	group holds an open 	had lost 45, , 65 and 	flavor and quality after six A 	I 	O.A. works on the same 	the group, a member calls 	discussion either on a given 	100 nounds since io1nInt 	months. nrin,-'lr,ln . All I'll . 

start at 7:45 a.m. and 12:45 p.m. 
Approximately 240 pros will compete for 

close to $15,000 Saturday and Sunday. 
Among the pros playing in the tournament 

are defending champion Bob Stroble, Denny 
Lyons, Nate Starks and Charlie Owens, 

Gene Sarazan will compete In the pro-am 
Friday. 

The women competed in a mini-tourney 
Tuesday that raised $1,500 for the zoo. 

Lee Dif.eo led the 61 women with a low 
gross 86. Dorothy Evans had a low net of 74. 

Lee DILeo, Norma Brown, Betty Ward and 
Vivian Tagh registered a net 60 for top honors 
In the best ball of foursome event. 

Helen Stoney, Jean Odem, Dorothy Evans 
and Jenny O'Brien had a net 62 and Carolyn 
White, Kay Jessee, Louise Judson and Betty 
Konigsmark had a net 65. 

"0' 

-- - 	 _, •.,.,, 	fl the Sorosis Building, 

r' "p" u 	iuiiuIII. 	III IIVI IIIVHU plan Will) to a 	topic, 	or 	particualr 	O.A. also meets Monday 	Some of the foods which do Anonymous. Members 	'food sponsor.' This way 	problem someone is 	Pt 7:30 p.m. in the 	not take well to freezing are jJ 	L 	 accept the fact they are 	she can check If her menu 	having. Most theraputic, 	Presbyterian Church in 	mayonnaise, raw potatoes, 

	

r,F11~ compulsive eaters - 	plan Is sound, and at the 	members agree. 	 downtown Orlando; 	pota to salad, hard-cooked eggj foodaholics - a condi tion 	same time makes a 	"It helps to be with peo- 	Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 	or eggs in shells, fresh which usually cannot be 	committment to both 	pie who have the SWne 	the Altamonte Civic 	tomatoes, crackers topped with 
&j 	,• 	 • Dresses 	can be con- 	herself and someone else, 	problems and really Un- 	Center; Friday at 10 a.m 	any mixture. - 	trolled. 	 Nor does she have to think 	d'rct2nf4 " air 

McIntyre's Cannon 
Propels SJC 87-64 rnoograpner boraon Williamson 	 -. - 	 •:. 	J' 

captures on film the upside-down 

world of wrestling as Lake Brantley's 
ku 

.. 

Mark Sims, the eventual winner in the  

light uniform, performs the art with 
 

Cocoa's David Winn. Story 2-13 	 - 

.•- 	- 
-: 	

•:- 

awmicu"V ex- 
rant 	

"I have accepted I can 	of food again for 24 hours. 	plained. 	
Orange City; and Saturday 	 — 

	

never again eat sweets," 	If she does feel like 	There is no weighing in, 	at 9a.m. at the Quality Inn, 

	

someone explained, 	snacking, she grabs fr the 	and members are not made 	1-4 and SR 434. O 
Sweaters 	 'because Just one bit could 	phone... before she takes 	to feel guilty if they gain a 	Prospective members 

	

start a binge. Now, when 	the first bite. 	 pound or two one week. In 	should attend whichever CLEARANCE ' O Shoes 	I'm tempted, or need the 	O.A. is a loosely struc- 	fact, they recommend 	meeting Is most con- 

	

'comfort' of food. I take a 	tured group, with rotating 	weighing only once a 	venjent. No prior notice is 

	

bubble bath instead, or call 	leaders each session. A 	month. 	 necessary, CHILDREN'S WEAR 
Ou% 

TO 
500% 

'i 	OFF 
/ 

d 
ALL SALES FINAL 
NO EXCHANGES 
OR REFUNDS 

228 E. FIRST ST. 

PH. 322.3524 

DAYTONA BEACH  
Seminole Junior College - 

Raiders rallied behind the high 
scoring and Incredibly accurate 
shooting of Jim McIntyre 	• 

Wednesday night to win an easy 	- 	 - - -- 

cage victory over the Daytona 
Beach Scots, 8744, to boost the 
Raiders record to 1-I in the 
Division II standings. 

McIntyre, scoring 28 points 
on the night, hit 14-of-16 field 
goals with six goals coining In 
the first half from the top of the 
key. McIntyre was hitting 
consistently in the second hail  
from both outside and Inside. 

The Raiders now 7.7, open a 
six-game home schedule 	 - - 	- 
Saturday not when they host 	 '- 

St. John's River Junior College 
f Palatka. The game will be 

We Raiders third division 
game. 

They lost their first division 
natch to Valencia Community 
ollege on Dec. 11. 
Sophomore Clifford Manley, 

órmerly a cager with Seminole 
10 School, played only 10 
ninutes in the second half but 
lit 644 field goals for 12 
toints, 
Also in the division game, In 

rhich every Raider team 
nember got a chance on the 
iiurt, Chip Noe and Vernon 
ohnson, a walk-on from 	 - • 

anion!, both sank the ball five 	 p 
mesormore. 
Noe scored 14 points and 

ohnson added 10. 
SEMINOLE: Williams2 22 6. 
cInfyie 110-1 21, Faber I 00 3. 

iiIey6O0 17, NoeSl -S II. McNeil 
121, Jacobs3 72$. Wright) 002, 
)hnØn 4 77 10, Bernier I 0-I 2. 	 - 
cDOnaldl002Totijt31)I.?QU 
OAYTONA BEACH: Hannah 12.2 
Jo(i'% 7 57 9. Wallace I 7 2 4. 

ai-iiey 1 22 A. Whiteside 6 37 15, 

2 C' eward C. 1002. Compton 1-00-7 
iviS 1 1.33. currier I 221. Steward 	. 

6 3 5 15 Tots Is 72 20 3064. 
!m1nole 	 471$- -17 
eytone Beach 	31 33-64 
Total fouls. Sen,inle 26. Dpiona 

-Jo tech It. 	 • 	 -, 

Fouled o'jt Compfoai 

-• 	- 

--w1_ -•-•------- 	 ,_--- ------ - - 
:-= 

.•- '•- ----.- 	 • ---.,.-.-----•----_ 	 - 

Divorce: A Chance 	 Little Girls 

DRESSES To Know Yourself 	
' 

The Herald Services 	The marriage, family and 	 ,12 1 PRICE 
/ 

LOS ANGELES - When you child counselor cautions the 
- , 

feel the need of comfort while newly separated or divorced 	
Casualnitmates go 	

Boy's going through adjvorce, turn to person not to shut off painful 	- 	 in classic directions 	 ' your best friend - yourself. 	feelings. 	
reflecting crisp "1 literally tell people to 	"Don't go from one thing to 

stroke themselves, to love another trying to forget," she
... 	 new color combinations, PA NTS 

themselves and to hug them- says. "You only avoid your real 	- 	 designed for town, 
Si. 3.1 ......'$300 selves," says Fae Pannor, as feelings and don't give yourself 	. 	 travel, or leisu'e life 

she is enveloped by her own time for self-discovery. 	 in Trevira' polyester, arms. 	 "Be willing to be alone and 	 • 	Sizes 6 to 18, 	 - 	• 	 " 	 Si. 8.12 ..... $500 "Become your best friend, experience your feelings. 
- Improve your own relationship People will eat or drink or 	 Solid elasticized  

with yourself and know yourself watch television or do anything 	 - 	 waist pant; 	
Save Big! - 	better." 	 not to have to experience their 	 Colors 	 - ."'-• 	 ' ' 

own feelings." 	 Navy & White 	 FINAL WEEK 
She suggests looking around 	 •, 	 Green & White yourself for possibilities for 	 Playtex 18 Hr. Bra & Girdle Sale growth and development. 	 SPECIAL SALE 	 A division of Dalton 

Learn about yourself and what 	 LL HANES HOSE 	 BRAS 	 GIRDLES you like and how you function 	JAN. 11 THRU 18 
as a single person. 	 riicir 	$ 100 

  
OFF 	$200 OFF 

"i suspect most persons view 	
REG PRICE' 

PEG. PRICE 
divorce as some kind of failure, 
when in reality It probably was 	 es th er s 	Ktague 	Jacojte,ojt the bert thing a person could 	- 
have done t the 

	

himself," says the counselor, 	 200 N. Park Sanford, Fl.. 

- 	 a 	time for 	
DEPARTMENT STORE 

	

213 E. FIRST ST. 	
P14, 322-4712 

Never aaain wHI fha I c kg%  —--w 1 

NOW 	$123 	NOW $7375 
To $93 75 

Palm Beach, Deansgatead 	 Palm Beach, Deansg?teaflJohnny Carson 	
Johnny Carson Orig. S 100.00 To $125.00 	

Orig, 565,00 To $95.00 

Now 	To $98 7S 	
Now $43 75 To

Small Group Men's Sport Coats Not All Sizes Now $3000 
Alterations 

Free, 	 MEN'S 
As Usual STORE

205W.FIRST ST.DOWNTOWNSANFORD 	PH.322.6511 

iu; I ' 	ttIA C'tA fl A 	 •

uits 	orcoats
Hart, Shaffner & Marx 	

Hart, Shaffner& Marx
Orig, $145.00 To S17.QO 	

Orig. $95.00 To $125.00 

IVaMJLP%1 i-rinounces ivew roinr 3ystem  

	

NASCAR announced this week that championship 	Among those picked to win are Richard Petty, David 	 fanciers found that s"rP applied to posts which supported 	 . 	 I 

	

points in the Winston Cup Grand National division of 	Pearson, Cale Yarbcrough and the Herald pick, Bobby 	 elevated bird-feeders prevented squirrels, cats and other
.,- 

	

NASCAR will be awarded under a new system during the 	Allison in the Matador 	 varmints from climbing the poles go get at the food, or the 	 -'
11210  1975 season, 	 birds. 	 - 

	

The system, which will go Into effect for the upcoming 
  
	 Next, Standard University In Palo, Cal began using

Winston Western 500 Jan 19 at Riverside, Calif., Is baed 	
AD

I VANZURA 
	 - - 	- 	- - 	 - 

Si P to coat its expensive new alummuni goal posts and 	 - - 

	

on a simple formula and will apply to all Winston Cup 	- 	 thus keep fans from climbing the uprights and tearing the  events. 	 Drag racing's Don GarliLs has said, "I think it is time 	 pests down in victory celebrations. Other colleges and pro  

	

The wmnnr of each event will be awarded 175 points 	to return to NIIRA omixtitlorl mncI show (host guys how 	 football teins qtuckly followed suit 	 -, 

	

Five additional bonus points will be ewarded to each 	to run top fuel cars His return came in 11w form of a 	 If you saw about IOU motorcycles on Airport  

	

driver who leads during a race and an additional five 	victory at the Supernationals 	
wuleard Sunday it wasn't an invasion of the Hell's 

 

	

points will be awarded to the driver leading the most laps 	 HelxcLs are that this year he will have a brand new 	 Angels The Group Motorcycle Club of Seminole County 
 

	

during each race This sysh'rn will make seasonal racing 	car that will be used In national competition only, while 	 was making a mileage run with the proceeds going to the 	 - 	I 	- 	 - more conpetetive. 	 Ws old car w,,l be ust'a tor match racing. 	 Central Florida Zoo. 	
- 	 J•. 

	

The race on the 19th will be 500 miles on a 2.62 mile 	 It seems that there is never an end to where the super 	 It was a successful run netting $400 to help with the 	
Ii 

of-Id field goals Wetnesday night 
it ( -I Seminole Junior College hit a LIUL UC It- 

track. The estimated posted awards will be $104,600, 	slick stuff S71) canbe used. Recently, mid-westcrn bird 	 cost of the zoo. 

Minnesota Winning Game Of Pre-Super Bowl P sche 

	

NEW ORLEANS I AP) - - Has Coach Bud Grant created another 	This week, too, was being undt'rwhelmed by the ritualistic sparrows. On Monday, someone had asked Grant whether he had 	And Grant was ready to deal with it. "E'erytime he gels a sore 

	

"issae," another smokescreen to divert attention from the 	pregame practices. and new~ conferences as the Vikings and "lie niere birds hidden up his sleeve — if he had another Issue. 	arm. he has n great day," he said, perhaps trying ever6acleverly 

	

mounting pressures of a Super Bowl game, another way of 	Pittsburgh Steelers prepared for Super Bowl IX. Only briefly- did 	On Wednesday, he did ... or SO it would seem. Halfway through 	to throw the Steelers ever-sc -all htl 'offguard."It' good omen 

	

psyching tip his Minnesota Vikings? It looks that way. It appears 	something newsworthy surface. 	 the daily briefing session Grant casually mentioned that 

	

he's found his new, Improved version of "sparrows in the 	First II was the viral Infection that ha.i hospitalizet Pittsburgh 	Tarkenton had a sore arm, much as someone might suggest that 	
for 

'

" Grant 
	 - 

said. "I think he 
 - -

a 	always 

	

showers," and this time the sparrows seem to be roosting On 	defensive end Dwight White for four straight nights. Then it was 	it looks like rain. 	 seems to throw a little better with it. I m sure if he's still sore on quarterback Fran Tarke'nton's valuable right arm. 	 Tarkenton's brief verbal swipe at Oakland's Ken Stabler and 	Perhaps it was merely ancther throwaway line, merely an 	Sunday, he'll have a great day'.' 

	

Last year, when Super Bowl week was threatened with being 	Miami's Paul Warrield, who twid Sivi-moutied both Super Bowl 	vbservation. but probably not. Grant, like all pro football coaches 	If that's the case, Tarkerton's adrenalin was positively giWling 

	

enveloped by a mammoth yawn. Grant came up with an Issue, 	teams. Then it was the calf injury that is likely to keep Minnesota and clearly more than most., is a tactician, a calculating man, not 	all through the season. "I was hit on the shoulder in the first game 

	

what he called the Vlltings's less4than4atl-sfactory practice 	offensive tackle Charles Goodrum out of Sunday's National 	given to the idle observation, the off-handed remark, 	 of the sea.on and It's bothered me off and on sin"e then," he said. 

	

facilities. Eventually, the whole thing was characterized by 	Fpotball League championship game at Tulane Statium. 	 Whatever It was, It wcirked. The balloon of boredom was burst. 	Despite It, he finished ammg the National Conference's passing Grant's throwaway line about sparrows. 	 Still, there was no focus for anyone's attention There were no 	Attention was focused Here, was an Issue to be dealt with, 	leaders with 17 touchdowns and more than 2,500',-ards. 
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Victory Eluding SeminoleSCOR 	Wrestlers BARGAIN SECTION 
Evening Herald, Sanford. Fl 	Thi,rer4, 

The Lake Brantley PatrloL., and district champions of the Cape Coast Vernon Prevati in the 121-pound class. Steve Lang In th.: 135-pound class and 
11"Itleli Wiggles 9.40 400 300 3 	 Lyman Greyhounds pulieCi off victories Conference. 	 Also, Lot Barrett won in the 135- Jim Nowarth hi the 148-sound class. Jai Alai Results GMs(:Ieenten 	370 760 

	

ABA Standings 	from the wrestling mats earlier 	Lyman's Greyhounds easily twndled pound class and AUrd Franklin 	Tom Lent added a victory In the 158. 360 2 
week, but Sanford's Seminoles still the Bishop Moore Hornets and legged the I-pc*znci class. 	 pound class and Jeff Ciayon won In the 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S 	 " 2310 	
List Division Perwia I) 1)110° 	

New York 	
W L 	 were unable to win their first 	f their 21st straight victory on the (flat. 	

The Lyman Greyhounds won 	fir-nj 	
I7OPOUnd class. 
The Sanford Seminoles won only 

FIRST - Doubles, Spec. 7 	FIFTH. S-il. D, 3131 	 e semon. 	 fake Brantley's Bob Goddard won an 	
. boutsover Bishop Moore and took three bouts against the tough Evans 

17 70 3 a 400 3 Brave Patty 	600 4 20 210 ) Kentucky 	36 ii 703 	 upset match, 5-4, over 
two-time district an early 19.0 team lead. 	

Trojans. 

Aljr,, j 	 i. 	• Pony Inst 	n.eo 1)60 	
s Lcs.als 	17 76 3,3 	 But Seminole, which lost to the Evans 	champion Jim Haines in the 108-pound 

Quin(e4a (34) $21a, 
Eddy S.iflch, 	 1000 7 Scarlet R)bbon 	 610 	MPl 	11 2t .713 is 	Trojans on Monday 43-18, will visit he 	class. 	 Winning wrestlers for the 'Hounds 	Winning grabbier-s for the Seminoles Peqtet 	$' S1.t$ 	 Penlecta (3 0) 162 00 	

West DivisIon 

	

QUI&I1 (3') $500 	
Virginia 	 231 i$'i 	Edgewater Eagles tonight. 	

Other top grabblers who won mat. were Keith Barnhart In the 101-pound were Beanie Mills In the heavyweight 
SECOND - Doubles. Spec J 	SIXTH, 1L A. 31.61 	

Denver 	34 3 672 	 riots were Mark Sims, class, Lou Payas in the 108-pound class, class, Mark Stevens in the 141-pound 
Urza lenhz 	1100   6 1 3 so 1 Betty Shan 	10 70 600 3.50 7 	 Lake Brantley had a big win on 	ches for the Pat Antonio 	24 20 .543 12' Echano SiAChC1 	 30° 	H.C,s Gloavon 	a 10 310 3 

San 

indlairva 

 
Qun1ela (16). 543 60 	 Wastilia 	 400 I 

Utah 	 20 74 -415 1612 	
Monday when the team won a 	21 	Max Bufikin In the 165-pound class, Mark Schuster in the 115-pound class, class and Bill Sanders in the 135-pound  

Perfect. 0 6) $1400 	 QUInI. IS 7) 23 00 	 16 21 .437 ii 	decision over cocoa, the defending 	Craig Davis in the 185-pound class and Doug Peters in the 122-pound class, class. San Diego  16 23 410 It BIg 0 (23) with 	 Pertecta 7.5 	10 	 Wednesdays Results THIRD - Doubles,59K. I. SEVENTH. 116, D. 31.51 	 IndIan) 127 New York lit 

Eddy AIberdi 	9 20 67* e 1m Delia 	 11.0) 	OQ 	St Louis 111, MemphIs 10$ 	

' 
ooin:ela 13

Echpno Lenz 13(0 S 70 470 3 5mOO?h Bill 1300 20 460 Kentucky 113, Virginia 	Ken  S 	Na 
	
ed NFL sMVP 00W;. *r4na 	 6 20 4 Good Company 	 3 4 $ 	Denver 130. San An?on:o 171 5) 531 70 	 QUInICI,) (31) 66.10 	

San Dieço 171, Utah 113 Pertec? 	13 5) U00 00 	 Perfecta (3 1) 215.40 	
Thursdays Games FOURTH - Doubt" Spec, 7: 	EIGHTH. 5.16, C. 31.71 

Larnl Perez 	1110 560 100 I cow SPf' 	610 370 300 6 
Kentucky at St. LOUIS 	

NEW ORLEANS (A?) - Shell of Oakland ' rd. Larry the Year. Green Bay's Ted 	FIRST TEAM 	 SECOND TEAM Indian.a at MCmCi5 
Offense 

Mencha 2 Alt 	S 00 440 4 TootsieMklge4 	5.10 360 	 Friday's Games 	 Quarterback Ken Stabler of the Little of Miami rJ Gene Up- Hendricks, Bill Bergey of 	 Offense 	
WIc) Receivers-issec Curtis, 

Do
Otfin;4148 (14) S3080 
mingo Yza 	 360 3 AflW*r SP'Jd 	

Denver vs Virginia at Nor 	Oakland Raiders was named Shaw of Oakland and center Philadelphia and Pittsburgh's 	w I i t' 	 Receivers-ClIll Cincinnati; 	Chancy 	Taylor, 
Quiniela (46) $7.10 	 o4k 	

the National Football Loaguc's Jim Langer of Miami. 	Jack Ham were the linebackers Branch. Oakland; Or 	P0111-Washington 
Perfecta 11 At SIll 00 
F*rly Daily Deubte 3 1)5130.70 NINTH. $16. C. 31.41 

Prfect3 (6 4) 2 10 	 San Diego at New York
Most Valuable Player for the 	On defense, the All-Pro front chosen with Jake Scott of 	Tight 	End-Riley 	OdOlns. Philadelphia 

son Dallas. 	 Tight End-Chartn Young, FIFTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: 	 710 360 2.10 7 	
1974 season by The Associated four had Minnesota's Alan Miami and Tony Greene ofBuf. Denver. 	 Tackles-Rayli,Id 	Wright. BIbaoMuguerz.a 	11.10 540 	Merry Michele 	 480 5 Press today. 	 Page, Jack Youngblood of Los falo the safeties and Robert 	Tacklei-Ron 	Vary. 	Mm 	Dallas; 	Dan 	Oierdorf, 	St Sam Larrea 	 3.40 4 	Qun,e4a is y) 63.10 NHL Standings 	

ne-Sofa; Art Shell. Oakland. QUInla ().7) 5.1070 	 Perfect. 75113, Stabler, who earlier ft week Angeles and 	 Louis 
was named the Offer.sive Play. mates 1.11. Greenwood and Joe (it,"s Emmitt Thomas the cor- 	'-i t .rr' Little, P. cY1$ 	Q&cs, Reggie MNiite, But 

PerIpc? 	3 Ti $1P5 10 TENTH. SIC. B 11 to 	 t 	 €1 of the \'ir, thu 	a ed the 	ns, the I fetive Player of nerb cks 	 Center-Jim Longer, Miami. fib 

Cvnrds- Tom Mack, LOS An 

. 
SIXTH - Doubles, Spec. 1: 	1 14M (.S 	 'J I £. 	 W L I PIS OF GA 	

eem 	announced (ree 
	

Quarferback-Ken 	Stabler, 	Center-Len Hauss, Washing 
Domingo PereZ 2140 130 340 3 TahoeSquaw 	18,00 410 6 Phllphla 	7S $ 6 56 142 01 	All-Pro 	t 

4. _________________________ 	

Oakland 	 ton 
Ne-gui Azpi 	 620 210 1 P,tKt0 	 440 2 NV Rangrs 	70 11 S 4 167 174 	Wednesday. 	

I 	 . 	 - 	 c' 	,tr 	 ncr,, 	t 
Oguia Zarre 	 310 a 	 ' 	31 60 	 Atlanta 	It 15 7 45 iS 112 	A 1e!t_h.aner 	hC lcd 	

strong, Denver; 0 J. Simpson, Lovis. 
ivn'e1a II)) $3470 	 '' "" ' "9 " 101 	 NY isianø 	1615 5 41 113 113 	

NFL with 25 touchdown passes 	 flutfalo. 	 Running 	Backs-L1*TIn(e 
Perfect. (3 1) 1117.60 	ELEVENTH. 5-Il, A. 31.12 	 Division I 
SEVENTH - Doubles. Spec. 7: Misty Isle 	450 2.10 240 $ V6rtcvr 	 $ a 4 in 	during the regular season, 	 Place 	Kicker-Chester Mar. McCutcheon, 	Los 	Angeles. PMnchall Javi 1100 7.00 310 3 WillowTister 	7.70 000 I Chicago 	1$ 13 4 10 110 120 	Stabler was an easy winner In CCI, Gren Bay 	 Chuck Foreman, Minnesota Eddy Arar.a 	10.60 t60 

1 MM I Ica Bella 	 110 3 	QUInIIIO (iS) 5350 	 MIrm 

Creslip 	 370 3 St. Louis 	161$ 6 31 132 i 	
the AP poll of sports writers Place kicker-Roy Gerela, 1124 S 71 107 

Qulnte4a 13 Si 5.39 so 	 Pc'tfecta (Ii) 19.70 	 Defense 	 Pittsburgh. 
Pertecta (35) $114 	 BPertecta 46 (th no tale II) K. City 

	 i is vi i 	and broadcasters who cover the ErJs L C 	Gre,nwood, PIUS 	 Defense 

	

Division 3 	 NFL He received 36 of a pos- burgh; Jack Youngblood, Los Ends-Fred Dryer, Los Ang, 
Angeles. , 	 ie; Claude Humphrey, Atlanta 

EIGHTH - Doubles Spec. 7: 	PJio 330 70 	 Montreal 	32 6 13 V 113 :15 
slble 78 votes, easily out. 	

IN BRIEF 	
Tackle-I-Alan 	Page. 	Min Tactles-Wlly Chambers, Chi Alava Tam 	 I $0 340 1 WpII(ke-ffrflCh 	1440 7.10 $ 13 I pj 	 14 17 5 34 157 51 

Maruir Ramon t.70 6 60 260 3 TWELFTH. li, C. 39.22 	 L.Angeles 	71 6 12 51 121 	
distancing Terry Metcalf of the 	

LinebIckers-Jeck 	Ham, 	Llneelckens-Chnjs 	Hanbur 

ne-sofa; Joe Greene, Pittsburgh. Cago; Otis Slitrunk, Oakland, Sal
Ouiniets 
a Juan 	 210 7. Peggy Shan 	 720 470 5 Detroit 	10 72 6 26 lOS 151 	St. LIxtis Cardinals, who was 	

PItsburgh; 	Ted 	Hendricks. get, Washington; Isiah Rob 
(1 3) 53610 	 Tumble-soul) 	 700 6 WasMn 	333 S 11 53 	

sseond with 10. Minnesota's 	
Charges Dropped 	 deiphia 	 ner, Kansas 

Green Bay; bill Bergey. P111(1. tftson. Los Angeles: Willie La NINTH - Singles. Spec. p 	Trif,cta (154) 741.60 	 Buffalo 	7$ I 6 54 173 125 

Pertecta (3 1) 510S 	 Quinkia (15) 31.10 
	 Division 	

(.'hack Foreman finished 	

S1?eties--Jke Scott, Miami; 	Safeties-Jack 	Tatum, 	Oak 
Ay; 	 1770 460 300 5 	Attendance- 	7047. 	Handle: 	Boston 	2210 7 51 101 171 	with five. 	City 

Tony Greene. Buffalo, 	 land. Dick Andenj, Miami A!lu
10 10 a 	i 5141.749 	 Toronto 	11 15 7 33 136 1 	

Stabler led the Raiders to the 	In Fishing Ordeal 	 Cornerbacks-Emmit, 	Thom. 	Cornerbacks-Roger 	Wehrli, 

	

500 7 	 Calif. 	11 24 $ 20 11$ 169 Amen 
	Conference Western Quinieja (4.3) 5.69.60 	 Wednesday's Results 	

Buffalo, 	 ,on 
Perfects 13.4) tIIt.30 as, Kansas City; Robert Jmes, SI. Louis; Mike Bass. Washing New York Ringers 6, Kansas Division championship, COITI.' 	TITUSV!LLE,Fla, (AP)_Two men accused of rigging 
TENTH - Singles, Spec. 7: 	Dog Entries 	City 1 

Larrea 	79 40 1$.00 1.40 I 	 Atlanta 3, California 2 pletlng 57.4 per cent of his 	a fishing tournament have had charges against them 
Fermin 	

9.00 4.40 6 	
Montreal A. Detroit 1. III 	 passes for 1,469 yards. Then he 	

dismissed in Brevard Circuit Court. Mugueaa 	 440 4 	THURSDAY NIGHT 	Chicago 7, Pittsburgh s 	piloted Oakland past Miami in 

M A 's 	Toe onto 8. Vancouver 	
Judge Tom Waddell Jr. dropped the fraud conspiracy 

Perfecta (I 6) 5 	
Catf ish  S 	 #.I 

Oulnieta (ÔU 599 50 	 FIRST. 3.16, A - 1. June's Bash 	Los Angeles 1. Minnesota 2 	the opening round of the pla- 	charges Wednesday In a pretrial hearing, in effect 5Th so 	 (51. 2. K's Question 1)0). 3. Double (5$) $19200 	 Jeanie (32), 1. lUff Stuffk 	 Thursdav s Games 	yoffs, eliminating the defending 	agreeing with defense arguments that the facts alleged ELEVENTH - Doubtes, Spec. 1: Coro Whiz (5).6. 80 Collins(41. 7 	New York Islanders at Phila 	chainpionsona touchdown pass 	did not amount to a crime. Erøoza Sanct*i 1$ 20 700 150 3 Royal Fine (1)), 1. Barber Que (62. 511 	 in the final minute of the game. 	But Asst. State Atty. Harry Stein said later the state 	In NY Current 

Cacho Juan 	9.7.0 440 7 	SECOND, 1*. D - I. Criss Rou 	Los Angeles a? Buffalo 	
A week later, the Raiders lost 	would still try to bring George Gates and Bernard Keene O,.ilniti. (2 3) $12.20 	 Nancy (0). 4. 1.5's Spicy Taste (5), 	Friday's Game 

AlaylAttu 	 4.50 6 	Lake Whiz ($21.3. Hi 	Vancouver at Boston 	
the AFC cha championship ga_inc to 	to -hal, 	

NEW YORK (A?) - Al. lawyers. 
Perfect. (3.7) 1122 70 	lrn.a Bean (6). 6 TonI Tress (6). 	P.tsburgh at Atlanta 	the Pittsburgh Steelers. 	 'We disagree with the finding," Stein said. "We will 	thot.gh Catfish Hunter has been 	But the lawyers soon ended 

TWELFTH - Doubles, Spec. 7: Money Title 1)2). 5. Hanes (4) 	 A graduate of the University 	view the matter and either file amended iharges or appeal 	welcomed to the big city with their (filibuster and Hunter, 

ChucIso.Tain 	1340 7.20 1040 3 	THIRD, 5.18.0- I. ScaIly (4). 2. 	
of Alabama where he learned 	the ruling." Sala Argirre 	 3.40 1 	. Lea Pensive (6), 5. Lea Babe 

AlavaMencpial 	1.0° 340 3 Fatners Okabena (131,3. Trip (10). WHA St 
	 his football 

andings 	
under Bear Bryant, 	Oates, president of American Bass Fishermen, said he 	, from North Carolina is aware been anywhere else," affixed 

open arms, this country slicker who said "he would have rather Ovinlela 43 5) 532.00 	Eckert (ii), 6- Queen's Caper (5). 	 Stabler was the Raiders' second 	felt vindicated by the ruling. 	
' that some of those arms can go his Catfish Hunter on (1* Van- 4 

Pe-rfrcta (53% IaS.5 	Honey Galore (57),i Cunnituck ($1. 	East Division 	round draft selection In 1968. He 	Gates and Keene, both of Cocoa Beach, Fla,, and Logan 	right for the wallet while others ken dotted line. 
A - 1911; Handle 	U547 	(3). 3. k's Europa (I). 3. Campus New Erg. 	2115 1 43 133 1 

Big 0 (2.3 with 3 5) 140010 	FOURTH. S-I&. C - 1 Nebr. WOOf 	 W L T P11 OF O 	
was a reserve until 1973, 	Fischer, of Davie, Fla., had been charged with conspiring 	may reach for the throat. 	Hunter wouldn't reveal the 

Cutla (331,4 Rumseacop. (10). S. Clvtnd 	1420 2 20 99 	starting only two games. 	to lure entrants into a rigged bass-fishing tournament. 	
'InI96SlwasIcarecltogo out money package, saying "that 

M.A?s Robbie (4). 4 Lt. Cotumber Chicago 	II 21 I 29 11$ 137 	In 1973, he won the Oakland 	According to the charges, two of the tournament's 	
of my room," Hunter said was up to the Yankees" to dli- 

Dog Results 	(12).? Smoke-y MOSS (6),I, Nodak Indapols 	
quarterback Job from Daryle 	winners entered fish caught before the contest and one 	

Wednesday during a whirlwind close, but he did say In terms of 

Ace t6. 	 West Division WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	FIFTH. $18. 0 '- I Casliei Houston 	26 11 0 5717.0 104 La_monIca, taking over In the 	split a $500 prize With 	
tois that included an appear- straight annual salary, he 

FIRST, 5-Il, B. 2139 	 Sarkle (10), 7. KIng Pin (413. Burt PhoenIx 	19 II i 42 121 1)7 season's third game and start- 	No action was taken on charges against Fischer, courtBouncer 	ance on a national television wasn't making a_s much money 
Boy 	4.10 7.10 4 Bree:y (5), 6. Yeller Bear (6), 1. San 	Diego 10 17 1 37 117 1 

JourneyMan 	SiO 10.50 450 I Barge (i). 1. brI Mar (17). S. A BIt Minn. 	9 17 0 31 154 179 Ing 
the last 11. Under Stabler, 	cfIciala said, 	

program, a photographic sea- "as five w' six other pitchers." 
Eugene 	 4.40 7 0ouptas Was?y (52). S. Skiliagoiee M ich. 	1735 3 fl9 160 the Raiders were 9-21 that year 	

zion at Shea Stadium and Inter- 	Hunter said he would I.e paid 
Outnirla (41) 2110 	 (62. 	 Canadian Division 	and then 12-2 this season 	

NHL 'Stars Picked 	 views with the press at a mid- $150,000, including deferred 

SECOND, 5-18. D. 3114 	 SIXTH, Is, A- 1. Poor Little Quebec 	2313 0 46151 129 	JOIr'1fl liiiii in the All'PFt) 	
tOwnhoteL"Now,I'mscazJto paymerits,foreachofthe ,t 

10, Berk ley CP.d 	9 40 11.00 7 Fin) ($). 4. Berkley kelou (12), S. Ed'tonl 	1$ 11 1 37 113 96 

K'tAtf4 	7.21) 360 340 I Robin (61.2. T. Knee (4), 3. Cecy's Toronto 	
2114 1 13 150 lIt backfield are running backs 	MONTREAL (A?) - Boston's Phil Esposito, the 	go into my room," 	 five years. Bonuses, insurance 

Fashloneble 	 120 4 LaMey WIIflarn (7.2). 6 1.L.'s ire: Winnipeg 	17 14 2 36 132 105 Otis Armstrong of Denver arid 	National Hockey League's top point producer, and Buf- 	 mong other things, Hunter policies and lawyers fees en- falo's highscoring "French Connection,, line of GH 	flew into New York, at the 
Daily Double (II) 30.00 	 SEVENTH, $14. C - 1. Luster 	Quebec a. Vancouver 3 

PCrfta to 2) 13450 	 Canoe Shoes (3). 	 Wedn4ay's Result 	
strong was the NFL rushing 	Perreault, Rene Robert and Rick Martin will give 	Yankees expense, to introduce 

IArgt the rest of the package to 
an estimated more than $3 mil. 

THIRD, 1-14. M. 33.1$ 	 Lyn (6), ?.curried (5.2), 3. K's 	Thvrsday's Games 	champion with 1,4W yards and 	Divisions 3 and 4 team a potent offensive punch in the 	
l'imseii to the members of the lion. 

Gm'enLyrv'i 	5.70 300 210 S Hobnob (4), 4. Glen's Charm (Il), S. 	WkWpeg at Michigan 	Siinpoon gained 1,125. Simpson, 	NHL All-Star (lame Jan. 21 at Montreal. 	
Hunter, who became a free 

WiIiI4eWIn& 	 3.00 3 7. WillIe DeMarco (S). 8. Hsasday 	New England at Phoenix 

Rppy Lan. 	00° 420 I MA's Marie (8). 6. Quiet Pride (0). 	Mlivs,sola at Edmonton 	 last year's MVP when he set an 	The (our players were among 12 flamed to the squad in 	
Years Eve contract.signlng agent because Oakland owner 

QuInleIa (5$) 4550 	 Gift (10). 	 Friday's Games 	NFL rushing record with 2,003 	balloting Wednesday by members of the Profesglonaj 	party. 	 Charles 0. Finley didn't come 

Penlec?a (5.1) 7310 	 EIGHTH, $10. B - 1. Gold Ore 	Indianapolis at Edmonton 	yards, received Just one MV? 	Hockey Writers Association, Of the dozen, four were from 	Hunter said he made up his across with a deferred $50,000 

	

ManatceDarmy 470 2 60 2.40 S (5). 4. Cony Gal (52),3. Brittany 	Quebec at Winnipeg 

FOURTH, S-la. 0. 31.31 	 (41.3. InsIde Whirl (I). 3 H. Teffrey 	Vancouver at Cleveland 	
vote this season. 	 Boston, three each from Buffalo and Montreal, and two 	

mind to sip with the Yankees payment, Is aware that there 	'' 

Montague Waver 	2.10 2.60 3 Brandy (12),6. L.L.'s Dan (6), 7. k's 	San Diego at Toronto 	 The All-Pro wide receivers 	from Los Angeles. 	
the night of Dec. 30. The next are a lot of people In this city 

M neoIawrongw.y 	300 4 Trouble (10). I. My Playmate (62. 	Michigan at Chicago 	 were Oakland's Cliff Branch 	Boston players picked, in addition to Esposito, were de- 	
morning, Hunter told his wife who are after a deferred pay. FIFTH. 

(33) S aD 	 NINTH, Is, B - I Montague 	
and Drew Pearson of Dallas 	(ensemen Bobby Orr and Carol Vadnais, and forward 	

that she would probably be a ment of their own - from the 
FIFTH. 3.14. C. 3137 	 Manatee Peggy (4),4 ISland Driller 

Ptrfi (3)) 1037 	 WIngs (5). 2 Lii:, Trans (6), 	
with Denver's Riley Odomz 	Johnny Bucyk. The Montreal representatives were goalie 	Yankee wife as he expected to Yankees, to Hunter, to them. 

Ceemaa 	 10.40 470 7 Marie (13), 7. L.8.$ Maid (7.7), 0. 

	

named at tight end. The rest of 	Ken Dryden, defenseman Guy Lapointe and right wing 	
a contract sometime that 	But If Hunter can handle luis. 

Top End 	 300 1 Go Go Cactus (I) sign 

Csrcuil Breaker 23.20 900 440 I ($0), S. Shimmering (4), 6. Risky M 'Stars 

	the offensive line had tackles 	Guy Lafleur. And chosen from L Angeles were goalie 	
day In New York. 	 tiers In his native Hertford, Perfecta 1)2) 162.30 	 Rogue (1). 2. k's Vlctoeia (6). 3. 

Qu'nkia (12) 4410 	 TENTH, S-Il. S - I. Masked 	 Ron Vary of Minnesota and Art 	Hcigatien Vachon and defenseman Terry 
SIXTH, 	 "Give inea call," she said as he'll do okay bent. 3.11. 5, 31.33 	 Minpola Winston (17),4. Run Lucky Selected 

	

The only unanimous choices were Vachon and Orr, each 	
he walked out the door. 	"I haven't bought anything 

Noble Duke 	713 210 320 $ (53) 3. L L 's lizy (10), 4. K.C.'s collecting the maximum of 135 points. 	
But Hunter's firm decision with the money yet," he said. Where-sTuffy 	 300 3 Gibion (S). 

had weakened a bit Tuesday "I'm gonna hold back for 	' 

K C's Gem 	aoo 3.00 I Buoy (I).?. Tone Trans (6). . Tenet Selected 

	

r 	 Olympics Uncertain 	
night, when he left the details awhile. I'll get things cheaper 

Pertecte 	1 80 50 	 Wilcflffe Duke ($).3. Hi Ho Bill (101, Lake Butler players have 
QuinIela (1 $117.10 	 ELEVENTH. S-il, AT - i. 	PENSA(X)LA, Fla. (AP 

- up 'to the lawyers, who then later. Right now they want top 
SEVENTH, S-Ia, 0121.74 	 3 Vote One (6), 4. T" 1$ Phantom 

MONTREAL AP - An air of confusion has settled 	spent several hours acting like do11ir from me." 
P.,nenti Peepy 900 6 40 300 	(4, S Belle Dav,i (51.6 Sol (37) earned four spots on the ClassNamed 

  	 over the 1976 Summer Gaines with Mayor Jean Drapeau 
P 	 10 313 I 7 P,'ir B (6). 5. Tumble J1 (12) 	AA ail4t,Ite high school football Lea 1co 	 340 4 	TWELFTH. 7-I6, C - 1. Shprcn defen.slie teams announced 	 offering one view and the Olympic Organizing Committee Oulniffa (I 6) 2040 	 5I'rIJI (6).2. Hidden isilfId (32). 3. day by the Florida Sports Perfecta (4.)) 7930 	 Barry (10), 4 Irish Trans (I), 3. 

EIGHTH, 5-16, C. 31.16 	 Good Idaho, (4). 4 Play Me (6). 7 Editor's Association, 	
Coach 	

taking another on the key questions of where - and even 
if - the Games will be staged. 	 Oviedo LL Sets Registration Danny Jax 	1200 4,10 350 5 D.C's Pan Am (5), I. Sang Bang "We are going to have the Games In the Installations as Talk Maker 	3.00 240 5 Luta ($7). 	 The four were offensive backFOREST CITY - Sam Weir 
	

now planned, or there will be no Games," Drapeau said 
Registration for the Oviedo at 9 a.m. at the Oviedo Little 

Risky Pam 	 320 6 	
Curtis Sirmones and lineman 

ba been named head football Wednesday 

Buh spokesmen for the orgarking committee said other 	Little League will be Friday League field on K Street. 	4 

Flue-do (5 5354 10 
Ouiniela ($1114 so 	

Jerry Dukes and defensise coach at 
Lake Brantley High 	alternatives are being considered, including using the 	and Saturday at 	United Minor league bouts are set 

NINTH, 3-16. C. 3154 	 NBA Standings lineman David Brinnon and 
VaIidAppeal 	1440 4.00 3.40 I School. 	

Autostade, home of Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian 	Methodist Church youth for March 1. 
Optima 	 350 260 1 

	

linebacker Freeman White. 	
Weir replaces Bill Duty, who 	Football League. 	 building, 	 The season begins March 15. 

G,rcc flavor 	 3 70 7 	Eastern Conference 	 Monticello Jefferson earned resigned following the 1974 	
Bo:js fr-on: seven-to-15 years ______________________ 

Cuinie1a UI) 1720 	 Atlantic Division 

4 	p TENTH. 5-16. IS, 31.41 	 Bostr'n 	24 U .645 - backGarrett Proctor 	 Weir has been head football 	NCAA Meet Adjourns 	 registerF'ruiay from7p.rn9 	Hanoi 	Z 
C Matinee Idol 	2560 P.00 440 7 Buffalo 	24 IS 6)5 1 	 r-. coach at Lakeview the past two 	

pin, and Saturday from 9 a.m. 0 
LarpMcGoo 	710 171' 3 New York 	71 16 579 2", 0 Look Awhile 	 410 4 PtiI1t3llpbsi1 	16 7) 4)0 	sin Hall. Monticello a_iso 	years, registering a los-i 	WASHINGTON (API - Despite its cmies of anguish 	at 	 M 

Perfecta III) 34.30 	 W L pct 	three spots on offense, with 	
. 	 old and 	

10 

[I UNDERWORLD 

Owne-ia 7 31 1) 00 	 Central Divesson 	linIbacker Waymon Gluey record. Lakeview was 6-4 in '74, 	about infla tion, the National Collegiate Athletic 	'rituts for major league, 

 !o noon. COWAN'S 	* 
UNDERWORLD ° 

tt Half ci Big P 12 3) 	Capital 	77 17 .692 - 	make the de.enzive 'irst wilt. 	the first season since lgti ttat 	Association has concluded its 69th annual convention 	seniors' league and sof tball 	114 S. Magnolia 
ELEVENTH, $16, A. 31.43 	C

RCUStDn 

ltyelind 	70 16 	
the Red Devils was above 500 	without taking any major steps to cut the rising costs 	

league will be Saturday, Feb. 8, 	UNDE RWORLD 
c..Ifport Bok 	23 80 100 510 	 7.0 It soo 6 	Rounding out the first team 	He was a received 1967 and 	collegiate athletics, 	 ________ Al Sunday 	 350 3 
p 	t4r!. I 	5 	460 	Atlanta 	Il 71 473 *0 	

offense were backs Dave John- '68 with the Orlando Panthers 	Discussions In formal meetings and In hotel cnrrldors  QWn..ta '47) 4340 	 N,* OrIe-r, 	3 	' n 	 the 	CcntIcntaI 	f't,otbali 	1( the 	;ve centered on the rising costs in u'r"'i '4's 	
ietrtr (or.f,rer.c 	

olic and Sam Franklin of Lake League, coach at an 	 sports but the convention, which ended Wednesday 
F1.g P423 wilt* n* Sale 41 ail 7 	MI4*III Division Pd 5.1.15070) Pool MO) 	Detroit 	72 	, Weir; recehersRose Gaftof high school for two years and 	enacted only one measure dealing with inflation - a 	

F#116 RAG/Fit! 

TWEIi TN, Is, 0, 39.15 	 Chicago 	20 ii .326 	Blountstown and Remuise then a coach at Arkansas state 	resolution to study the subject. 

- 	
V__,i_A7 

 Tc'XSDe-4I1 	740 7*) 7(0 3 KC Oman, 	21 77 41 2' 	Johnson of Pahokee; aid University. 
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Into Home Furnishi n g s 
By BETH MOHR 	energy for work and she was takes 'about 4t hours to dry clothes and th car, The The Herald Services 	born with imagination. 	 thoroughly. Then. if you want a children and I drove to 

LOS .ANGELES - Sari 
"The first thing we did when higher gloss, you can use any California, arriving early In 

we were married (this was in kind of furniture polish you 1971." ö Mitchell turns Junk into riches. Chicago and it was my first wish." 	 her Chicago "Junk" furniture Furnishings that have filled her marriage( was to use all of our 
	The success of the chair and raised enough money to give homes and the success of her savings for the down payment bookcase was all Miss Mitchell her "a small nest egg" to buy a career have come from Junk ona house," MISS Mitchell said needed to become a confirmed house right on the beach near shops, Junkyards, rubbish in an Interview. 	 "Junkshopper." The more she Los Angeles. heaps and swap meets. 	"Our budget was down to shopped, the more she learned "1 find so much pleasure In almost nothing, but I did have a and she shared with friends. 	Junkshopping was different turning seemingly useless 

items 	into 	attractive few dollars, and among the 	So many were Interested in in California, and if possible, very first things I !xuiht ere where she found and how she iiiure exciting than it had been decoratios that 1 never think of an old pine chicken coop and a treated her junk, that she began In Chicago. getting new things for my chair, 	 a "junkshopp[ng" syndicated 	
"Califoans are keen on " home," MISS Mitchell (Mrs. 	tjhenI told m%hhan(Ithat nPwcprr !hms. Shrt!y 

ecology, recycling, making Inc Torn S.a!a in pfivate !ifesaid. I needed money for paint after appearing on several 
most of whatever was handy," 

When 
she says "seemingly stripper, filler, paint and television talk shows, she 

Miss Mitchell said. 	"1 
useless" she means it. 	brushes to turn the chicken s 	

discovered that In addition to 
tarted one of her own, telling of She has bookcases made from coop into a bookcase and her own experiences and 	

Junk shops, swap meets were old chicken coops, kitchen 
utensil holders that started as 

refinish the chair, he reminded terviewing other Junk en- 
also popular here. The best nie how much money the work thusiasts. 	
meets are the farthest from old horse harness harnes, 

picture frames lifted from materials were going to cost," 	Asher career grew, so did 
her town." Miss Mitchell used shoe family. By the time she had Icebox door panels and chairs polish to stain and polish her achieved writing and television 	Miss Mitchell gives talks -, 

that once served as milk cans, two 
pieces of scrubbed and success, she had four children, before women's clubs, takes tractor seats or barrels, 	sanded junk. 	 "Then, my first , marriage groups on junkshopping tours It takes a lot of work. 	..wi.... .... .-... -t.-- 

. 	~ - Z 
~ 1~ 

7~ _~,___ 
,,- ~ 4 - . I - 

I . . 4 

=-Imurn-Em _____~_____ 

	

you rub xwe pousn ended and I decided that It was and has written two books, the 	 _ _----- - Ingenuity and inspiration to into wood with steel wool, it time to 	newest,, . . "Howl Turn Junk make Junk useful. 

	

Lack of money was her in. 
stains and brings up the grain of for years - to live In Califor- Into Fun and Profit," telling 	Sari Mitchell is pictured with "Junk" that she has turned Into One on left has been transformed Into decorative kitchen utensil the 	wood, leaving a matte nia," Sari said. "I sold secrets she learned from others 	useful items. Bulletin board she holds, left, came from washboard holder. spiration, youth gave her the finish," Miss Mitchell said. "It everything I owned except our or discovered for herself, 	similar to one under her arm. In foreground are harness barnes. 

Shipp Joins O1
ma//ey Staff After Education Defeat 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (A?) 
- A veteran state ofitelal who 

sloner under former Education 
Commission Floyd Christian. 

Shipp's 	left 	ankle 	was 
crushed, requiring two oper. 

primary, 
Shipp, who continues to use a 

vestlgat.jon. Askew reportedly maintained chanan as a committeed sup- "For some people who asked 
lost a race for education corn- He remained in that position for ations and a two-month Con- walking cane and wears a leg O'Malley, whose run of bad 

a policy ci strict neutrality in 
the contest between Ann Cram- 

porter, but she refused to say how long it would take Sen. 
missioner last year - and 
nearly lost his life In the process 

several weeks after Christian 
was indicted and resigned last 

linement in the hospital. 
"At one time It looked like the 

brace to support his Injured 
ankle, said he's delighted to re- 

luck over the last 13 months in. er of Miramar and Wayne Bail. 
whether he was right. 

Mrs. 	Buchanan 	has 	been 
MacKay to assert himself In the 
Senate the answer Is 11 minutes 

- 	has 	joined 	Treasurer April and Education Com- damn thing was going to rot turn to work after four months 
cludes a heart attack, was a 
logical choice for a 	he position 

ey of DeLand for state Demo- 
cratic chairman. 

county vice chairman in Oka- and 43 seconds," said 	Sen. 
Thomas O'Malley's Cabinet missioner Ralph Turlington off," he said. "I've had to keep without a job. recently accepted. As 	Democratic 

loosa County for many years Robert Granarn, D-Miami. 
a staff, was appointed as his successor, this foot higher than my heart But in 	Joining O'Malley, He was named by the Florida 

a 	 executive and this year won election as MacKay explained that he 
John Shipp said he will work Quitting last summer to run and it's kind of hard to get Shipp has gone from one in., Heart Association as chairman 

committeewoman, the gover- county committeewoman. 	. had no reluctance In speaking 
with O'Mailey's Cabinet aide, against Turlington. Shipp was around In that position." dicted Cabinet member to an. of Its 1975 drive among state 

nor's sister, Bonnie Buchanan 
of Fort Walton Beach, 

out on complicated issues be- 
Gwen Nelson, with specific em- seriously injured when the mo. While 	Shipp 	was 	con- other. O'Malley, who refused to employes in the capital city, 

had to 
choose between 	the one of 	can. 

It didn't take Sen. Kenneth fore the committee because he 
phasis on education, pardons, 
land and water management 

tor home he was using In his 
campaign overturned early one 

valescing, he recleved 	more 
bad news: Turllngton easily de- 

resign and won re-election, was 
indicted in October by a grand 

Gov. Reubin Askew Is not the didates, but she declined to re- 
MacKay. D-Ocala, 	a 	House 
leader who was elected to the 

thought senators knew more 
than House membem 

and revenue matters. morning cn Interstate 10 near feated Shipp and three other jury following up on leads de- 
only member of his family ex- 
tdbiting Political 	skills 	these 

veal before today's balloting Senate in November, long to "It took Sen. MacKay 12 mm- 
Shlpp was associate commis- Madison. Opponents in the Democratic veloped during the Christian in. days. 

who she would vote for. wing into action at W first utes and 45 seconds to learn thie 
Bailey was counting Mrs. Bu- Senate committee meeting. truth." Graham said. 

Kicking Habit Meant Quitting His Post 
By CAROLYN COIL 	wouldn't be starting for three automatically want to grab one Pale and 111. 	 time. He says persons can't says Vaselo, who began The Herald Services 	weeks, 	 with the other." 	 Now he's gained 10 pound- look ahead 15 years or they smoking at21, smoking years 

"1 told myself, 'I Just can't 	The first two weeks, he says, s and his face has filled out, 	might become discouraged. He ago. 
LOS ANGELES- When Pete wait that long.' Something he wondered if It was all worth 	Vaselo has tried many ways frequently reminds listeners 	He says when he quit last Vaselo decided he had to stop I

1. nside of you says, 'This 15 It. it, but now he's into his third to shove cigarettes out of his life that It's only been a short time time, it was his fault - not that smoking, he quit his Job. 	You've had it with cigaret- week, he's sure it Is. 	before, 	 since he had his last puff. 	of the Schick Center - that he a 	 . 	

" 	 He says he thought it would tes.'" 	 "I haven't felt this good in 	"I've gone through the whole 	Vaselo says he thinks he picked up cigarettes again. be easier to kick the habit If he 	This time he went about years," he says, grinning. "I'm routine," be says, shaking his 'looked at smoking too positively 	"I was footing myself that I 
- 	

. 	 didn't have to cope with work stopping differently. Besides up to running seven-tenths of a head. "I had cut down on before, 	 was ready." pressures too, 	 not working, he also stopped mile now. I couldn't even run a cigarettes, thrown them away 	Now he tries to remember 	Now he feels the time Is right The bachelor, who lives In having a beer or two In the block before without throwing - everything. If I hadn't had how the chest spasms felt and and he's begun to seriously suburban Torrance, admits his evening and he no longer drinks up." 	 those spasms, I don't know if I how the filter he used smelled think about what he wants from method is drastic - and one not coffee. 	 The slim man had lost so could have done it," 	 when he had to clean it. 	Life. open to many persons. 	"I think they are so married much weight before he quit 	Now Vaselo says his 	"People should look at 	"I tell myself, 'Well, I got "But I was totally Corn- to cigarettes, that you smoking that he looked gaunt, philosphylsto live one day ata smoking more negatively," through today.' mitted," he says. "I was ready   
an able to stay off work a full 
year, If necessary." 

There was more than a strong Technology Fear Recession Key 

	

I . 	
\ 

\ 	. 	will behind his determination to 
- 	6-

L 

stop smoking. 
Vaselo's doctor had warned 	By JACK WEBB 	nights can be found playing the of goods, lower costs, Improve 	This antitechnology feeling, have the money today for him that he'd have emphysema 	The herald Set-vices 	violin with the Pro and Con quality - we can do all this if combined with the reduced research and development - within five years if he continued 	Dr. Simon Ramo was playing Quarta't he helped to start, on we have the right type of amount of money corporations and they won't unless the topuff his way through three to the violin after a hard day at the Sunday mornings playing science and technology, 	have today. has resul ted in a 50 government changes the rules, four packs a day. 	 office when Henry Kissinger tennis "very badly;' and on 	"Unfortunately, this isn't per cent drop In funding for 	"It's inflationary to pay out 

	

I 	I
Then chest spasms, which called, 	 weekdays - when he Isn't in generally realized," Ramo research and development easy money for the purchase of S 	 . 

had bothered him about once a 	"Si," said Kissinger, "why Russia - he's in Redondo said. "Right now we're going since the l%Os, Ramo said, 	products to be consumed, but to week, began keeping him don't you go to Russia and Beach, Calif., helping run TRW through one of our an. 	People in all walks of life and Issue credit for the production - 	 . 	 awake every night, 	 discuss technological transfers Inc., as its vice chairman. He titechnology cycles. This time at all levels of government are of new products would be ant . 	
, 	 "I think that was the turning with them?" 	 thinks inflation and recession people are blaming technology ignoring - or are unaware of - inflationary. 

, 	

'b 
point for me," says Vaselo. "i 	"Well, if you think I must, I can be beaten if the United for things like pollution and what science can do for them, 	"The government should 

, 

1. 

	

iot scared." 	 will," said De. Ramo with a States can just get over the overcrowding. People are Ramo's experience suggests. allow corporations to defer - 	
:' ' 	 , 	

, 	Quitting wasn't easy, he 
sigh. Afew days later he was on antiscience feelings now saying that we should return to 	"I attended the President's payment of taxes if it will ".1 	

'I.,,,_,I,- 

' ' -"-p a plane for Moscow. 	gripping it. 	 a simpler life. 	 economic summit me!ting, and rt'invest those funds In research pa".'. 

' v 	

says, and it took him several 	That was in September, 1973. 	"Science and technology 	"In the depression, there was do you know how much of that and development," Ramo said, 
'l 	

• 

.1 	

, 	
1 	4 	

, 	
before lie wits able to carry out
weeks after he stopped working Since then, as everyone knows, have the answers ,r at least 50 an antitechnology wave based meeting was devoted to "If the government allows the 

IF 
• .,•, . f taxes 	course 
., 

. the Ilussian detente i4hich Dr. per cent of our problems," on the idea that technology was research and development 	fer nt o 	, of 

	

.j ;. 	' 
~,4 

5, 	' 	

,' 	 las plan. 	 Ramo helped to further has llama said In an interview, 	putting people out of work, an answer to our problems' then :' govinment will take 
,, 

.,,, 	It,, "I went to r'gi'" 	' 	c'rtinued apace. 	 'A!mct evcr;thg we rceJ Thm wzis zr,ct'.er one just Tw 	!iitnutcs. 	And 	':r 	t1)O'3ey. 1" make up for smoking clinic offered by the 	Simon Ramo (who got his or have can be improved before the manned lunar Ian- President mentioned it in only this. the government should No more puffing for Pete Vaselo as he pedals away on the UCt" 

rising cycle in his Torrance home. "I hasen'l felt so good In American Cancer Society," Ph.D In electrical cnglneering through 	research 	and ding- people were saying that two sentences of his summary borrow from the people - up 
years," says Nte, who quit smoking after puffing hill way 	-s Vaselo, who also has been and physics st the age of 23) is 	development, 	 we can't let our country be run - and then only indirectly." 	the interest on government 
through three to four parks a da,, 	 through the Schick Center when man who seerm alm-o elec- 	"We can Increa;zt, wir vivniv h%. 1-11illptiti,rc. by rntv% q." 	Rarno said corIxTatior.3 don't bonds to get people to Invest. he tried to quit once before. 	trically charged - an eloquent, - 

Ile 	was told the clinic 	witty man who on Saturday 	
'" - __ 	" 

I 	•    	 - -   _I 	 - 	 _   	_ 	 _   	 -_     
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j • Low Latin Prices Bring Tourists 
By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 	 been attracted by Peru's rich and on to the Bolivian capital of magnificent beaches. There's some of the most unusually 

	

The Herald Services 	historical treasures of which La Paz. 	 Rio's Copacabana, Leblon and shaped skyscrapers anywhere. 
Machu Picchu, the Lost City of 	The lake ant! mountain region IpanenIa; Panama's Toboga 	Founded 	as the first ______________________ 	

LIMA, Peru - One of the the Incas, Is but one. There's around San Carlos de Bariloche and Contadora islands; Chile's settlement on the Pacific Coast, 
— 	 most fascinating colonial cities Iquitos, western gateway to the in 	Argentina 	compares Riviera iookaLike Vms del PaniflaLsa city 	Vi 

Of South America, the 'City of awesome Amazon region, a favorably with Switzerland, a Mar; Argentina's Mar del contrast& Brazil's 
tcity that 

F 	

Kings" founded by Pizarro 439 charming city best reacb"J by country that would fit with Plata; Colombia's Santa thrivingport 

	Toda 
 once was 
y It's 

I 	
'..- 	 years ago, is happily witnessing air from Lima- on a spectacular room to spare in that un. Marta, and Punts del Este In a 

slavecenter. 	 a __ 	

the birth of a new era, 	flight over the Andes and the crowded South American Uruguay, a king-size St. Trope?,fascinating 	pot housing  ___ ___ 	

Along with most of the many Peruvian jungles. From bern resort. In winter, from July to with a Spanish accent, 	some o 
and P 

_______ 	
attracflons in the So the 	you can easily get to the September, Bariloche and 	

most of the major cities &e
both old 

 Brazilian art.  
modern Afro. 

Hemisphere, this goteway to Galapagos Islands. 	 Portillo In neighboring Chile 
themselves attractions 	

an
died some 12 

- 	
the legendary Inca empire La 	Well worth another two days attract skiers from all over the 	 ax, per EL_I ,000 welcoming a growing number In your vacation is the train- world, among them a growing 	Sao Paulo may be the largest feet in the Andes, is the worlds 

	

-- 	 , —r ______ 	
of foreign visitors, mostly bus-hydrofoil Journey from number of Americans. 	industrial complex south of the highest cap 

cathedral, 	ti 

	

__ 	
- 	 - 	 Americans and Canadia 	Llma to Puno, on the Peruvian 	Except landlocked Bolivia Rio Grande, but it is also a Bolivia. Its Ca 	, gentle 

- d the heart of 
- 	

. -. 	 Why? 	 sI& of Like Titicaca, across and Paraguay, every Latin beautiful city of parks, hand. people, and colorful markets ______ 	

,South America, along wi th the high waters to Huatajath, American nation 	boasts scrne residential areas and are worth a visit.  
_____ 	 - .- -. - 	 _ - - 	

--.'.-- 	 Mexico and the Central 
__ 	

= 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

= 	 American republics, is where 

4 - .: 	 - 	-1 ,-  * . throughout Latin America are 	 S1 	h D 	/ " 	 _-Aki- . 

	

. _' , , 	I 	~ *_;*i~ U.I. rT 	Swiss 	ee 	ei 	 is 	a 

	

-,r-- - - - _,  	 __ - 	~,W~ - - 
4- 	

K ___.,_ 	,:T-- 	 , 	- 11 ~__ - 	.- 	   _ - ku _A_~____~77  - 	 ___  considerably lower thim 
- 	 - 	

k 	 ____ 	 --1. 	
elsewhere in the world 

__ 	 dmw 
ueprimaruytothflaoac 	RYRAYMONDA.LaJOIE 	14. 

 , 	the devaluation of the dollar, 	IMe Herald Services 	7 	- . 
	 'p. 

'- -.- 	 4 	
- 	 Europe and the Orient are 	GENEVA-swissliterature A- 	 I 	- 	

' seeing fewer visitors from tellS us that for old-time sleigh-
k 	 I 
	 I 

I -- - : 	 . 	-. 	

abroad than ever, 	 riding parties, each single 	 - 

, ,-..i " 	~ . - ~ - tj - -, . 	~ __ - - __ - ,# ~_;k ~_ :. 	
- agiallillillilill~lii.&-*&."L-9k~.. 
	

I & .~ 	 .1 	 - 
. 	-_ 	-  . 	 . 	 - 	I 	

house in which Its owner h 	
, 	

I tr 

	

_ _E_A=_=%UA6ft - 	N, _t_~!Kp]_~~__ 	 J~___= 	. 
t 	- 	

steamship and tourism offirials 	 . 	
I 	

, 	

I - _t 	. 	 P 	 say - is happening from 	Proudly displayed on the taii 	I - 	.- 	I- 14 

	

.~~f_d. 	
I 'Juana to Ilerra del 	slender forward part of the - 	 . -W ~i 

__ =- ff 
	 I 	 - 	 the southern tip of Argentina. sleigh, the name was carefully 	k""~~ 	- 	. J_/ 	

M I __ ~_.__ = -W ' ~ 	 - 	 You can realize considerable carved or painted on wood - 	 - 
s 	• 	

*? 	
- . . savings if you come south on an 	During the 17)s, an ar 

I IMM. _! - -%,-~~, 	- 	__ 	M 	4V 	 r%; W IrV-=3~'F- airline package or a cruise tistically adorned sleigh was a 	 ~%iah;_ 	 99-- - 

t- 
- 	 PA 	 .- - - 	.- k 	 - 	. -1 __ 	expenses - transportation 	tter-c ass Swiss household. 	 - 
I - . I 	~ft 	 _ 	 . - 	

. 
14 	notels and meals - am pmpa~j Many of these rare types have 

M:JL- __" 	-.A. 	 -  114 	
before you leave hume. 	b"n preserved through the 	 __ 

— 	. - . 	 .k- 
 - I 	 What's in this part of the years. They can be examined in 

, 	
% - - 	

___ - 	. 	world, in addition to reasonable the Swiss National Museuwmn at - c. 	 - 	
I 

. 	 Prices, to make it a tourism Zurich, the Sportsmu3cum in 	 .  

	

-. 	 . 	 - 	

-." 	mecca? 	 Base!, the Swiss Alpine th t 	'R 'ii fr C"tn 	in 1.znii is thc 	i. iL ti Mchu Picchu, discoercd Lu 1911 by Hiram 	What follows is due to the Musetun in Berne, and the Bighani, onetime senator from Connecticut. From Cuzeo, a narrow gauge rail claws its way up the size and variety of the area In Berne Historical Museum. 

, i 	

PF1_ 	. I pass to this 24-acre city of stone, once the retreat of the thea from the advancing Conquistadores. 	question a very brief outline 	Other notable collections 
- 	 Seasoned travelers have Ong abound in this quaint country of 	 Is yodelers, alpine hats, Swiss 	

- 

Tiny 1 	 ( 	

cheese and high-quality wat- 

	

oVi 11 	o n f. 	 dies. But you will miss a The Swiss have an unmatched collection of ancient sleighs and carriages, richly adorned as was the memorable treat if you fail to custom in earlier days. Here is one example, an 18th Century sleigh consisting of a form of coach to see the outstanding collection of seat two persons in beau WuHy upholstered armchair luxury. In the forepart, the wood sculptured ancient sleighs and carriages at figure of a fierce lion holds sway. 
the Helmat Museum in Davos, a 

Des 	 small town of about 12,000 prestige to family prominence, antique tobaggans, small which out-thrill, out-chill 
 p ite 	ipping 	u rn 	e rs 	Inhabitants, noted for its winter In this snow rider, passengers children's sleds and sliding out-spill the bot1eds of fo 

sports and curative climate. No comfortably occupied the back boards, old-time skis and poles, decades ago. 

	

other exhibit in the wtld can of the sleigh In seats that looked and sleds that could be pushed 	Although sleighs In general 

	

ByTOMCARTER 	S-acr8w*nt,O River delta where gawk at apparently abandoned 	Still, after three years, the 
match ft. 	 Like expensively upholstered or pulled by a male adult for use have been put aside for the 

	

Th"HeraIdSenjc 	he used to paint as a kid. 	two-story wooden structures. human challenge remains, 	One typical sleigh of those armchairs as they snuggled in in shopping jaunts or for more popular sport of Ojing, 

	

tong-ago frosty winter ex- woolen blankets or fur rugs. 	carrying not-so-agile elderly the young people of the country 

	

He was at once an intruder. Several are like the old Star 	"Getting close is so 	curalons features a high narrow 	Citizens sought the finest parents and friends on visits to still enjoy sleigh rides in the 
LOCKE, Calif.-"Sometimes 	So closed is the one-block- Theater with its crude you know, to get to the point bench

, builty lengthwise with wood sculpture money could neighbors nearby. 	 manner of their forebears, a 
they still swear at me but they long community that th

e 1970 glngerbreasd arc and vacant, where I can look directly at a adequate footrests to ac. buy from talented local car- 
	You will see rugged bobsleds rich custom from generations don't chase me out with a hoe Census takers couldn't get any discolored light sockets. 	

Chinese woman, have her know commodate two to four persons, vera. These craftsmen's made of Iron, extra long and past — for years ago, festive 
like they have the others Information from Locke's

the IM 
 

ad .30s, 	it and take the picture I want." An ornamental figure won- masterpieces were then con- heavy. Early in this century, up sleigh excursions over slopes 
before, 	the dark-haired residents. Besides being timid,

was 
 

fl wildest of 	 Nonetheless, Locke 	had a derfully carved in wood, gilt- centrated in the showy forepart to the 1930s, bobsledding and valleys provided diversion 
photographer says. "Sure, they speak little English. 	

towns on the river with 
gam- curious effect on the covered  and richly painted, of the horse-drawn sled where reigned as "the king of winter during the long winter months. 

Other photographers can come 	An unofficial spokesman 	
Prostitution 	

drug photographer the 
subject 
	

decorates the front end of the the figure of a fierce maned sports" in Europe, with Swit.  and get shots of Main Street. Joked to a Census taker that dens P
opulation was nearly COin to possess the artist. 	

sleigh bench, while another lion, a graceful horse, a bull, a ierland its capital. Today, 	"I I 	' But it's not the Chinese people. there were 1,000 inhabitants, 3000 
largely agricultural 	"I've never felt any sen.se Of striking  figure is majestically deer, a soaring pair of dolphins, however, the famous botaied 	 , 	1 

It's not Locke, 	 but Invisible because they 	 ethnic background for myself enthroned high on the bow, 	or even an awe" griffin rides and competitions of the 	f 1 "I'm the only one who has stayed out of sight. Ironically, 	
•' 	 and haven't been able to em- 	'A coach seating one or two dominated, 	 old '2l and '3ris newsreel films 	

, 	 . 
gotten into the stream of life that figure found its way into 	The illegal activities were brace life in Middle America," persons was considered a more 	The Davos Museum also have relinquished their title to 
here and gone Into the homes, fact, 	 closed down more than a score be says. "But now I think the 

- luxurious sleigh and added features rugged bobsleds, exciting ski-Jumping contests "When J ffr 	 Only 9 people live here and of years ago and those who Chinese consider me one of 
Chinese resented white people. 	) are Chinese. (Not long ago remained set tied into a poor but them, not 'other people.' It's 
In tact, I didn't take a someone quietly removed the sedate and safe existence. 	glvesi me a sense Of family and photograph for a ear." 	inaccurate population sign as a The actual cotnrnw'Jty 	home. These are my people." 

i 	(ession   Keeps Seated in his dingy dining bad joke gone sour.) 	
Locke slopes f 	tie river 	Motlow believes Locke's best room flbmiinated by a bare 	Locke was built lii 1915 by 	
road and is found down on Main hope is for the state to make it light bulb, James Motlow, , Oiungshan tong, one f 	street, and Key Street beyond into an historical monument so 	 We measures the words to describe tongs that controlled the it. Main has 

the eura of 	the people can live out their Forecasters his two-year photo project region's Chinese population. 	
French Quarter in New lives in peace. between puffs on a corncob 	"It's the purest form of Orin. narrow

, stark and 	Although the Chinese may pipe. 	 culture that I know exists," surrealistic in its 	licit 	own the cheap, aubcode wooden 	NEW YORK (AP) — So fast tax cut instead, the theory The 	friendly, easygoing Motlow says. ,,The people here groaning age Here are the houses, they do not own the is the recession overtaking the being that a cut would stimulate e t photographer has tried to came from the Chungahan 	es stores and grocery for land. It's the property of the once extravagant economy that more spending. 	 - penetrate a cultural barrier and province in China and speak a Ow 	 George Locke estate, now in forecasters today are busily re- 	It was only six months ago or MA Intimacy among a shy, dialect known only to them, 	
litigation. Regardless of vising the projections they less that government, cor- proCective people who speak a 	"Two miles up the river they 	Motlow earned 	
whether the land is purchased made only a matter Of weets porate 	and 	academic 	

oii. 	v 
dialect no one else understands are , 	 fidence by being unobtrusive, by a developer-which the ago. 

	 economists were wondering 	
7 

and who 	y 	 (ihiam " 	 - but friendly and visible. As tie Chinese fear most-Locke 's 	revisions come as the in. how in the world they could cut It baa taken him three years. 	Locke is also a 	

&I 
small continued to work on his culture is doomed. Of the 80 dicators of economic activity the extreme buying demands of Motlow is an art student weathered page of seamy growing photo essay which he Chinese residents, 

the large suggest that the recession will the public. turned 	professional California history, a curiosity hopes 11) turn Into a book, tIC majority are over age 65. 	be deeper and more prolonged 	Now, it appears, the public For Home Improvements Photographer. In 1971, looking spot for tourists who travel took odd Jobs 	
"Some people on Main Street 	an many of them had antici- has provided the answer, and for tranquillity, he moved from scenic Highway 1 	 He did pick work on Main say Locke is dead now. But it's pated. 	 the economists now are won- 	 No own ayment. Sacramento the this tiny 	They stop to traipse down Street, worked on sewers and not. Just look at the people on 	

Unemployment, for exam 	dering how in the world they jyj1j Q'jes community 25 Locke's warped, covered indoor plumbing, picked pears Key Street and 	 was foreseen by most 	
' can Incite, provoke or encour- 	$5,000.00. 	Years To Pay. miles southwest in the boardwalk, visit shops and with other residents, painted there. Key Street is where it mists as stayingbelow i 
	age the public to embark on 

houses and drove tractors, lives. 	
, 	cent at least itfl the end 	new spending ventures. 

immersing himself like a 	Not surprisingly, that's 1974, but the 
biggest monthly 
	But with , 6.mi on Amen- 'W IV4 	WaV.v V,.,A A 	 romantic novelist, 	 where Motlow lives, too. 	increase in 14 years ushed 	cans out w, auiiost every. 	 I 	 ME T LOAN DEPT. 
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 ' G lad ys Knight, Pips Pace Music Charts During 1974 
; 	 ISO 
I 	By MARY CAMPBELL 	

year were "Goodbye yellow Stevie Wonder came out on top Elton John, George flarr n, a 	Sister Janet Mead of Austral. McCrew In Dallas, the latter the Edgar Winter AP Newifeature, Writer 	Brick Road" by Elton John, with four. Roberta Flack's smaller tour by Emerson, Lake is sang "The Lord's Prayer" to thanks to Don Mclean's song more toward it, with a guitar era formed the performers-only Gladys Knight and the Pips "Greatest hilts," John Denver, "Killing Me Softly With Ills and Palmer. The Who came to a rock beat and had a hit. Ray about that American mummy, stilt which turned him into a Association of Country Enter. had single records on the best. "Band on the Hun," Paul Song" was record of the year the United States for four nights Stevens sold three million "The legend of Andrew walking wireless transmitter, tOilers. They didn't like the selling chart longer than any. McCartney, 	"lnnervtsjons,' 	and best pop vocul by a woman, at Madison Square Garden, copies of "The Streak." Maria Mccrew," Hock had its first 	 Country Music Association's body else during 1974 but the Stevie Wonder, and "You Don't 	It was a big year for tours, worked on the film "Tommy." Muldaur got a lot of attention as defector, Thomas Harts, lead 	Bob Mason of Stardrive was giving its top vocalist of the one song that stayed on 'he Mess Around With Jim," Jim some coming out of "retire- A three-day Black and Latin a tilt newcomer and for her hit guitarist In the Hungarian Lo- attacked on stage during a con- year awards to Olivia Newton. chart longest wasn't theirs, It Croce. Croce and Helen Reddy merit" like 	1)ylafl Izgjj Al- Festival was held in Zaire. 	record, "Midnight at the comotive GT. He fell In love cert. There were some cvi- John, an Australian, and to was "The Way We Were," a were top male and female al. pert and the Tijuana Brass, Da- 	Jazz rock was big. with Her. Oasis." Ho Donaldson and the with an American girl while the dences of nostalgia, suzi Quat.ro Ronnie Milsap, a blond North movie title song sung by Barbra bum artists, each with four big vid Bowie, Eric Clapton, Frank bie Hancock's LP, "Head. Heywoods sang "Billy Don't Be group was towing the U.S., doing punk rock, Bobby Vinton, Carolinian who Is a relative ones (luring the year. The duo Sinatra - who put his foot in his hunters," selling 	
three. a Hero" for the teeny-boppers. marrWI her and didn't go back. Paul Anka and Neil Sedaka newcomer to country music. Charlie 

Rich, a country sing- Seals and Crofts also had four mouth in Australia; Wonder, quarters of a million. Rock 	The Moody Blues split up 	In 1974, 600 to 800 hours of back with hits, Pat Boone Tennessee Ernie Ford and 21 er, was second to Gladys Knight hit albums, Billy Cobhar, led celebrating being alive after a groups from Europe, other than after 10 years and so did the tapes turned up in a New .Yersey recording "Candy IJps" and singers from Opryland in Nash- and the Pips with records along Herhie Hancock as top in. bad car wreck in 1973; Maggie British, began to get hits in Modern Jazz Quartet, after 	warehouse marie by JImA Roy Rogers doing "floppy, yule toured Moscow, Leningrad 
Nash- 

time on 
n 	on 0 , who 	

Charlie Rich had both the top passioned delivery, hitting it Golden Earring from Holland, Mick Taylor left the Rolling star, who died in 
1970. David soundiracks were "American publics and the Russians Iov*.d 

	

the singles chart, strumental album artist. 	Bell, a Scot with an liii. America, like Focus and Rick Wakeman left Yes and Hendrix. the first black super. Gene and Me." Top movie and three southern Soviet re- 
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Be Anymore," besting Nlerle Stills, Nash and Young reunit- and Blue Swede from Sweden, Queens got a tombstone and so away from theatricality. Dan '(As, and 

-The Sting," melodic "Won't You lay with Me (in a 

made a big tour of the U.S. in country single, "There Won't big for the first timeit i '74, was next; Jim c1roce, whose
; Crosby, Mocedades from Spain, ABBA Stones, Scott Joplin's grave in Bowie surprised fansby turning Graffiti," music of the early them. Tanya Tucker sang 

records took a surge after his Haggard's "If We Make It ing; also tours by Joni Mitchell, PFM from Italy. 	 did the grave of Andrew Hartman, bass guitarist with ragtime. 	 field cf stone)?" - at age 15. death in September 1973, was Through December," and top 
next, and Olivia Newton-John, country album, "Behind Closed  
Australian 'ut singing country, Doors," ahead of Miss Newton. 	 M. 
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was fifth, all according to John's "Let Me Be There." The rw. 	
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queen doubleton In clubs in. 	 _J 

OK72 	 stead of ace-queen-small?" 
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White Sequin top.
4" White Rose base with a 25" 	1 	

I GASOLINE CAN 	 TOILETTANK FILL VALVE 	
'I 1P6 	

L 

eplaces old-fashioned noisy, leaky 
leak. Five gallon can has 1 % pour 

 

ballcocks. No float or rod needed. 
spout with double reduced % 
small pour cap. Model 125DS. 	 1 	,4 	 VEAL 

Reg. Price 	 479
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Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 
	 Thursday, Jan. 9, 1975-8 B 

People Toillgethe 
TONIGHT'STV 	

AM America Is  Off 

	

THURSDAY 	 e:30(9) Movie 	 Live 

EVENING 
(44) Tennessee 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 	

To Tuxedo 	 Show 	 A Slow  TI Start 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Leave It To 7:00 (2) To Tell The () Mike Douglas 	 Beaver 	 By JAY SUARBUTI' 	tag, gold and the CIA and 	Retiring Sen. Sam Ervin, D. Truth 	
(I) Movie 	 .4:00 (2, 0) Somerset 	 AP Tltvislop Writer 	quickly withdrew. 	 N.C., and former Attorney Gen- 

() Concentration 	
(33) Not For Women 	 (4) Merve Griffin 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Would 	

The withdrawal wasn't 	
eral Elliott Richardson checked 

(0) What's My Line 	
V

Only 
	

(9) 	Show 	everyone who likes that new °° 
In briefly and forgetably as 

(13) Detectives 	 (44) Leave It To 	 (24) Sesame Street 	ABC morning show called "AM 
wise When you consider, say, 

V 	

(24) Intercom 2.4 	 Beaver 	 (44) Gllltan's Island 	
America" please stand up? 

Miss Edwards' Interview that "guest" Commentators Then 
came John Lindsay, another 

(33 44) Star Trek 	 9:30 (33) Florida Lifestyle 	.4:30 (2) Bonanza 	
Thank you, sir. me rest 	day with Dustin Hoffman and guest commentator. 

	

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (a) Mery Griffin (4) What's My Line 	 Junction 	 (9) GilIlgari'S island 	have patience. It could get bet- (II, 	
Broadway show in which the 
Ceavon Little regarding a new 

m suave former New York 
9) Let's Make A 	10:00 (2) CelebrIty 	 (13) Orlando city 	 ter eventually. 

mayor and past and possibly 
Deal 	V 	

Sw,.pnstakes 	 Council 	 But the tWO.hOW show, as 	two men are Involved, 	
future presidential contender 

(13) Movie 	
() Jokers Wild 	 (35) Leave It To 	 began combat Monday with 	Hoffman told her it was a 

jjj comment Initially. In. 

	

0:00 (2. 0) Of Men and 	 (U) Mothers In Law 	 Beaver 	 NBC's durable "Today" show, pleasure to "see you, hear you, stead, 
with ButeJ, he co-Inter. 

Women 	
(44) Father Knows (44) Gomer Pyle 	

seemed a nervous, relentlessly smell you and hopefully touch 	
Roy Jenkins, Britain's 

(4) Rikki.Tii. 	
Best 	 5:00 (9) Mission 

TavI 	 10:30 (2, 0) Wheel of 	 Impossible 	 CheCl7 mess of brisk trivia and 	It went sideways 
from home Secretary. there. (9) Adventure 	

Fortune 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	short, shallow In'ervlews, all of 	 "What Is yoIr outlook on the 
(24) Canada-Not 	

(a) Gambit 	 Neighborhood 	it punctuated with music. 	 An ABC reporter fared no state of the world, Roy?" Lind- 

	

For Sate 	 () The Dating 	 (33) Batman 	
Co-anthoj by newsman Bill better in a live "remote" talk say asked. Roy thought It was in 

(35) Animal World 	
Game 	 (44) Mod Squad 	Beutel and 

actress Stephanie with the keeper of an historic awful shape. With Beutel's 
(44) Dinah 	

(33) Movie 	 530 (2) NeWS 	
Edward.s, it seemed dedicated Maine lighthoe, and at one intelligent prodding, the cha t 

0:30 	) W&?on 	
(44) Green Acres 	 (') Andy Griffith 

(13) Burke's Law 	to the Proposition that the aver- point was forced to desperately moved to whether Jenkins (3$) Movie 	
U) Now You See It' 

- 	 (9) Pager M.)on 	11:00 (2.0) High Rollers 	
Showdown 	 age vier has an attention observe that "it's something thought the U.S. should conald- 

9:00 (2. a) Ironside 

	

Of 	
(9) Split Second 	 (33) My Favorite 	span of..of..of..say, what were that that (the motor turning the er adopting Britain's parlia. 

(9) Streets 

squares 

San Francisco 	 (44) PhIl Donahue 	
(24) Electric Company 

Martian 	
weta1kjjgau? Oh, yes, "AM light) keeps turning around." mentary SY3tem. 11:30 (2.0) Hollywood 	

,,.t 	 , 	 Arnarfr" Well, c (13. 44) Movi. 	

6:00 (2. 4, . 9) N 	 the show seemed slightly Answ?, to Previous Puzzle U) Ben Franklin 	 (9) Brady Bunch 

(24) Consumer Survival 	(4) LOVE Of Life 	
(13) Cable Journal 	better. For one thing, ft had no 

look 	
[_Travel Talk 	

1 
w'TjIi L34A1 

fr4' 
P 'a 

10:00 (2.0)) Movin' On 	nss (4) News 	 (24) Villa Aiegre 	 _________________ 

	

A Ii L 	
i• _______ 

(24) The Simwers 	
AFTERNOON 	 ( 	LUCY Show 	for In the Burpee seed cata- 	ACROSS 	 itiJ1t] 6:30 (2,0) NBC News  10:30 (24) Assignment 	

(13) Smothers 	 logue, a Monday feature. 	
I' L Alt, j 	L IAJ i'.Jj 

America 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	
Brothers 	 And it appeared to Inject a bit 	

41 Telooci 	 7 1 I.' t. 	
Tp 

	fj V 	 (33) Rat Patrol 	
(4) 	And 	

(24) Carrascolendas 	more news, compared 
to 	 421'eep 	

r 
'I 

11:00 	 News 	
Restless 	

Monday when I had the impre* 	
Mexico 	44Denomat, 	

L L 9- Monis. 	46Mster.s 	() 	 1A.1 

(24) Woman 	
(0) Jackpot 	

(3$) Mayberry RFD 	sicm someone whispered every 	
., • 4) T P" ones there  - I 

(33) Th Saint 	
(9) Password 	

(44) Hogan's Heroes 	nwandthenabtsharp flght. 	1?See 	 ' .J . 	 c'..;. 	Ai 

11:30(2, 0) Tonight Show 	
12:30 (2, 0) Blank Check 	___________________________________________________________ 

V 	 (44) Night Gallery 	
33) Big Valley 	 _____________________________________________________ 	

rn 	 L 	 'I ' L T 54 CW~ 
 I3Onintajplants 56Yuossavct 	L 

•TLSJV 
(9) Wide World CX 	

Tomorrow 

(a) Movie 	
(4) Sesrch For 	

SEEK & FIND 	
l5Pv.iweO'*u 58Vaiodi- 	lt"IDaced 	31 Trial 

Furs 	I4().lCtity 	57 fllJC)jeVfl EntertaInment 	 (9) News 	
I? Preyw'cat 	59 Ur $ 	8 Pvoperty stern 	33 Pertjn 

(24)Manand 	
(44) Variety 	 B 10 E RMON EWOM R A POE EM 	18Wnst 	 cilect.o' 	9P,, 	35Coiitructs 

Environment 	12:00(2) News 	
l9SILij.o 	ec Sheaf 	tOSrerAdai- 4OHw5 1< 

(44) TheFuglt:ve 	1:00(2) Jackpot 	
?tG HEEL PA FTMNVTR EOS RI U 	s't 	 6lSerjec 	lISooth 

17:00 (24) Captioned News 	 (4,0) NEWS 	 e, 
A C A C R 0 OW 1 afrju_RJ

e 	 2O Plunge lor*Nd 4

43 Pam kbway 	*1 

8Ra1si Too
Show 

 'Ala lt 

1:00 (2, 0) Tomorrow 	
(9) All My Children' 	 A T I 8 9 	24AflQ 	 I° 

?31ug.casi 	 DOWN 	16Fa- 	45Bayj 	 - 

(33. 44) Movie 	
L L W V R 0 S B T R 0 P K S U 0 5 N K 	 T 	3i 	 24 Scope 	480s stt,tc 

2l n.s 	2?VgIeit 	47 fr.4Nd PS (') 	
1:30 (4) As The World 	

32 Flovoom 	4Ber, 	25DnITf)eli 50 0 V mouth 
Turns 	

LEBPEGOWYIELBASNEOR 	 SDrrrçer tightstem  51Haf(,ij (9) Let's Make A 	
V FRInAY 	 '--• 	 ----- - 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 9, 195-9B 

!r--Those 	ying, Those Selling. -:?i.,_~~"_;.~ 

- 	41 	Houses for Sale 	52 	Appliances 	68 	Waned?o Buy 	- $0 	Autos for Sale - 

41 	Houses for Sale 

- 	Beautiful spacious ranch slyle hon 
with country atmosphere on a 

prox. 2 acres with fruit trees. 
bdrm., 3 baths, formal living 
dining rms., den with firephac 
modern eat - In kitchen, carpe 
drapes, double garage, large war 
room. $2,500, 3733733. 

Must sacrIfice. 2 BDRMS, CE 
Furnished, oak & fruit trees. S. 
to believe-, 116.500 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAI 

Peg 	Real Estate Broki 

377 7813 

...Iass$fied Ads are here to help yos 
buy, sell, rent or Swap - at a lox 
cost. . let us help you placi 
yours--Call 377761$ or $319993 

Custom Built 
4 	t.'rr c,i', 	7 Litti, f.nit,- roan, 

central heat & air, Sprinkles 
System, priced to sell $79,900. 

3 Bdrm., 3 Bath 
With pool. beautifully lartt-Iscape.i 

lawn In outstanding residential 
area, Sunken living room, This one 
has all the extras 167.500 

CailBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

71 Hour Se-tvce 
372.li9$ 

Need a service-man fast? Check thi 
Business Service Ads today 

Jim Hunt Realty 
p, 	2S2l Park Dr. 377211$ 
I, 	.'EALTOR After Hourt 
k 	322 9711 	372 3991 327 064 

ds Get 

- - -  ' 32 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

SANFORD 

Acerage.$140 Mo. 

Option to Buy 
S spaciou% rooms, air, heat, lend 

y11rd, Kids and pets okay. 
United Real Estate ASSOC Inc. 

Toll Frei 670 5090 Open 9a m 9p.r 

Are you a full time driver with a par 

time car' Check the Au$omotiv 
Section in The Herald everyda 

KENMORE WASHER, parts 
service, used machines 
MOOPIEVAPPLIANCES 113069; 

54 • Garage-Rummage 
Sales NORTH 

In 	_________ -vvaflT I 
Real estate sales, licensed, full time. -_ 

Have 
one 	opening. 	W11 	train. 

LARRY SAXON, REALTOR, 313. 
,io. 31..A 	Duplexes 	- 

CASHIER 
For 	Sale 	Your 	apartment 	only 

Super attractive with 	super per 6 	'0f1t Bu 	tPjI 	handsome 
soneiHy. We have a challenging MOCK 	duplex 	near 	Sanford 	2 
position for the right person. Call bidroon5, SIOVi, refrigerate,, air 
famous Recipe Fried Chicken for Ch side. 	You pay only 1)5Cm 
appointment. 3333d0 Total 	price 	$29,500 	can 

0WPir for appointment, 031905i. 
MVIkC It. happy new year. Pay off 

last year's bills I 	start saving it 	5 January clearance time 	Sell 
again. Call AVON, 4U-3379. "Don't 	Need' 	fast 	With 	a 

CiISSted Ad. 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS IrOOrn turnithed duplex. 241h St 	it 
I 11151 rn, pluS 530 depost I Child 

$3.00 Per Hour Salary No pets 	323 54i 

1954 Chevy I door. Motor needs 
work. Body in good condition $75. 
173 6423 

$972 Vega Hatchback complete drive 
tine with 2300 engine. Will 
separate. Various body I inter cr 
parts. 339 3156. 

1977 Ioyo?a Ceilca. 77,000 miles, disc 
brakes, 4 speed. Myst sell by Jan. 
'Sr $1,750 1:30 - S Mon..FrI., 377. 
7147 

Garage-Sale: Thurs. Fri ,Sat. 
Some Antiques 

1211 Randolpl. 323 489,3 

Bargains galore at the Bargain 
Garage. Ov'r 15 garage sates in 
one. 75 Pct. off clothing, .3t),l toys. 
Household. bedding . BARGAIN 
GARAGE, 400 N. Hwy. 1792 
(Behind Sobik's. Longwood). 
Wednesday through Saturday, 10 
S. and Sun 175 1340660 

55 	Boats &Marine 
Equipment 

15' Cobia full canvas, 70 HP Johnson, 
QlV4flh7t'd till trailer wrtP 12" 

rietIs All 1974 I.quiprnt'nt Take 
over b.avms,nit 1 AI9 

Move your old abandon car FREE. 
if you will call me after 4 p M. 332- 
1671 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliance-stools 

ect. Buy I or 100$ tems.Larry's 
Mart. 215 Sanford, Ave. 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

WE BUY AND SELL 

GOLD 

Cons 
SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 

109W. itt St.,3fl 4152 

72 	 Auction 

Open daily 10 5 for con 
signments or sale-s oft the  
floor. We also t,uy titafes. 
etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
14 &-e 4.6 'Ni-s', tj trtr nj 

32) 5837 

SPANISH CHARM 

Ornamental Stone fireplace, turned 
col',,m,is, sunken paneled family 
room, 3 bedrooms, garage. red 
wooa Privacy fence. Carpet. 
Unbelievable at $23,000 FHA VA. 
CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR, 131- 

Corbett Real Estate 

REALTOR 
1791 	 Deflary 

Dial the results number, 322-7611 
and place- a fast acting Want Ad' 

3 f3rr0orr1s, Vi b,s?hs. 
carpet, range, refriaeraIcr 

/

WANT AD 

INFORMATIOP 
DIAL 

Seminole 322.2611 

Winter Park. 

Orlando 831.9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 

$:00 A.M..3:30 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

lthrustirn,s -------4lcalint 

4thru 2$ times ....... 31C  line 
24 times ---------24c a line 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Mm Im'Jm 

The Longer Your Ad Ru1,s 
Tho Less it Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

____ 	Of Copy. 

- Announcements 

1-Card of Thanki 
2-In Memoriam 

3-Cemeteries 
4-Personals 

S-Lost and Found 
4-Child Care 

7-Motels . Hotels 
II-Eating Places 
9-Good Things to Eat 

10--Do It Yourself 
It-instructions  

Personals 

LSHVILLE RECORDING CO. 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 
TALENI. 301125.2541. 

- 

1963 Ford Falcon. runs very well. 
Only 1173. 3720021 

* Musta ng  City * 

$50 Down 

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Buys - Any . Car 

1977 Vega Hatchback Coupe. I 
owner, like new 

1960 Mustang 7 • 7, red, loaded, 
"ire warp 

I? 97 Maitland  

19U Mustang, 1200 Also 1971 Vega, 
take over payments. Both good 
Condition 322 1993. 

1969 Renault 
Excellent Condition, 1215 

323-7721 

$23,900. Acre Realty. REALTOR; 
3 7750 	

- 

I?',' Cobla, 75 HP Evinrudi 
and trailer, $600 
332 l2I9 after 5  3 	Bdrtns, 	Sanford's best 	section, 

ror.
ROBSOPt MARINE down payment 	332 4195 

7971 Hwy. I? 92 
372 5961 

 EXCELLENT BUY 
3 	flerooms, 	1', 	batr, 	(HA, 64 	Equipment for Rent monthly 	payment 	and 	equi ty 

payment less than $725 	monthly 
at 	7'., 	pcI. 	interest 	Sale 	Price Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp't 

Shampooer for Only $I per day. 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

Allis 	nai's r 

If you qualify. Some phone work 
- 

.0,2 bedroom duplex apartments bath. 
Winter 	Springs, 	lovely 2bdrm,. 

Fla.. living & dining rooms  
experience desired 	will 	train Furnished 	or 	unfurnished 	60' wall wall Carpet, $1$Omo Call .3i mat ure 	person 	for 	permanent 1.twlmmng pool 	1720 S . Orlando 3157 alter 7 position 	Assistant and manager Of, 323 7920 - 

position available 'or responsible -- 	 - 3 Bedroom. I batt , central heat I 
Individual in near future. Semi-full Duplex Sanford area. 2 Bedrooms, air, fenced yard 	641 0734 or 131 
time or part time. See Mr. Pyle, 9. StOve. refrigerator, Air. $135 plus 5351 after S 
17 	am. 	Tues.-Sat. 	Permanent ISO cicpc:it 	134 9051 -- 	 -. 
Ccating 	Inc., 	107 	Concord 	Dr., 	V CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TC 
CasleIb.rryV Apply in person only. DUPLEX-- Furn, or unlurn, Ideal READ YOUR CLASSIFIED At 

-. location. Reasonable rates. Very 
Secretary 	for 	archItectural 	firm. nice 	343.3121 anytime, Neat,) bedroom home, well located 

Experience In fame preferred 	t  5115, 	Plus security. 	Ball 	Realty 
not 	necessary, 	meg 	card 	ex. IFASF - 	Deluxe 	unfurnished 	1 $17 W 	1st St , 	27 56.41 
periene 	helpful. 	Wlillritj 	to V Vdlfl 	spl , 	$153. 	C,1CIUrSJ 	floor --- 	

V 	- - ------ ---- --- ----" 
relocate. Call 3fl 6463 or $347547, of duplex, kitchen equipped, heat. 

P1*cø 2 bedroom 	oust' for least. US( 
Join the world of Fun. Fashion and 	" 

	

quiet 	exclusive 	Sanford 

	

residential 	area 	Mature 	adults Money. Show and sill Du$chmald only. No pets 	327 1795 Payton Realty Clothing, Quality plus, 	Call 373- - 

7601 after S o m 7 
Shift manager and truck stop per. South Sanford, 7 bdrm, complete 

sonnet. Reliable and experienced bath, living room, equipped k,l. 
only need apply. 3fl.7fl3 after I then, large Florida room, Aux. 
P.M. for appointment. room, drinking water well, large 

______ 

plot, 	orange, 	grapefruit, 
tangerines, 

24 	Business 	 - - 

_ heMastes_ carport. pius. $150 mo, 
323 0515 

Opportunities 	': 1 	Cove 3B.'". block house 
$2I000 total price will put you lntp,e 	

.. 

I 	
ONRESERVOIR 

Central air I heat, $160 
gOing cartoon thtre business. 

V 

Price includes ten units. Terms 	- LAKE 
332430 

51nor 	3 bedrooms. 2 baths, 7 (ni' 
- available to qualified buyer. Call 	

- 3051315131, garage, 	afr, 	shag 	carpet, 	sell 
01.2.3 Bedroom Apts. cleaning oven 	Almt new, Call 

Closets Overflowing with wits that *Swimming Pool collect 1-656 1561 eves 
-. 

are too tight? A Classified Ad In 	' 
-. - 	5. 	 u Tennis Courts 

	

75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers 

Plan now to vacation this year In 
your own Re-c Vet from 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W III St 

373 1711 

- 	-- 	 -- 

	

76 	Auto Repairs 
Paris-Accessories 

l,,r.r. 	flh,, 	flI'S_lII'W 

'nC UICP(ALL) 15 the answvl 	V 
SFêshing& Boating 

29 	Rooms for Rent 
*Disposals 

- 

Man or woman ,o room. board- 	" 
$I'4re expenses and 	 3 

*Drapes 
companionship 

3723711 ,V 

- SANFORD 	323.7900 

30 	Apartments Rent ORLANDO 	sc.sccc  ORLANDO 

?SU[lUjJ Reconditioned 	Batteries. 	$17 95 1966 Ford Falcon. standard, 1213 
Days 327 7171 	Eves 3-si wis 65 	Pets and Supplies exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 3730753 

Broker 	 Associate f . 1 A 111$ Sancci.e 
1963 Fairlare2dr. Beautiful Bassett puppet thorough '--- 	-- 	- MUST SELL - NEW) OD 7 BATH bred. $43. S weeks old After 1:30, 78 	Motorcycles 

Fair condition Reasonable 
373 9139 HOME, all extras, good location, 3727610 ______________________________  

Make Offer. 322 2717 
Miniaturepooclie,5we-e-ksoldbllCk 

femie, 133. 3fl 940.4 after S. 
__________________________ 
______________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance- 
BLAIR AGENCY 

'69 Plymouth Fury III, I door. '67 
Camera, 7 door. '64 Gb, 7 door. 
Jungle Rd. Geneva. Mayfair Section 

3 Bedrooms, 135,000 By Owner 323 3066 349-5310. 

1973 Yamaha Mini Enduro, SO CC, 
new tint, 1,731 miles, licensed for 

1970 MGB,GT 
Excellent Condition 

3732166 ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
& BOAR DING KENNELS 

HEATED KENNELS. 3723732 A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 
- 	THAT'S A CLASSIFIED AD!_____________________________ 

road. good condition. Jfl02lCafter Call 322 1677 

4:30 - , 	 , •,_, 

D3WVO5OI 	2$Declawn 	52Du*thcheea. 
MORNING 	 (2.0) 	Survive A  

Reduce 	choiesteroil 	Fight 	fall Unfurnished - - - 
- 	

u it it F K A C N A H N C E A S 0 	3BChcxbe.ne 	pertect.on 	3OAe 	SSVanttati 	GoBep Lecithin capsutes 	now 	B4mbooCov,, I200RM.shag,ajr, 	. 	 OFF AIRPORT Marriage 	 H P A R A D S A I E R M I N E M L A 0 	
lIEn 	 • 	 available. Touchton Drug. 	sunny kitchens, pi4yq. 	flt 6:00 (9) 	Sunrlsi Jubilee 	 Lives 6:10 (2) 	SunshIne 

	

2:00(2.5) DaysOfOur 	
CEPTNNYCTSK I CANABLT 	

fl2 	

cflyparklSanh)rdplaU From 

Almanac 	 U) 	Guiding Light 	
N RE WI I) SR N EN N BOAR A N I 	 j: r1 

	
Ihb011) 
	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM 	$110. Airport Blvd. near Sanford 

6:15 (I) 	SuN 	 $10,000 Pyramid 	- 	- - 	- - ______ 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	Ave. 323 1340. 
iI_I_i 	 AL.APiON 

42 	Mobile Homes 

We now have models ready for 

Immediate occupanc y in Carriage 
Cove. Sanford's newest mobile 
home park 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford 373 3700 

.13 	Lots and Acreage 

'.-4• 	",vIww Almanac 	 (4) 	Girl In My 
, 	1ILREA I ACHKED I TSAR J_J_j 

Fortamiiiesorfriendsofprofl,m FRANKLINARMSAPTS. 

6:25 (2) 	I Dream of 	 Life 
Jeannie 

H H OR B ML S TO N EM A R B H B J 
-- 6 -- - 

For further information call 4734W 
lllOFiorldaAv.. A. 

3234450 
(9) 	The Big 

6:30 (6) 	Sunrise 	 (44)Underdog CKTFNOPLEOPARDTNILL V - - - - - 

- 

J 

20  Sanford At 
or write -- 

C1os 	to downtown, new lovely 7 
Sem&er 	 3:00(2,0) Another World 

(I) 	Today In Florida DEHOKLCH INC PROU 	IS 

-- 

Box SSJ,SanfofJ, Fla. 3fl71 
bo&oom. air, carpet, kitctm fully 

uIpped, 	Water-swgare 

6:33(7) 	DallyDevofIonal 	 (4) 	PTlcelsRIght 
7:00 (2.5) 	Today 	 (9) 

L 
MPTXCHINCKELLANOUIS A31E YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

service pd. by o.er. 1170. 372. 
or 323.1ft3. 

General Hcpt1al 
(4)N.ws 	 (35) Mr. Ed 

7:30 (9) RSTEXMUSXRATSTONEMA 
-rn- "Hotlln' Adults or Teem. 2 Bedrooms deluxe, sip. dining. eat. 

Am An*'fr 	 (44) Three Stooges - 34 	---- 
_____ 

In 	then.aIiappuanc,,,$g 	-, 
7:30 (44) Co.jversations 	3:30 (2, j) 	How To 

With Galadrlel 	 Survive A 
Iadrectlona_ I*at ' 	' ckwsrd, Vp, down, or 4 	 in the 	 I 

- - 

_____ 

FACrt) WITH A DRlNpc,1$ 
PROBLEM 

carpet, 	heat-air, 	privite 	entry, 
RetidentlaI 	area. 	fl7-OtSi. 	131. 

0:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo 	 Marriage 
vszz. iin 44ea 37 	- - 

____ _________________ 
(9) 	Dusty'e Trail 	 (4) 	Match Game 
(44) New Zoo Revue 	 (9) 	One Life To 

BEAVER 	KOLINSKY 	NUTRIA CHINCHILLA 	LEOPARD 
40 - 	41 - - 

Can Help 
Call fnlw, 

Write P.O. Box 1213 San"  

Lake Mary. 7bdrm.moor sic. i.II 
Choice of sean or gold - 

SABLE 	 - ERMINE 	MINK 	SEAL 
________ 

_________ Fkld decoir , $160 mo. $314717. 
_____ FOX 	 MUSKR.AT 	STONEMARTEN 	 u 

-_ 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 

- 
Tosorrow:FineAjt 	________ 0 y. - - 48 - o LostandFound 

,t 
P 

Qr2cnl' 

To order any Of all o( the expended "Seek & Find" - 	 - - 

si , 303OrIandoO,., 323-0470 

imuz  
IUTAIJIAOIT * COCKTAIL

Checks 
- 	

abers 2 each.MmkinS  $4 
- 5 - LOST: Camera 	near You can get a fair price wtn yo 

I*7*bhto'S.,k& Find,"Stat.Tehgp1n Syndicate. .ddre I.tt.ri In 
. 

- - - - 

Skating 	Rink 	Tuesday night. 
_RIward. 323133. 

advertise, your "don't ness" In 
th Went Ads. 

- 	 ENTMTAINMENT 
• DANCING care of this ne*spsper. ____________________  

 It 

FINEST CANTONESE • SZECHEUN - 
I 

- - 
- LOST 	Black 	wallet 	S 

Mangoustln Sandlewood Villas - - - 

POLYNESIAN * AMERICAN CUISINE HOROSCOPE - - - 	I - -' 

1, 	13th 	in 	phone 
both Reward Important papers, 
Pictures. 	E. RENTAL APARTMENT Open DaI:y 11:30. 1 Airs., Sun. 1 PVM. . lop. ç Johnson, 	1200 
Mangoustlne 

HOMES 
V 	

- 	 LUNCHEON SPECIAL 	$1.30 Ave.. 373.t 497. 
_ 

I 
Malor credit cards honored 

- 	Interstate MaU For Friday, January 10, 1975 	
Q HOW SH WINO J * Unfurnished Route 4341 I  

AWarnonte5p,.._ F!rd3 6 	Childcare 

BYCARROU,RIGIITER I EXPERIENCED. 	no * W/W Shag Carpet 

67-A 	Feed 
V 

Classified Ads Serve the buying and 
selling Community everyday, read 

... ,..r. 	,.i,,ITY 	 or, 	nor 

runs good, factory air, all power, 
S3911 or best otter. 372 7191,  

BOX CAR PRICES 
JIM DANDY FEED 

Pts -- Fruit Jars - QIs 
Barbed Wire-Hog Wire.- 

Chicken Wire-Fence posts- 
BUt' DIRECT FROM BOX- 

CAR 
GOPMLY'S. E,U4é,Sanforo 

323 4733 

and use them often 	Call 377 2611 
or 13$ 0993  $973 Vega, low mileege, automatic 

transmission, air. Private owner 
$1,595 	$31 $13$. 

-_

-_ 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

	

1974 Dasher, 2 	automatic, air 
condltioned. AM, FM Stereo. 11395, 
Call 	Dwane 	McGuire. 	337 1631 
Dialer.  

actual miles, excellent condition,  

1973 Ford Pick-up. F-100, Custom. I 
cyl, I' bed, radio, heater, 16.000 

JUNK CARS REMOVED 3226390 

68 	Wanted to Buy 
SERVICE. 034-4469 
FREE. 24 HOUR

1974 Cheyenne 10. Beautiful, deluxe 
- - -- 	S.. 

S. 10 Of 70 acres, desirable- location, 
paved road. trees Terry Realty, 
REALTOR. 6710711 

LAKE MARY 
7'.', Acres (Approx . ) cle-ered corner 

iite-. Excellent terms $31 64=69 

46 	Income And 
Investment Property 

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Apart 
mint house with 3 as. at 1009 E 
2nd St. Lot 253*100, garage 
28*25'. double carport, 7 blocks 
from 409 bed ho,pit&I, joins Lake 
Vie* Nursing Center, 7 blocks 
Lake Monroe-, 35 mm. from 
Disneyworld, Sanford. Terms, 
$27,300, or will carry papers at 5L 7 
pct mt. 32750.45. - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED  ANTED Tinted windows. automnthc,P8, 1973 Torino Sta. Wagon, 3 seater, 

	

Top prices paid, used, any condition. 	PS. 1.000 mil. Pd 5.4175 new, 	radial tires Take overpayments 
6141126. Winter Park. 	 Sacrifice for *3,000, 321 0902, 	Call 934 "26. 

-.-S ___ 
' 	 - 

t 	 ......L 	 I 

to, BUSINESS1~_Zz H 
	

I _Z 05 : 	 . 

___ 

 

SERVICES,  
= 	 --- --- ADirectoryof E xperts _ReodyT o Serve You!' 
SO 	Mtsceiliruxous 	 - 

For Sale 	 "n 	
. 	 - 

Beds. 10, Home- decorations; 
Dave's Furniture, 500 Sanford 
Ave 373 9370 

Below Wholesale, while they last - 

oak bunk beds, 5100 set; with 
matching desk, chair, night stand, 

AT NOLL'S STORES 
'There's One Near You 

WILSON MAlE P FURNITURE 

311 315E First St 	 3275472 

Vacuum 	Cleaners. 	$15. 30; Bunk  
i 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

name Inlprovemants . 	 Rooting 

	

Thompson 	Roofing. 	Build up 4, 

	

Shingles. 	All 	work 	guaranteed. 

Complete accounting and tax set- 

vice 	for 	small 	businesses 
Williams Accounting, 	322 70.41 

Vitc?e-n 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Counter 	tops. 	Sinks. 	In 
stallation 	available-. 	Bud 

-- Cabell, 322 0052 anytime Satisfaction guaranteed, Licensed 
American of 	Martinsville, 	solid  

$700  

Have 	and 	ad venture, 	browse 
through the Want Ad columns 
often for Quality b.irgans 

________________________ I Bonded 323-1251. 

_______________________________ 

-. 

In the Herild Classified ads 	are 

black and white and read all over 

Carpentry. Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 

Sswkig 
____ 

• Air nCondit ioning Free estimate 	373 6030 
Art 	Or'.j nal 	t y 	De bb, e 

BUY-SELL--TRADE  
Odd lobs of all types. Carpentry, 

Paintino, 	Cement 	Wix'k. 	L ight 
die-signed 	clothing 	sust 	tar 	you. 
We-stein tayloring a Specialty, 101 

	

1 	 Plus cleopatra Jones SITTING DAY 
	

* Range Refrigerator 	 j 11110- 	 7; 
	.-VIS

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Despite 

	

strong p1netary in. 	 FRI., SAT. SUN. 11:JO MIDSHOW 	
GoodThings to 	

, 	 -i/ 	 - - 

- 	
- 	

I. fluences bringing you the chance to build a far better foundation 	 ---___________

- 	fl' k 	
h •D' 	I •' 	

' 	 Ii 

to irrita 

olemon'S PIT Bar-B 	Al NonhCa,o4In.Appf.t,U8uW1 * uIsijwaS er iposa 	- 	
- 

S nor 	

Justice Pdue, State Farmers 	
.// 	

' 	 ONLY 

	

*

s 	1; 
t 	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You are norw able to clear up 	0 	
__ 

 
would be wise flOt to take them sesioiisiy. 	

market staff 	ems; 322- 	

I-, 

/ 	 / 	 ' 

`1 	matters with others that are tractable, so use your hunches as 	umuu_ IN10,416alry 	1:30 	 1 	
NAVEL ORANGES,S2.So eu 	* Clothes Washer-Dryer 	-    

I 	 Well as your good judgment. 	 I i  X 	 Also  eir  
_/ 

i f - 	- k 	
TA 	20toMay O)Ifsornenewideaoccw.sto).ou 	

* Recreational Building 	
COME OUT AND IPISPUCT THE MODEL HOMES 	

I 

il - South's   	that can make your future brighter, bo. sue to put it in operation 	
FRUIF 	 - 

	
RK 

. 	 1 	 s: 

	

- 	 MOBILE HOME PAi $545 SOUTH 	_• 	 delay. Be wise, 	

- * Heated Pool 	
Best lot selection 

I 	OF AIRPORT BOULEVARD, SANFORD. 	I 
S k 	 _. 

 ON 17.92, SIX-TENTHS OF A 	
GEMINI M 21 t J 	21 Plan ho 

 1 	succeSdW where Your regular work is concerned and how to have Sweet English Peas 	
' ' available 	 SANFORD 

'1 	
'DAY SPECIAL 	 -. 	 greater harmony with > 	

-U
Tic 	III 	 3n n7l 	 I  	 -

- * 1.2 Bedroom 	 family park. 

'" 	

- 	 MOON CHILDREN (June fl to July 21) You want to make 	- 	

Frethbrowin farm,gge 	

Come ti today 

Sanford's finest 	 1410 111 

F 	
Au 	

10 cents doz. 	
FROM $163 	 O,,, 

i 	

Buy One 	 - 	 some needed changes ho first gain 	Co ER a on o allies. 	

HELD 	' LEO 0111Y 22 to Aug. 21) Find the right way to e"Cute 	 rn-;04 1,MsMaequ,tt, 	 110 W. AIRPORT BLVD 	
-

4. 

and reserve your 

BARB-Q PLATE 	

FIRST 	 insruc 	
3237070 	

' / 	
choice lot.  

G.t On. 	 Promises you have made Be stile to keep 	 r_I,h, F 
	

- 31 	Apartments Rent 	 A 	
U 

can bring you success 

Sept - 

 in the future.

yourwork is done engage In I II 	I rl'al 	TIME 	Inroll now for January sewIng 	 Furnished 	
- 

V 	-t 	 FREE I 	 . 	 VIRGO(Augntofl) 	

classes. Singer approved dealer. 	
State Rd. 427, 2.3 

your favorite hob. U ten to suggestions even 	a fljpj 	
AT 	 lO E. 1st St. 3234141. 	

l0r28 room. Adults 	 miles east 0(17 9 

E

$ 7 
	

-- 	 expert and flow through. 	 I 	

Park Avenue Mobile park 	
Ph. (305 3238160 	

- 	 CARRIAGE 

SATURDAY SPECIAL 	
LIBRA (sept  

the 
tOO( fl)Planhowtoh mores'uits in 	

1 	 Ck 	REGULAR 	
to 	 ?US Wanted 	 327 $a1 	

Z Orlando 834-2299 

	

" 	COVE 
im 	. 

Buy one 	
thePlasthatcotmostwithyouthitethfl 	 I 	

j 	 PRICES 	
DUG I MONEY? 	 WEKA APARTMENT! Gt

FISH PLATE 

	

	 IfltO)ourll(e 
	23 to 

	

it ak 	 tip '.hert Billy Jack r;f ff 	
S,ra

NEVER 
hC 	can help make ends 	

114W )list, 

 

(Oct. 	Nov. ,) 	with assocIa 	how to 	

meat. Work lull or part time. NO 	
AVALON APARTMENTS 	 -- - 

On. FREE I 	 'rate rnre harnv.1ioty and profitably m the future. Take 	
. 	 AI 	 invcstm,nl, no Collecting, no 	ADLT3 NO 	 _________ ____________________________________________ 

time to study an important matter. 	 Starrsg 	L 	1. .1 L 	
delIvering. Car I phone 	 116 W.d51 W_ 

M Z 	 fairs early in the day and enjoy the fe.,11ing of accomphshment. 
L 	 SGZflAftjUS Nov fl to Dec 21) Engage in pracUa1af 	

and TOM LAUGHLIN 	 Cell 3727791 after 	

-

nd the social this evening. 	 I'll 1 Bedroom FuIthed 	
- 	 Moving? Why not live in Sanford 's 

7i = 
 - =

- 	 Mats "we money in is. 	 1II3WtTl0nfh,&.%0dam&O* 

'V 	
CAPR1 100 pct. .s Dec. fl to Jan

NO 	 MAgnolla Ave 171 

	

. 	) Although one at home does 	 r,Irll '-.' 	 " 	
,

- 	 2101 

	

term contract available to 	 04X 
Quaiifl 	icensad liii IQiflts 

 MR 	
. C&l 	

ni noudil" 	 useful 	 - 

	

- 	or -01 

 4 	14M.-

BAR 	PLATE 	
•t 	,ir riin ii detre doe t let that keep you 	

PG 	 !:Mill 	- 	;j 	)0Sl 3130 	
purp 	agaIn sen you 	

' 

-------------- I ,I 	 finest established residential area? 

	

FREE I 	 from gomg ahead with y 	 ______ 	 - 	' '

Z t 	Relief night auditor- 	time desk 	them with a classified A4 

Got 	flQ 	

AQUARIUIJan 21 to Feb 19) Make sure you get together 	 - 	

J 
	uS 

1ust d 

	

h 	

V -_ CALL n2-%a FoR TAKE-OUT11i 	Fi _. -, - : 	
Discuss the future with assodates. - 	 Party b"its. Apply 4 a Holiday  

ALL PLATES REG $1 $9 EA 	 ec friends who can be most hel 111111 

	

pful to you in the future 	I 	
ONLY 	 inn, Altamonte Springs. 	 ial 	1 	 94 311-2fill Of 031 99 	 I 

' 	 Of Loch Arbor 

OPEN DAILY a AAt To AAIDMIGHT 	- ___...; 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Um. 20) Cwtad a bio* you kww and 

 

ace 

be helpful to you at " 
 

Z - 

	

_ 	
IS 	whrim innuential person,j will be 

naturally drawn, so give yolur 

 ¼ 	
heorshewij

talents 	 N 	 Apply in person A 	 SM 

	

-.Iwx 	Si tuated On Large Wooded 

- 	? 	 - 

	
Progeny an opportunity to meet ,hen and show the fine 	 . 	 Reliable catering truck drivers, i 	I 	

-..::: ........... llilipii~~ 	

'

Need RxWlencod und*kh ma- 	 HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
the dt rha Sae  to give ethical and reIIo 	' 	

- 	 TRUTH 	 1 od 	 - 

I 
frang early In e. 	

I. Chain Gang Women 	ABOUT 	
Fuli time live in needed to 

care for 
1 Bedroom apt., turn • sno I 3. : 	

Built With Pride By 	
Call For 

- 	
- 	

'eStarspeI, th do n compel." %That you mkae of 	2. Women Ifl Ceeri 	
DESPERATE 	

Cancer patient, Call 464 4793 bedroom 
 apt., unfurni5I- 	 - 	 1111, wh. 	 - 	 Carron Riiiifiws indivIllival Faitecesf for vow 14" for iltabirvIllry 6 	 ). WGMJR Hunt 	 between I a.m.-Noon, 	 rit no. , $110, 	

Additions __ 	 . 	 As, - - - 	11&0- "w yw Cal" SOW mr birtilliftilt and it 19 cartel, Righter 	 4 	WOMINI 	I 	
UsIllne Fashions Offers 
	 - 

- 	
- 	

- 	 "OIL 	 __ 	 _ 	 frtt cloth" end pay 	 WATER rURNlME0, 114 	_ 	

'o 	

a- [0][4ilrA 	Appointment 

	

1 	 I- 	
211 W 7SIh 	Sanford, Fla 

CLOSE TO SHOPPING small 
bedroom home Neat and clear 
within walking distance- of 
downtown for only $12,500. Large 
down payment. Call now 10 see. 

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUF-
FICIENT a 7 story 3 be-drum 
home with Southern Charm. Room 
to stretch, glowing fireplace, a 
special little cottage for guest. 
Many great extras. Convenient 
location $19,000. Cell today to see 
this. 

TIRED OF RENTING? This cozy 3 
bedroom home could be a doll 
house 10f III young family who long 
for a home of their very own One-
block from a small lake-, Only 
;i 0,500. 

DISTRESS SALE- Commercial 
building on Hwy 17-92. Lot 
170*137'; building 1000 sq. It,, 
Paved parking for 23 cars. Priced 
reduced for limited time- from 
141.000 to 110.000 for quick sale. 

OWNERS RELOCATING- Anxious 
to tell 3 bedroom, 1 bath, beautiful 
home and location. Fenced yard, 
plenty of citrus. Walk to shopping 
and school. Priced right snjc 

Stemper Realty 

Central FIorld&'s 

MULTIPLE LISTINGREAL TOR 
3221991 	 19195 French 

3727)7i. 372-1496. 322-754 
377 1959, 3n 1161 

$200 Down 
3or I bedroom, 11. bathhouse, Good 

credit and qualified buyer. $23,900. 

Home On Lake 
I bedroom, 2 baths, With good neigh - 

boi7 Pct . mortgage, or refinance 
VA or FHA. 1)2.000. 

PAYTON REALTY 
Rep Real Estate Broker 

3271301 28401-I1JwathaAve at It 97 

EXECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 
ARBOR- 1 Bedroom, with all 
custom extras, 17*31' pool. 
1501500 277.3207. 

PINECREST- 1 bedroom, 7 bath, 
family room, fireplace, eat-in 
kitchen. $31,250. 

ESTATE SALE- 3 bedroom, I, 
bath, carpet. 577.000. 

Harold Hall Realty 
26065 Hwy. 17-12 

REALTOR 373 5771 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE. INC 
1226457 	3777111 	377 1471 

Voodmere Park, 3 bdrms, I bath, 
corner lot, $19,500. May consider 
reasonable- 	offer. 	Terms 
arrnged. Owner, 372 2710. 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRID(R ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

Broker, 101 W Commerc 'I 
Sanford. 377 1641 

37 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 

Sanford - - 3 BR, central heal 
garage, fenced lot, $175 

CailBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

d 	 24 Hour Service 
372-7490 

10 	2 Bedroom Unfurnished House 
106 Country Club Drive 

3230206 

7 Bedroom House 
Kitchen Equipped. $133 

Call 332 4536 

MILLIONS of dollars in Roal Estate 
is told daily in the Classified Ads. 
P4othng smtl about that! 

	

it 	Mobile Homes Rent 

7 Bedrooms. 43'x17'. 
Adults, no pets 

1100 month. 332 4547 

	

Beat inflation with low rent 	a 
bedroom mobile home in CA.MF 
S[Mtbi II J22 4170 

Mobile- Home for rent or option to 
buy. Along St Johns, 7 bdrm., 2 
bath, turn 660 5121. 

c.orm 'urnl%gied trailer, 1135 mo, 
plut $35 security Mullet Lake 
Park. 349 3713. 

Pay those Christmas bills by selling 
Your unwanted items in THE 
HERALDS Classified, 372 2611 

5- - -S 

	

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

7 Mobile Home Spaces 
For Rent No Pets 

CAMP SEMINOLE, 372 1170 

	

36 	Resort Property 
For Rent 

CAMP SITES for rent. Have your 
!eCOnd home away from home by 
renting yearly for tow rates at 
CAMP SEMINOLE 3274170. 

	

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

NEW stores for rent. Excellent 
traffic. Ideal location. 3230537 - 
323 0742 eves. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

I4UFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pelt, Jenny Clark., Assoc. 
332 139$; 322-0.153 Day, Eve. 

Sanford, FHA, 4 Bdrm,. 2 bath, 
central heat, air, extras. Owner, 
323 7144 

By owner, I bdrm, 2 baths. 2 car 
garage, large-eat In kitchen, 3 
old 137.500. 323 6412 after $ and 
wexk -ends 

Why store-it and forget it? Sell it and 
forget it with a CilSSifie-*t Ad 377 
2611. 

By Owner 3 bedroom attractive well 
cared for country home. Nice yard 
with citrus trees. 116,000 372 on. 

LAKE MARY, 3 bedrooms, nearly 
an acre on Crystal Lake. Beautiful 
kitchen, Florida room, central 
heat I air, trees. 131,900. 

F OR R EST GRE ENE INC 
REALTORS372 6353or4tS 2333 

WE TAKE TRADES 

ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
BROKERS 

Days-- 3376173 
4ghts 377 $.124 or 377 2357 

* Assume Mortgage* 
Lovely 3 bedroom, 1' v bath home, 

with central heat, air, and car. 

peting, Terms. 

* "Get 'EM While * 

* They're Hot!* 
New houses ina rural area No down 

payment, monthly payments less 
thin rent Government surflidiled 
to qualifIed buyer  Call to see it 
you quallfy!t 

MUNSWORTH REALTY 
003W. lUSt 

3736061. 373 0517 

By Owner: I bedroom 
Country Home, Large Yard 

59.000 322 $610 

BEST BUY FOR 173 
mmaculte 3 bedroom, 7 bath 
Matonary home, Family room, 
central heat and air, carpeted, 	- 
enclosed garage, fenced oak 
Shaded yard. Priced be-low 
replacement Cost only $29,500 with 
15.4.45 down. Assume 754 pct. 
mortgage- Call today for ap 
pointment 

TAFFER REALTY 
11001 25th St 

372 6655 

Stenstrom 

Realty . 3 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

SUNLAND - FIRST TIME AD 
VERTISEDt 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
$27,300. Corner lot. Faces Small 
lake. Newly redecorated, 

SAN LANTA - WHERE ELSE can 
you find an almost new 3 bedroom, 
l -, bath with Florida room for 
only 17.3,900? We have it. Call 

GROVE MANOR -- flg S bedroom, 
3 bath hOM9 with Florida room 
and nice pool. $5.000 Ideal fc 
large family. 

322•2420 Anyme 

Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	 254$ Pork of. 

Central 	Heat 	& 	Air 	Conditon,ng Hauling 	377 2615 	 - - E 	1st St. (entrance thr'u Land 0' 
Bumper Pool table with accessories. For 	lr,e- 	estimates, 	call 	Carl Fabrics) 321 0970 Ttj.'s,.St 9 - 305 

like new, $40; Dining room table, I Hirrit. at SEARS in Sanford 372 BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE, or by appontrner.t 
chairs, best offer 	323 1116 after S 1711 MENT. ALL TYPES OF CAR- 

- 
BUY AND SELL 

PENTRY AND REPAIRS 	3fl Alterations, 	Designing 	& 

Antiques and Lorrie Original Floral 
1333 Dressmaking by experts. S'ngi-r 

Designs for all occasions. 2610 on 
JANUARY WANT ADS HELP YOU approved dealer 	210 E 	1st 	St. 

1792 	3710777 PAY DECEMEBER stits, In Pest Control 
32) 6181 

7611 

MAITLAND FLEA MART - 	- SubcontTactor lll H*y If 97 Open Sat & flun 95 I' PEST CONTROL 
'33,7930 Appliances ?S.6? Park Drive 

.---- 
-- 	

_ 
3770163 

B 	Hmmr Cnrmtrijjon 

SI 	Household Goods Fu llLine GEE Appliances A small Classified Ad brings big 
returns Try ore arid see 	C411Ri's 

A Framing Subcontractor 
 305 1)4 6160- 	Pet 177 1957 Sanford Elettr,c Company 

'377 Park Dry" 377 156 2 322 2611 	er 	631 7;,,;) 
_____ ______  

k * Singer * * 4 Pat Care Wall Papering Beauty Care 
____________________ 

________________  
GOLDEN TOUCHN SEW 

r 	sewing 	c&binet, 	repossessed PET REST INN PAUL SLATE 
Slng3r's best mode, winds bobbin 'f'. I 	L 	' 	•'i 	..tit v r - i viq P, (r -,'n' r Professional Wallpaper Har'.'r 
in 	machine 	Full 	automatic ..-,. 	, 	i.."-, 	It. 	- 	- 	', 	'- - 	.. 	-. 	 . Licensed Re-t.dtrttiâl, Cotn Pay 	balance of 	17$ or 	$0 pay "o f 	V _ "iJ7_ mercial 
ments of 

WINNIE'S BEAUTY 	SHOP, 	1106 I Free EttImtes Ph 3274173 
Sanford Ave 	Master Beautician. Piano Services Drop in bobbin, zig zag, and 3 needle wirs  ,'pt 	377 3977 or 377 1915 - 

position 	Like net,' condition. sold Welding newfor T$$. balanceof 145cashor
- 

PIAPC SERVICES - 

S payments of $10 New warrapty 
Floor Cleaning 

All makes. md 	Plt.r 
T'. 	t. . 	si 	 - ': 	';. 	I, 	" 	. 	.,. 	I 	: 	, 	, 	

_ 

= 

Call Credit Dept. __________________ ourlable 	welding, 	arc 	- 	gas 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER (_iv_pets 	Sbampced, 	SQl 	ressto',, ne-hart 	Call 123 0110 
37 A East 1st St. Sanford 372 9111 added 	gc. 	per 	 5,4 It 	324 	54 Pressure Cleaning -=- 
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